


.e~ ALL . .. 
"SHUFFI-JE OFF TO BUF-FALO"*
 
=== JUNE 10th, 11th, 12th ===
 

FOR THE SOCIETY'S 11th ANNUAL 

CONVENTION and CONTEST
 

*
 
ORDER COMPLETE' CONVENTION TICKET BOOKS FROM
 

SPEBSQSA, INC, 20619 FENKELL AVE" DETROIT 23, MICH,
 

*
 
INCLUDES ADMISSION TO 2 SEMI.FINALS;
 

FINALS; JAMBOREE AND MEDALIST CONTEST
 

*
 
ALSO CONTAINS HOTEL ROOM APPLICATION
 
FORM WITHOUT WHICH YOU CAN'T GET A
 

HOTEL ROOM IN BUFFALO,
 

•'.," '-, 
, .* ~ 1=1= 

ALL FOR 7.50 Inc. tax 

Come BY TRAIN BOAT ... PLANE 

JALap or THUMB BUT CO/WE! 
nK YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THIS GREATEST 1VC) 
q OF ALL S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A. CONVENTIONS II. 

* Used by permission of the copyright owner, M. Witmark & Sons. 
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aAJ<8E~ S±!O!' QUARTET I(AflMON'( 

HI-LITES - INT'L. BD. - TOLEDO BUFFALO WILL BE "TOPS"FAR REACHING DECISIONS 
Convening at 8:00 p. m., Friday, .Jan. Over 1200 Reservations made. Have you yours? 
14, the report of Chairman Thorne's 
Contest and Judging Committee (see "The Woodshed" in Buffalo at the Convention-Contest \vill give the ans\ver to 
details-this issue) was adopted as two vital needs within the Society. (1) Dedicated to non-organized quartets, it 
submitted with deep appreciation to will be the answer to the barbershopper's prayer for three others to sing with 
this group which has worked inces and a place to sing. (2) By handing the project to the Ass'n. of Discarded snd 
santly since June, even traveling to Decrepit Bd. Members, organized in '48 at Oklahoma City largely through the 
Pittsburgh in late fall for clearance efforts of former Bd. Member Dick Sturges of Atlanta, Pres. Cole gives about 
of points bogged do\vn in the volum 100 of these patriarchs something to do and a n~w jnterest in life.
inous correspondence. 

The Woodshed is the answer also toThe Committee on Extension was au the many letters, including Haroldthorized to prepare a revised booklet "PUT ME OFF AT BUFFALO" Gray's, Traverse City, (Over the Ed's.on "How to Organize a Chapter". 
In the future all new chapters will June 10-11 Shoulder, this issue), which is indica· 
receive a "12 month probationary" tive of others, over the years, inquirIf you haven't arranged for time off
charter, to be replaced by a penna	 ing abollt aid and comfort to the menfor the Big Show in Buffalo, June
nent one if the District President	 \vho attend a parade, district contest10-11, or reserved hotel space ... Do 
approves.	 It Now, Brother. . Do It Now. The or International, alone, or at least, 

location, overnight from about 70°/c not as members of all organizedThe use of the Society's name will not 
of the U. S. (and Society's) ",opula quartet.be allowed on records cut by member 
tion, and so very handy to the rna·quartets and offered for sale. This in No Orgnnized Foursomesjority of Canadian chapters, meansno sense discourages quartets 1rom 

making commercial recordings. The	 that big attendance is practically cer • Present plans, whipped into prelim
tain. They positively will not let yOlin3.me belongs to the Society, not to the	 inary form by Imm. Past Pres. Chas.
sleep under the Amel'ican Fall!> atquartet, and legalities make the move	 M. Merrill and Deac Martin for pres
nearby Niagara.necessar)' .	 entation to the honorable "Decrepits", 

call for a room that is handy to theThe office of Historian, and the spe	 And, by the way, have those Mid
lobby. It will be labelled-"The Woodcial membership of the immediate past	 westerners investigated as yet the 

Champion Quartet representative on possibilities of chartering' a boat out shed-No Organized Quartets Need 
the Board were ~lill1inated, effective of Chicago, thus bringing their own Apply". This does not mean that 
July I, 1949. A Historian will be ap hotel? What a gathering that would members of organized quartets will 
pointed by the President each year. It be! not be welcome. To the contrary! But, 

(COJltillfled 011 PtJg~ 6) they'll have to sing with other than 
their own four~omes. -----_ .._-
Main equipment in the Woodshed will 

BEDSIDE SERENADE	 be (1) a rostrum, (2) a blackboard 
on which names and chapters of the 
"Tree Top Tenor", the "Logwood 
Lead", "Burning Bari", and "Buck· 
saw Bass" will inform the audio 

• ence who's who. It will be :;1 good 
opportunity for the audience to fix 
names and faces, always difricult in 
the turmoil of a big affair. 

•
\ I "Chief Log Roller" 

The plans call for official "Chief Log"' Rollers" from past Board member

\ ( ship, to be scheduled for duty from , late morning until early morning to 
meet, greet, and help organize l'our

" 
somes (as if organization ·were need

\, ed in the face of such an opportunity). 
A chief duty, no doubt, will be to put 
lalls-and-chains on quartets who ha....e 
finally located a tenor and "want to 

, 

sing at once". 

A Testing Ground 

The opportunity to test out this novel 
idea at Buffalo (it may include a 
Woodshedders' Contest) will show 
the practicability of comparable pro· 
jects at district and other meetings. 
All of which adds up to the fact that 
-Buffalo Will Be Tops. Have you 

When Art Lynch, Lapeer, M1Ch, suflered an aU'omob,le arodent the Antlers of ~otteJl your all-inclusive reservation 
Fhnt ralhed around to cheer h,m up (or are they, In thiS case') Howord Shepard. Pres. book yet?of Lapeer Chapter. wu on ha,...d to reco~d th", event WIth hIS camera. 
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4 The Harmonizer 

NEW CONTEST AND JUDGING RULES
 
ARE NOW IN EFFECT
 

by Frank H. Thome. (past In!'1. Pres.) Chairman Contest & Judging Conunittee 

The following is a summary of the 
report of the Contest and Judging 
Committee in regard to procedure 
and also the principle changes in 
competition rules. The Contest and 
Judging Committee has a plan of 
judge training which is now well 
under way. Committee members were 
given special assignments as follows: 
Jim Knipe is handling stage presence 
and costume training. Don Webster, 
harmony accuracy and blend. Phil 
Embury, voice expression, and Mau· 
rice Reagan, arrangement. Lawyer 
Jean Boardman helps make more ac· 
curate and legal the phraseology of 
words used to express our thoughts. 
It was decided that our rules should 
be "laws" and therefore stated in 
the simplest form possible and that 
an explanatory appendix would include 
the fundamental parts of the judges 
training course so that the laws might 
thus be better understood. A judge's 
application form is now used request
ing inlormation considered necessary 
and advisable; and all judges on the 
old official panel were notified that 
it would be necessary to re-qualify 
in order to be maintained on the panel 
for our next international contest. To 
be sure a candidate has the proper 
judicial temperament, each candidate 
is asked to take a test known as the 
Johnson Temperament Analysis (rec
ommended by StanIord University) 
and this must be passed before the 
judge training course is released. 

Aiter the judges have passed the 
question and answer stage it is 
planned to submit recordings to them 
which they will have to judge. In 
this way the specialist handling each 
category can ascertain whether or not 
his training course is understood and 
whether the judge candidate is cap
able of handlin~ that particular cate
~ory. ApplicatIOns for judge train
Ing may be obtained from the Detroit 
office. 

New Contest Rules 
The 40 competing quartets (if they are 
selected to compete in the semi-final 
I5-quartet convention contest) will, 
under the new rules, carry their scores 
with them, so that their score in the 
15-quartet finals win be the total of 
their semi·finals and finals scores, and 
the rating of the medalist contestants 
will be the total combined score ob· 
tained in the semi·finals, finals, and 
medalist contests. Every number or 
medley sung must be entirely different 
from those previously used in the 
various convention contests. In other 
words, a quartet getting into the med
alist contest must, by the end of 
each contest, have sung six different 
numbers. 

Each quartet, upon application, may 
receive a complete summary of the 
scoring of the quartets in any COOl

test in which that particular quartet 
was a contestant. This summary will 
be a copy of the secretary of the 
judges' totalizing sheet. If any quar
tet desires to publicize the informa
tion included in this report, it is their 
privilege to do so as henceforth there 
is to be no secrecy connected with it. 
The scoring of each song separatel)! 
is discontinued as, to/mean anything, 
each number would have to be of 
equal elapsed time. An example of 
hov... impractical the separate score 
system was may be realized from the 
fact that in one contest one number 
ran three and a half minutes and 
another only 35 seconds. Obviously the 
latter number did not offer much op~ 
portunity for error because of the 
short length of time it required and it 
might, therefore, be rated a place 
very much higher than the over-all 
performance of the quartet would oth
erwise justify. 

The application form of the quartet 
entry blank is to include phraseol
og}' that will require a declaration 

that they are not professional in can· 
formity with the 
in the rules. 

definition set up 

The total 
Judging 

number of judges is in
creased from 8 to 12 and the alternate 
judge system is abandoned so that 
no judge will, under the new rules, 
be barred from scoring any quartet 
that appears before him. 

Enunciation is now grouped with at· 
tacks and releases, and phrasing will 
now be considered with shading, both 
of the latter bein~ a portion of the 
voice expression Judge's responsibil 
ity. In case you are curious as to just 
what we mean by phrasing (which is 
a new addition to our rules), sing: 
I - - - HAD A - - - DREAM 
- - - DEAR, take a big breath 
where the dashes occur, and I can 
guarantee that you will be penalized 
for poor phrasing. 

Under "arrangement" instead of using 
the words, "song arrangement" the 
word "harmonization" is now used and 
the rules now even more emphaticall}' 
demand that songs be "harmonized in 
a manner that is not contrary to the 
traditional standards of barbershop 
harmony". This primarily means that 
present.day style of modern harmony 
is still very definitely barred and I 
hope always will be insofar as OU1· 
quartet singing is concerned. 

The former "Voice Arrangement" is 
now called "Voicing" and of course 
it is still required that, except for 
an . occasional few chords, the tenor 
be sung above the melody: However, 
the rules now state: "Whenever the 
solo voice (with or without humming 
accompaniment) carries the burden of 
the song to the extent that the quar
tet escapes the risk of penalties for 
ensemble singing and arrangement, 
each judge shall penalize 5 points for 

(Co,,'imuJ 0" PtJf,t 5) 

;-rr~.tf~:·:< '. i'I:I':::':~I':;:I"':~~~.·;:···~·I'~·'·I'·:"'·,,~::~tt'J::
I'·.~il::
:::~,~:,~",., ··IN ·:·: ;:.i:: .•·•.WIl•. ' ": ..~: ::'~.:'~: 

Barbershop Recordings (list of) 27 Information You Want (about songs) 37
 
Barbershop Bafflers by Charles M. Merrill 28 I See by the Papers . . 41
 
Barbershop Bafflers (Answers to) 45 Keep America Singing-George W. Campbell 40
 
Cartoon by Beaudin. . . ................... 13 Keep Posted . 26
 

New Chapters Chartered .. 16Coast to Coast-by Districts. .............29. 30. 31. 32
 
Old Songsters, The-Sigmund Spaeth . 14Coming Events. 15 
Over the Editor's Shoulder . .. ...19, 20 Community Service Pages ...34,35 
Pioneer Recording Quartets-"Curly" Grosset 56Directory of Chapters and Districts ......57. 58, 59 President's Column-O. H. King Cole. ....... 8
Do You Remember?-J. George O'Brien . 36 Spark Plugs-Frank H. Thorne ... . ....38, 39Directory of Int'I. Officers and Board Members. 12 Stub Pencil-at Toledo . .. 10, 11 

J~ditorial Pages .... 12, 13 Swipes-From the Chapters ..43, etc.
Efer Ifer-W. Welsh Pierce 20 The Way I See It-Deac Martin 42 
Founder's Column 18 With the Int'l. Champions. 24 
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The Harmonizer 

New Contest Rules 
(Continued from page 4) 

each melody note not harmonized." 
As all quartets know, the easiest way 
to blend is to hum, so that it is con
sidered a bit too easy to avoid pen
alty if one voice solos and the other 
three hum and there have been many 
suggestions that this practice be 
stopped, which this rule now does. The 
bass may sing meaningless words or 
sounds such as Hbum, bum)) when such 
arrangement is "consistent with the 
character of the song", and in fact all 
voices may so sing 'Ifor occasional 
passages of short duration when used 
to enhance effectiveness". 

If a tie score occurs, the secretary of 
the judges shall award the place to 
the quartet scoring highest in har
mony accuracy and blend; if a tie 
still exists, the place shall go to the 
quartet scoring highest in voice ex
pression; and if a tie still exists, to the 
quartet scoring highest in arrange
ment. If a tie still exists, each quartet 
must sing one number to determine 
who the winner is. Rules that previ
ously barred sustained bass on the 
seventh and which required a tonic 
chord ending, are no longer included. 
The quartet that desires to experiment 
with such harmonization will be 
judged only in accordance with the 
opinion of the judges as to whether 
the effect is good or otherwise. 

To the Quartets 
While I am on the subject of rules, 
perhaps I can clear up a point which 
still seems to be causing arguments 
in regard to the ranking of quartets 
under the single number rating sys
tem which is however, now aban
doned. For instance, the question is 
asked how a quartet could score first 
in arrangement in a finals contest and 
score fourth on the same arrangement 
in the medalist contest. Two things 
happen~ither one or both of which 
can cause this seeming contradiction. 
One is that the Quartet may not have 
sung the arrangement the same and be 
penalized accordingly. 

However, it probably is not understood 
that in ranking a quartet on a single 
song the judges had no way of cal
culating an actual score for a single 
song so that the only way a rating 
could be provided was by giving top 
rank in any category to the single 
song that was penalized the least; 
in fact, like one wins a golf game by 
taking the least number of strokes to 
complete the course. Therefore, if the 
competing quartets change their num
bers and make less errors than they 
did with numbers previously used, 
they can take the first place rating 
away from a quartet even though 
the penalties which existed against 
the previous first place quartet were 
exactly the same in the second con
test. It is the old case of standing 
still while others pass one by. This 
obviously happens in quartet sing
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ing as well as in almost every other 
field of endeavor. 

"Good Luck" 
In closing, let me quote one para
graph from my report to the lnt'!. 
Board at Toledo, "it should be help
ful to our entire contest system if 
all our members could realize that 
nothing makes a contest judge more 
comfortable than to have a really top
flight quartet sing good. It is when such 
quartets sing badly that the judges 
are most unfairly criticized. We must 
never be so cowardly as to expect 
them to call them other than they 
hear them." It is always well to re
member the old statement, HA pupil 
must adhere to the rules, it takes a 
master to break them." 

I sincerely hope that all members will 
become familiar with our rules and 
particularly that quartet members will 
study them carefuIly and abide b)-' 
them. After you get your gold medals 
that will be soon enough to think 
about breaking them. Good luck. 

Each Chapter President and each 
Chapter Secretary should have a 
Chapter Reference Manua) and should 
refer to it frequently. 

Write
 
Seals.
 

NASSAU CHINA COMPANY 
600 Stokes Avenue Trenton, N. ]. 

MARKS' STANDARD QUARTETTES
 

The Happiest Harmony in Town! 

For TTBB 

Hot Time In The Old Town 
Tonight. .$.20 

In The Good Old Summer Time .20 
Ida, Sweet As Apple Cider. . .25 

My Gal Sal .25 

Hymns of The Old Church 
Choir. . .20 

I Wonder Who's Kissing Her 
Now.. .20 

Lift Ev'ry Voice and Sing. .20 
(Negro Naliqnat AntbmJ) 

When The Bell In The Light
house Rings. .20 

Down South. .25 
Paper Doll. .20 

ORDER NOW! 

EDWARD B. MARKS 
MUSIC CORPORATION 
RCA Baildine Rldla City Now York 

of over 750 College 
and Fraternity Crests. 

for design list 
Lodge Emblems. 
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1949 REGIONAL 
PRELIMINARIES 

DIXIE-
Miami April 30 

MID-ATLANTIC STATES-
Reading, PfI.. May 1 

ONTARIO-
London April 23 

CENTRAL WESTERN 
NEW YORK
Syracuse (Onondaga 
Chapter) April ao 

NORTHEASTERN-
Providence, Rhode Island April 30 

OHIO-SOUTHWESTERI' PA.
Canton April 30 

MICHIGAN
-Detroit (Metropolitan Det. Assn. 
of Chapters) April 30 

LAND O'LAKES-
Minneapolis April :10 

IKDlANA-KENTUCKY
Elkhart April 3il 

CENTRAL STATES
San Antonio, Texas April :10 

FAR WESTERN-
Long Beach, California April 2:, 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Portland, Oregon April 30 

ILLINOIS-
Rock Island Ma)' 1 

Hi-lites, Int'!. Board-Toledo 
(Continued) 

has been found that Imm. Past Cham
pion Quartets are too busy singing to 
permit a member to actively serve as 
a Board Member. In the future the 
deadline for payment of per capita tax 
will be October 1 instead of November 
1, for the fiscal year starting July 1. 
The 1950 Int'!. Convention and Quar
tet Contest will be held on June 14
18 at Omaha, with plenty of hotel 
rooms promised by the Omaha Con
vention Bureau. 
The Board approved cast aluminum 
signs to be placed at city entrances. 
Washington, D.C.'s invitation to 
hold the mid-winter meeting there in 
,January, 1950 was accepted. An all 
chapter parade will be the feature. 

1951	 INTERNATIONAL CONTEST- . 
CONVENTION-WHERE? 

Several reports have come to the 
Harmonizer that this-and-that city 
will make n "strong bid" for the 
1951 convention when the invitations 
are laid before the Int'l. Board in 
Buffalo in June (it's Omaha in 1950. 
you know). 
As of early 1949, there are no known 
commitments though nny of several 
dark hori;es may have them up their 
sleeves, if readers don't mind a mixed 
metaphor (always mix metaphors at 
I'oom temperature). 

PUT ME OFF AT BUFFALO 
(Continued) 

Saturday morning and afternoon, 
11th, will be crammed with five (5) 
conferences that will make many wish 
they were quintuplets: George Camp
bell's Class for Song Leaders and 
me's; Class for Chorus Directors; 
Round-table for District Officers; the 
Conference for Chapter Officers at 
which you may expect authorities on 
almost any subject to drop in; and 
the School for Contest Judges and 
those interested in judging. 
And Schenectady Chapter will put on 
a One Hour Model Chapter Meet· 
ing, "The Old Songs" to adjourn
ment, as part of the Chapter Officers' 
Conference. 
A registration book at $7.50 from the 
Int'L office is the way to start. Then 
get your hotel reservation coupon off, 
immediately. Advance registrations 
had passed the 1100 mark on Januar" 
25.	 

It has been the experience of most 
cities which have been hosts to the 
International that a chapter receives 
an impetus which more than compen
sates for the wurk that goes into the 
job of meeting, gl·eeting. organizing, 
and executing. 
The J951 field, as yet, is wide open 
to cities which believe they have the 
facilities to handle the big event. 

IN ONE FASCINATING VOLUME 

The complete history of 
America's popular songs 
by SIGMUND SPAETH 

A treasure chest of information for everyone 
interested in the development of popular music 
in America, packed with wonderful stories 
about our popular songs, the events that in

spired them, the people who sang them, and the men who 
wrote them: Stephen Foster, Victor Herbert, Jerome Kern, 
George Gershwin, Richard Rodgers, Lorenz Hart, Oscar Ham
merstein, Cole Porter, Irving Berlin, and all the rest. 

In addition, there is the most complete listing of popular 
music ever assembled in print; a chronological index of songs 
from 1770 to 1948; an index of songs arranged by titles and 
also by composers; a comprehensive bibliography. It's a "must" 
for everyone who wants a completely authoritative, up-to
date, concise history of popular music in America. And it's 
absorbing, exciting reading. "Easily the best book on this 
engroSSing subject."-Franklin P. Adams, N. Y. POST• 

A HISTORY OF 

POPULAR MUSIC
 
IN AMERICA 

by SIGMUND SPAETH 

(very'hing you want to know
 
about America's popular music:
 

.... Chronological listing of songs from 
1770 to 1948 

.... Complete alphabetical index of 
songs and composers 

.... Authoritative bibliography 

... Delightful stories and anecdotes 

.... Absorbing infonnation about back
ground and inspiration 

729 pages, $'.00, at aU b()DltsJons 
RANDOM HOUSE, N. Y. 
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Exec. Committee at Toledo Handles
 
Much of Wide Interest
 

The Int'1. Exec. committee had 40 
items on its agenda for the Toledo 
meeting. The following, and other, 
recommendations passed by the Board 
(also see Hi-Lites-Int'l. Board this 
issue) are of interest to all mem
bers: 
Land 0' Lakes District had suggested 
that all districts be given additional 
disciplinary power over chapters. The 
Committee agreed that Districts 
should be reminded that they already 
have full power to recommend to the 
rnt'!. Pres. the suspension of char
ters in handling recalcitrant chap~ 
tel's. The "Lakes" District's sugges
tion that machinery be set up for in
corporation of districts throughout 
the Society was approved, and passed 
by the Board. L. & R. Committee al
ready at work on it. 

The recommendation that the former 
Int'l. office of Historian be made ap
pointive, year by year as in the case 
of standing committees, retains the 
principle while modifying the method. 

The proposal by the Sons of Pioneers, 
Hollywood, that the Society arrange a 
concert tour for them was rejected. 
The suggestion that a corner of the 
rnt'I. Office, Detroit, be devoted to a 
replica of an old-time barbershop \vas 
turned down. 

Secretary Adams reported that 1060 
Buffalo Convention, all event, book!=' 
had been purchased up to meeting 
time, 

The Committee approved a trek to 
Davenport, lo·wa, in March by the 
Int'1. Sec. and the Elastic Four to ap
pear on a 45 minute program before 
the Music Educators National Confer
ence. The Int'!. Sec, will not replace 
any of the Elastic personnel, altho' 
he says he'd like to. 

"Keep America Singing", the 10 year 
history will be self supporting, though 
some money will be tied up in inven
tory for an indefinite period. When 
discussed originally, it was consid
ered as a big direct expense item. 

The Committee recorded a vote of con
fidence in Louisville's plan to encour
age a contest of collegiate barbershop 
Quart:€ts in that city. 
Many proposals, ranging from sum
mer parks to moving- picture com

panies, soliciting the cooperation or 
sponsorship of the Society in a wide 
variety of projects were handled. 

The Committee re-affirmed the policy 
that no recordings be made during 
contests, while frowning upon record
ings at parades without written con
sent of the quartet and the owners 
of song copyrights involved. Unau
thorized recordings utilize the tal 
ents of the entertainers and the prop
erty of the copyright owners without 
consent in either case. 

The newly appointed committee to 
handle Quartet Ethics and Procedure 
(type of selections, expense money, 
etc.) will have recommendations for 
the Board at Buffalo in June. Chair
man Jerry Beeler \vill have Chas. 
M. Merrill and Sandford Brown work
ing with him. Beeler and Merrill have 
sung with organized quartets ever 
since they joined the Society, there
fore have much personal experience 
in quartet problems. 

These are highlights of the original 
40-item agenda to which other items 
werE: added during the meeting. 

NEW QUARTET ETHICS COMMITTEE 
At Toledo Pres. Cole appointed a Com
mittee on Quartet Ethics and Proce
dure which is to prepare a plan to 
guide quartets in many problems 
which range from compensation to 
use of the Society's name. V. P. Jerry 
Beeler (Chairman), V. P. Sandy 
Brown, and Imm. Past Pres. Charles 
M. Merrill will have l'ecommendations 
ready for consideration by the Board 
in Buffalo in June. In the meantime 
questions about quartet appearances 
on commercially sponsored radio and 
matters which could involve the So
ciety, will be referred to the Chairman 
of Public Relations, Vice Pres. J. F. 
Knipe, through the Int'I. office. 

The Society has now had ten years 
of widely varied experience in matters 
involving quartet appearances on out
of-to\\'l1 parades, appearances for com
mercial sponsors, and the like, there
fore, with 500 chapters functioning, 
clarification and guidance becomes 
obligatory upon the Board, which will 
consider the Committee's recommend
ations. 

THOSE 
CHORDETTES 
Currently the most 

sought girls' quartet 
for the Society's pa· 
rades, the Chordettes 
of Sheboygan serenade 
Pres. Cole in just the 
right setting. 8nd sit 
ting. 

' .. SPECIAL ... 
SPEBSQSA official lapel emblem In 10 
karat gold with a small diamond in the 
top of the barber pole. 

If you want a fi1le remembrance/or 
some nJember. whether he be a 
Chapter officer. Chorus director. or 
just your husbutld or sweetheart. 
THTS IS IT . 

$12.00 each 
PLUS 20% FEDERAL TAl( 

Official S.P.E.R.S.Q.S.A. 

Li1lPIEL DUTTOi'/§ 
1M 

Past Chapter Presidents 
Past Chapter Secretaries 

$5,00 
PLUS 20% FEDERAL TAl( 

---10K Gold--

10'*
Past District Presidents 
Past District Secretaries 

ood 

Winners of District Contests 
$7.50 each 

PI-US JO% FI;:OI;:Il!AI- TAJ<; 

---10 K. Gold--

Order From 
--SPEBSQ5A INT'L. OFFICE__
 

18270 Grand River Avenue
 
DETROIT 23, MICH.
 

Checks in advance not necessary
 
All merchllndise billed on "open llccount"
 

WEYHING BROS. 
orndal S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. JewfOit'rs 

DETROIT, MICH, 

Annual
 
Parade
 
SARNIA
 

(ONTARIO) 
Chapter 

Collegiate
 
Auditorium
 

Saturday, March 26, 1949
 

E. G. AHERN
 
City Hall
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN 
~ 

by O. H. King Cole 

One of the truths in connection with 
our Society which can't be emphasized 
too much, is the necessity for ex
ercising extreme diligence in the se
lection of the Chapter's leaders. This 
is repeatedly brought to my atten
tion. The tragedy of a suspended 
Charter, invariably finds its beginning 
in the selection of improper leader~ 
ship. The election of officers, is one 
of the most important junctions of 
yoU'r Chapter. Unless the proper lead
ership is provided for, no Chapter 
will continue to progress. Chapters 
need the type of individuals who not 
only can be counted upon to perform
the duties or tasks assigned to the 
office, but who, through their whole
hearted efforts will be an inspiration 
to the rest of the membership. They 
fan the initial spark of interest into 
a blaze, and keep that blaze flaming 
throughout their administration. They 
will arrange for interesting meet
ings; they should typify all of the 
things for which we as an organization 
stand; they should radiate the 
happiness that is associated with 
successful leadership. Put your nom· 
inating committees to work early. 

Look the candidates over carefully and 
choose wisely, if you expect your 
Chapter to show continued growth in 
its various departments. 

• 
You have heard of people afflicted 

with IItelephone-itis", people who are 
not happy unless they are talking on 
the phone constantly. Then you ought 
to know what constitutes uHarmon
izer-itis." 

You are right, it'.s that particular 
malady that affects barbershoppers 
and which causes them to keep their 
noses buried in the "Harmonizer" 
all the time, but you haven't heard 
anything yet. Wait 'till you start 
reading your copy of the "Ten Year 
History" of our Society. "History-itis" 
is the most absorbing pastime of all. 

The Committee selected to bring out 
this document ably headed by Chair· 
man Hal Staab and including such 
authorities as Messrs. Cash, Stephens 
and Adams has provided a 'Wealth 
of material which has been recorded 
by Deac Mal-tin in his most interest
ing, unique and inimitable style. ] 
have it straight from Deac that this 
Committee did a magnificent job in 
exhuming more material than he be
lieved was in existence. The harmony 
that prevailed among this Committee 
found its way into the recording of 
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the facts and principles outlined, re
sulting in the proper tone and bal
ance. An examination of the finished 
product would indicate that Jim 
Knipe added his dexterit~" and print· 
ed the book in a way which Dea" 
terms ua labor of love". All of this 
adds up to the fact that every mem
ber of our Society should possess this 
interesting treatise on our Society. 
It's a volume that is not only inter
esting to read, but 'WiII stand further 
study. Each new reading brings a 
fresh delight. This is a first edition 
that in years to come will really have 
the collectors agog. I will tip you off 
-there are not enough copies to go 
al'ound. Get in there early with your 
order, 01" you are going to be disap
pointed. 

•
 
Occasionally 1 hear reference made to 
our phenomenal growth, and some 
of our members would almost have 
you believe that we are rapidly ap· 
proaching the saturation point as far 
as thc establishment of new chapters 
is concerned. This would be amusing: 
to me if it were not so serious when 
people gain the wrong impression. 

There came to my desk recently an 
editorial from a daily paper in a town 
that has a population slightly in ex
cess of 10,000. The Editor in retro
spect was recounting the important 
events of the past year in his com
munity_ He says, llMany things have 
been done in the interest of com
munity spirit this past year, but we 
know of no one organization that has 
been as free with its talent and has 
put forth more effort to publicize this 
City than the barbershop quartet or
ganization. Literally the barbershop
pel'S have sung their way into the 
hearts of our people wherever they 
have appeared." He goes on to say 
that "If there were any special 
awards for outstanding service to 
the community, T would cast my vote 
for the barbershoppers". He closes 
with this paragraph, "We want to 
take this opportunity as the year is 
coming to a close to commend the bar
bershoppers for the outstanding serv
ice they have given to this commun
ity in singing, in publicity and in 
entertainment. This organization has 
been a real asset to our City and We 
can all be mighty proud of what they 
have done for us and what they have 
accomplished for themselves." The 
paper was the "Daily Citizen". and 
the City was Beaver Dam, Wisconsin. 

There are many Cities in the United 
States comparable in size where We 
can do the same thing that we have 

done for Beaver Dam. In fact, there 
are m,any other communities where 
the experience at Beaver Dam has 
been duplicated. There are still many 
areas in which we can organize and 
contribute our talent for the benefit 
of the communities. It is encouraging 
to know that our efforts are recog
nized and this tends to spur us on to 
further civic endeavors. 

• 
Being concerned about the decrease 
in membership that some Chapters 
have shown at midway in the fiscal 
year, I addressed a lettel' recently 
to the Presidents and Secretaries of 
all our Chapters so effected. The let 
ters from those who have replied are 
invariably encouraging. They show 
that the membership has been 
screened. In certain chapters a weed· 
ing-out process has been taking place 
eliminating member~ who probably 
shouldn't have joined in the begin
ning. But, in every community there 
are bound to be many individuals who 
have a deep love of harmony in their 
souls, who have not yet affiliated 
with our Chapters and who would 
make good members. The membership 
committees should strive to contact 
these individuals and bring them into 
the fold. I regret to relate that some 
Chapter officers have not replied to 
my recent letter, and I hope that their 
failure to reply is not an indication 
of lack of interest in the growth of 
their rer..pective Chapters. 

•
 
It was my good fortune to visit a 

number of far western Chapters re
cently and meet some fine barber
shoppers. I attended Inglewood's first 
parade and heard some fine quartets. 
Enjoyed a Ladies' night held by the 
San Gabriel Chapter and incidentally 
found that "Maury" Reagan (that 
celebrated Barbershopper from Pitts
burgh) has his counterpart in "Four 
Part Reagan" of the San Gabriel 
Chapter who sings all four parts and 
is trying to find a way to do it simul
taneously so he can be the Society's 
first one man quartet. Spent a pleas
ant evening rehearsing with the Glen
dale Chapter chorus and met more 
nice fellows, At San Diego I was roy
allv entertained by r..everal quartets 
wh'o conveniently a'l'ranged to do some 
rehearsing in my rooms. 

Being President of this Society brings 
so many interesting experiences that 
it is a shame that every barbershop
PCI' can't at some time or other enjoy 
the privilege. That's all for this time. 
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FROM TOLEDO
 

As ahvays. the Winter Meeting was 
the little \Vorld's Series - divided be
tween the Commodore Perry Hotel 
and Toledo Art Museum. 

000 

Parade was in the Peristyle of the 
Museum, possibly the most beautiful 
setting thus far for an SPEB public 
performance. Classic Greek archjtec~ 
ture, the roof had special illumination 
which gave the effect of sitting out
doors in the after~g1ow or in moon
light. 

000 

No wonder that Jack Ford, Pres., Bud 
Ohls, Sec., Gen'I Chairman Chuck 
Schmid and other officers of Toledo 
Chapter got the news from many "The 
finest parade I have ever attended, 
both in quality and setting". 

000 

Introduced by Int'I. Pres. Cole, the 
quartets in order of appearance: The 
Antlers of Flint; Four Shades of Har
mony, Terre Haute; Westinghouse 
Quartet, Pittsburgh; the Int'I. cham
pion Pittsburghers; the Clef Dwellers. 
Oakland Count.)', Mich.; those Chord
cttes, the Society's sweethearts, from 
Sheboygan, Wis.; The Mid·States 
Four, Chicago; ~'Now It's Your Tunl" 
with Capt. George W. Caml)belJ. 

000 

Ed Haverstock's Toledo Chapter 
chorus did as fine collective singing as 
has been heard in many a ·year. The 
Westinghouse rendition of "La donna 
e Mobile" from Rigoletto, with Bill 
McDO\vell doing the solo, was trav
esty which many believed even fun
n.ier, because more restrained, than 
their famous "Rigoletto". 

000 
Comment on the Mid-States Four 
"They could put on a full two hour 
show by themselves". 

000 

.. Keep America Singing" the Society's 
history in circulation any way you 
looked, as those who had them passed 
them around for autographing. At 
midnight Saturday 1\Irs. Roy (Bd. 
Mem.) Harvey, Muskegon, had the 
longest collection of autographs, in a 
volume which the Harveys were tak
ing back to Al Vredeveld, longtime 
Muskegon member and just recover
ing from a considerable illness. 

000 
A. C. (Chappy) Chapman, the little 
giant from Toronto, spreading good 
will and good ideas from Canada to 
every corner of the States, as he 
snapped out and snapped up ideas 
for chapter improvement. 

000 

Nobody more interested than Bill 
(Int'I. Champ) Com....ay's dad who 
didn't miss a trick-either parade or 
woodshedding. 
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Those past Bd. Members just can't. 
get over the habit of working. Past 
Pres. Thorne there in person with the 
Elastic Four and entitled to enjoy 
himself but spent all Saturday after' 
noon as chairman of judging seminar. 
Everybody reports a splendid sel'lsion. 

000 

Fractional parts of quartets noted: 
Web Luebtow of Milwaukee's HiLos; 
Joe .Jones and Carleton Scott of Old 
Ambassadors (Detroit) woodshedding 
on Friday evening while waiting for 
lead Monte Marsden and bass Joe 
Wolff, who showed up on Saturday· 
':Valter Ka!l of Cleveland's Lamp~ 
lIghters; BIll Jahn of Lorain's Steel 
Blenders; Two Langs of Ohio's cur
rent District Champions; Art Bielan 
and Joe Murrin, half of the Int'1. 
champion Misfits; Jack I3riody bari of 
the In1'1. champion Garden' StateR 
(looking and "feeling much better 
thank you"); Geo. Cripps and Chas: 
Dickinson of Cleveland's Ramblers' 
Dave Root of Medina's Quadratones~ 
Max Cripe of Doctors of Harmon~ 
(1947 Champs and Tnt'1. Ed. Membe,·j 
Leo I yes and Huck Sinclair of Fou; 
Harmonizers (1943 .National Champs); 
Ed PlaC€ of the Diplomats, Washing
ton, D. C' 1948 Semi-Finalists; Bd. 
Member Jean Boardman, Station 
Wagon 4; and other Board Member!> 
in quartets. No doubt, many more 
were represented. 

000 

Very important! Excellent hotel ac
commodations, well handled by Clar
ice Canelli (Convention Bureau) and 
Commodore Perry staff, which is 
headqu.trters for Toledo Chapter. 
That's the foundation of a good time 
for out·of·towners. 

000 

Current Champions of C.W.N.Y. the 
Buffalo Bills much in demand on Sat
urday when they arrived. Bets being 
made that they and all quartets on 
the Toledo parade (Chordettes and 
Pittsburghers excepted of course) will 
make the Finals at Buffalo. 

000 

Toledo program contained an enclos
ure inviting those who might want 
free quartet entertainment or desir~ 

ing t.o attend future SPEB events 
to tear off the COupon and send it. in 
to Sec. Ohls. 

000 

Chairman of Judges, F. H. Thorne, 
reports: "The candidates for the 
judges panel had a b..-o-hour meeting 
on Saturday afternoon to go over in 
detail the new rules recommended by 
the C & J committee and adopted 
by the Board at its Friday night ses
sion. A group of 25, eonsisting of old 
and new judge candidates, attended. 
Many pertinent points were discussed. 
The Contest and Judging Committee 
was pleased to note the number of 
new candidates, as it is the desire of 
the committee to train as many spe
cialists as possible. A complete course 
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of training has been organized bv the 
committee and applicants who desire 
~o qualify for the official panel of 
Judges should request application 
from the Detroit office". 

000 

Pres. Cole, us .1\1. C., gently chided 
some late (fJ-ont TOW) comers for 
missing part of lhe Saturday night 
show. During purt of the Mid-States 
4 act, i'Harty j\'Iendro, lead, returned 
stare for stare from one of the lorg
nettes focused upon the quartet from 
this section. Once he said: "Madam. 
I'm not. so far away, or are you shori, 
sighted?" 

000 

~om Needham reports that. Pres. Cole 
Signed four charter applications while 
in Toledo: Marion, Ind.; Abilene, 
Texas; Winston~Salem, N. C.; and 
Loveland, Colo. The last one came 
after he had checked out from the 
hotel. The extension~minded Pre~. 
commented, "Let's have more". 

000 

'fom also reports a new foursome 
melting together after· the Parade: 
Harf)' Herranell, Milwaukee Sec.. and 
Stan Wallin, Pres., with Assoc. 
Jnt'l. Secs. Otto and Needham. After 
testing audience reaction, the four
some feels that the audience could 1I0t 
appreciate the finer t.hing-s. 

000 

Needham's check on supplies acroS!i 
the counter during the meet show!>: 
92 copies of "Keep· America Singing", 
one large barber pole, 7 small ones, 
45 of the new luminous auto license 
plate identifications", "and a helluva 
lot of information". No doubt that lat 
ter comes under the category of Free 
Air. . 

000 
How the Chordettes keel) slim: At the 
Bucke)'e Breakfast, so many came to 
tal~ to them that they had no oppor
IUlllty to eat. before taking their turn 
on stage. So many encores that break
fast was cold and appetit.es gone 
when they tinally returned 10 their 
table. 

000 

When Needham checked into the ho
tel, he carried a long, slender black 
case. A non-member wanted to know 
\vhether Tom was headed for hunting, 
or fishing. "Neither", Needham re
plied. "This case is important to two 
countries". "Ah!" ahed the inquir
ing one, "fnternational diplomacy, 
eh 7". The case held the Society's 
Canadian and U. S. flags. 

000 

"Butch" Vegalus, Ft. Wayne Chapter 
member, at the Peristyle Parade lost 
a purse containing about $100. "Am 
I Blue?" But, Harry Herranen, Sec. 
of Milwaukee, found it, and returned 
it intact. "Oh What a Beautiful Morn· 
ingJJ 

• 

000 
"Distinguished looking couple" ~ 
that's Bd. Member Berney Simmer 
and the Mrs., St. Louis. Friendly too. 
The Bellhops love 'em, and that means 
they're real folks. One boy grinned 
and waved goodbye when they left 
with a "I'll be seein' ya" to Mrs. s: 
She blushed, but friendly ... and 
purty. 

(CrmlimMd 011 page 1/)' 
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STUB PENCIL (Continued) 

Four Chorders, Ontario's District
 
Champs, young foursome just out of
 
H. S., sang everywhere, including lhe 
Buckeye Breakfast, where the break
fasters heard the Satnight show re
peated, plus the Ottawa Hillbillies. 
l\larksmen, Four Naturals, and '1'rou
badol's all of Toledo, lLnd several 
othel'S, 

000 

Hill Otto's Imj}ressions of Toledo-"A 
Sunday departure line-uJ) at the ho
lei cashier's window-lhe gang all 
singing and the comment. of a bell 
hop, 'Ain't that somethill' ". 

000 

"The interest aroused in many non
rnember hotel guests, 'What's it all 
about?', 'How can I start a chapter 
at home'?' should result in new chap
ters and new members". 

000 

"Panlde Chairman Chuck Schmid's 
teen-age daughter, Norma, and girl 
fl'iend hunting frantically for youth
ful and good-looking 'Four Chord
en;' quartet from London, Someone 
remarked, 'Don't blame yOll for chas
ing t.hese young men', and the reply, 
blushingly, 'It's for my father I'm 
chasing them'," 

000 

"The delight expressed by many of 
our long legged members at the seats 
in the auditorium-first time many 
had been able to sit in such a place in 
actual comfort. 

000 

"The personal thrill upon walking into 
the Board meeting-seriousness of the 
discussions and hig'h t)'IJe of Board 
membershil)· 

000 

"The impression that 'woodshedding', 
of which there was plenty was on :l 

far more serious basis. Everyone out 
to really find the 'hot ones' rather than 
just howling. 

000 

"A frantic se.trch for tickets by hotel 
guests who had been impressed by the 
enthusiasm around the hotel-really 
frantic in an endeavor to secure tick
ets for the 'sold out' house-through 
diligent effort of chapt.er men, some 
were accommodated, but many were 
disappointed. 

000 

"Again hats off 'to the ladies' 
wives and others-through their con
sideration in remaining sometimes in 
the 'shadow' while hubby takes the 
limelight-because they love to have 
him in the limelight-and happy." 
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SINGING SIGNATURES
 

By Int'L Ed, Member James H. Emsley
 

Our ten year history does not disclose who first appended a complimentary 
close to a letter to a barbershopper, but I suspect it was Carroll Adams when 
he used "Chord-ialty yours" thus coining a phrase peculiar to our Society. 
I have gathered up a few other complimentary closes I thought might be of 
interest to the Society, and which might in tUl'n bring to light other ex
pressive phl'ases peculiar to the Society, I do not know who authored all 
of these, but I am giving credit to those I happen to know have used the 

The Elastic FouJ' burning Mirandy's biscuits to a crisp. 

WHILE THEY LAST $3.50 each 
BOOK II - (3 "",cords) BOOK III - (3 "",cords) 

PaSll the Biscuits Mirandy - Irish Lullaby We Three Walt For Me Mary 

Si~:~~I~1~~cN_ Y. Dark~::i:OJ?G~~dY Down South - I Gct the Blucs When it Rain.!! 
- Coney Island Baby - For Me and My Gal - Maybe 

(SHIPPED EXPRESS CHARGES COLLECT) 

Distributed by and Mail Checks to 

S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc., 18270 Grand River Ave. 
DETROIT 23, MICHIGAN 

phrase. Here's the list: 

Phrase 

Bass-ically 
Basso-profundoly yours 
Chord-ially yours 
Chord-fully 
Convention-ally yours 
Crow-ingly, 

Crow-nlatically 
Harmonizingly yours 

Hm-m-m-rn-m-m-m-m-bly yours 
Hal'-MONNICHly yours 

Harmony-ously yours 
Harmoniously yours 
In-a-chord 
Krow-matically 
Sing-cerely 
Sing-ingly 
Sing-seriaUy yours 
Sing-seriously 
Song-fully 

YOul'S up and down the scale 
Yours for more--and closel' 

harmony 

ALBUMS 

_ 

U,ed by: 

'! 
C, L. Darling Jr., Secretary, Madison, Wis. 
Carroll p, Adams
 
?
 
Carroll P. Adams (in the spring of each year)
 
James H. Emsley, Int'!. Ed. Member, Canton,
 

Ohio 
? 
Ben Owen, Pres., Phoenix Saguaro Chapter, 

Phoenix, Ariz. 
Ed Smith, Int'I. Vice President, Wayne, Mich. 
Andrew Mannich, Pres., and Dale Conard, 

Secretary of the Pittsburgh, Penn., Chap
ter 

? 
Earl W. Cornwall, Secretary, Cleveland, 0, 
(A favorite of Carroll P. Adams)
? 
? 
Dick Gaston, Secretal'y, Canton, Ohio 
Waldo B. Heywood, Topeka, Kansas 
Jerry Beeler, Vice-Pres., Evansville, Indiana 
.Jim Murphy, Onondaga (Syracuse, N, Y.) 

Chapter 
Reg Mars, Secretary, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 
Deac Martin, Cleveland 

of RECORDS 
btl ti,e 

ELASTIC FOUR
 
1942 SPEBSQSA Champions 
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PLAN YOUR SUMMER NOW 
The preceding issue of the Harmoniz
er said that it is no secret that chap
ter~ which keep going dm·jng the sum
lUer are among the Society's best. 
Groups that disband for hot weather 
miss a lot of fun during the summer, 
while makil)g it hard to get going: 
again in the Fall. "It takes much less 
power to keep up momentum than to 
stal·t it," 

Many successful chapters already 
have plans laid for mid-summel' 
events. They are tied closely into 
regular meeting dates. Ii harmony 
is good in winter, it is even better in 
sUlluuer because the quartets don't 
have to "get hot" to sing in the sum
mel' season, they are already that. 
Some of the Society's hottest har
monies arc in the hot months. Plan 
to keep going straight through. 

AFTER GLOW COMMENT 
Some of the most disheartening ex
periences of chapters have been the 
After Glow with plenty of talent pres
ent and so much noise and hubbub that 
nobody can hear it. :'\1ost experienced 
quartets dread being invited to sing 
ill an After Glow in consequence. 
More and more, experience shows that 
After Glows should be limited strictly 
to the members and families and that 
coffee and sandwiches, or equivalent, 
are the propel' refreshments for this 
late evening entertainment. 

One dift'iculty is that of getting mem
bers to get tickets far enough in ad
vance so that the committee will know 
how many will attend the After Glow. 
Cases are on record where the com
n,tittee has become panicky by parade 
tIme at the few requests for After 
Glow tickets. and has had the emcee 
announce to the general audience that 
tickets are available. The result is a 
mob scene that disgusts members 
quartets r and outsiders as well. ' 

1l0ARD OF DIRECTORS 
The Officers (CICt>pt Secretary) and 

(Term ExpiriJ/~ ill june, 1951) 

LEONARD H. FIELU, 2010 Glen Drive. Jack
son. Mich. (President. Field-Ingram Co.) 

CHARLES E. GLOVER. 502 West 6th St.. James· 
lOwn. N. Y. (Eastern Disl. Supervisor. The 
Haverfield Co.) 

FRED N. GREGORY. 714 N. Meridian St.. 
Brazil. Ind. {Gregory Mfg. Co.• Inc.} 

lo.-'IATHEW I.. HANNON. 317 South Oak Park 
Ave... Oak Park, m, (Gen, M;::r., Krim-Ko 
Cor-p.) 

JOHN Z. MEANS, 832 Lincoln Blvd.. ManilOwoc. 
Will. (Resident M~r., Eddy Paper Corp.) 

AEHNEY SJMNER, 18U Ry. Exch. Bldg.. 
St. Louis I. Mo. (District Manager. Acme 
Visible Records. Inc.) 

EDWARD SPINNLER, 374 KellSlII.l('toll Drive, 
Ridgewood. New Jersey (President. Spinnler, 
Torbet. Inc.) 

(1'"rm Expiri,,1f. in jlme. 1950) 

.lEAN M. BOARDMAN. Southern Bldg.. Wash· 
ington, D. C. (Attorney at Law) 

WILLIAM U. CQDUINGTON. PurtCl"vilk Road. 
East Aurora. N. Y. 
(Dist. Mgt., United Eastern Coal Sales COtp.) 

WILLIS A. DIEKEMA, L30Ct:lltraIAve., Holland. 
MiCh. (Pres., Tht: De Pree COlTIpany) 

JAMES H. EMSlEY. 804 Peoples Bank Bid.: .. 
Canton 2. Ohio (Attorney at La..... l 

HOWARD C. MELLOW, P. O. Box 373, Peoria. 
III. (Real Estate Development) 

RUSSELL C. STANTON. 222 Pasqua! Ave., 
San Gabriel, Cal. 
(Dist. Mgr.. John Morrell & Co,) 

CLARE	 E. WILSON, 614 Electric Hldg.. Omaha, 
Nebraska 
(Div. Sales Agt.. Pittsburg & Midway Cool 

}.,·fining Co.) 

(Terlll upir"" in June. 1949) 

MAX E. CR[PE, 412So.Serond~t.. Elkhart, Ind. 
(General Jnsurance) 

W.	 LESTER DAVIS, 2·12 Huron $1.. London. Ont. 
(Treasurer, John Labatt Ltd.) 

E.	 H DICK, 305 N. W. 27th. Oklahoma Cily 3. 
Okla. (President, General Construction Coq).) 

EDWARD G. r'AIINESTOCK, 1600 E. DouglM. 
Wichita i. Kansas 
(President, Fahnestock. Inc.) 

TEl) E. HABERKORN, SR., Medical Arls Bldg., 
Fort Wn)'ne 2. Ind. 
(Underwriler, The Medical Protective Co.) 

HOY S. HARVEY, 141 E. Cleveland Ave., Mu!'.
kegon Heights. Mich. 

(Cenewl PurchHsi~ Agent.. Sealed Power Corp.l 
AHTHUR A. MERHILL, 1567 Kingston Ave .. 

Schenectady 8. N. Y. 
(Commercial Engineer, ~neral Electric Co.) 

WALTEn	 JAY STEPHENS, 35 Ea~t Wacker 
Drive. Chicago I, Ill. 
(Vice-Pres, and Direclor, Stemat Co.. Inc.) 

~eading, Mass. met this problem at 
Its October parade by making After 
Glow tickets available well in ad
vance and by making no door sales 
whatsoever. That's one way of conh'oJ. 

"ON OUR OWN FEET" 
A note from President Cole suggests 
the following which will be sweet to 
the ears of quartets which have been 
forced into singing a hUlTY-up at'. 
rangement and have done it without 
sufficient preparation because "it's got
to be on the program". 

Cole says, "We make a mistake ill ask
ing our quartets to come up with bar. 
hershop arrangements on request
numbers with only limited time to pre
pare. Invariably the quartet does a 
pOOl' job and as a result people get the 
WI'ong impression of the qual'tet, our 
Society, and singing quality. We 
should start standing on our own feet 
and telling people what we are willing 
to sing". 

The quartet with a good sized reper
toire which has allowed itself to be 
pushed into such a position ,,,,ill ap
preciate thi~ more than any others. 
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IF YOUR QUARTET CAN'T APPEAR, 
'PHONE FACTS 

Common courtesy demands that a 
quartet, which at a late moment can
cels appearance on a parade, should 
telephone the host chapter. It is bad 
enough for a chapter to find that a 
quartet appearing on its printed pro· 
gram cannot come. It is far worse, 
however, if the quartet is expected 
and doesn't show up. The worst case 
that has come to our attention was 
when a quartet wired a chapter about 
noon of the day of a parade that the~r 
could not appear that night. The wire 
was addressed to the meeting place of 
the chapter. The parade, of course, 
was not held anywhere near that 
building and the wire was not received 
until members dropped in for the Af
ter Glow. In the meantime nobody 
could eXJ'lain the absence of the pro
gramme foursome. At least one case 
is on recol,d where a quartet scheduled 
to appear did not show up and sent no 
word of any kind. 
A quartet that earns a reputation for 
being unreliable will eventually pay 
the penalty, but it is pretty rough on 
the chapter which it lets down in the 
meantime. 

ATTEND YOUR REGIONAL PRELIMS 
Next best to the Int'l. Contest are the 
Regional Preliminaries. Make it to the 
International if you can, but don't 
miss your Regional show. Some think 
that it is even more fun than the Big 
Show because there is more opportun
ity to meet people, get friendly, and 
exchange ideas. 
And only in few cases in the larger 
districts is trnvel any pl'oblem to the 
Regional affair. 

BE ACCURATE - AVOID
 
EMBARRASSMENT
 

Too many of the printed programs 
which come to the Harmonizer are 
proof of the need for better proof
reading of programs-that and double 
checking the facts back of the proofs. 
The Harmonizer has suggested many 
t.imes that the Int'l. office is willing 
to glance through copy which a chap
ter plans to give to a printer for a 
parade program. If this were done 
more often it would mean more wOI'k 
for those at headquartel's but less er
rol'S in statements made in our pro
grams. 

With copies of the Harmonizer in the 
hands of every member it would seem 
almost impossible fol' a chapter to 
print a program which included the 
names of the Int'l. officers with three 
glaring errors in spelling and the 
wrong title for O. C. Cash, the Found
er, In other words four errors out of 
ten names, but that's what is on the 
!·ecoJ'd. Get the facts, double check 
them, and read proofs, if you want to 
get the facts to your audiences. 

NEW AUTO EMBLEMS 
New Auto emblem plates approxi
mately 2" high by 10" wide are now 
8vailable at 50c from the Int'!. office. 
A new design replaces the former 
one. The new plate is to a considerable 
degree luminous, catching the light 
from a following car, 
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"NOTHING FINER" 

From Al Learned, V.P. of C.W.N.Y. 
District, comes this comment, written 
by a minister about a Geneva, N. Y. 
quartet: 

"Personally there is nothing finer 
promoted in the ·way of service in our 
fail' city than is being done by this 
SPEBSQSA. Again and again, I have 
met up with their good deeds and in 
every instance the folks that have 
been served have been loud in their 
praises of the songsters who have 
been so generous in giving of their 
time, and believe that a like senti
ment is felt by everyone in town who 
knows of the wonderful service they 
are doing". 

QUARTET CAN'T OUT-YELL 500 
IIDrunks a Handicap" 

Writes a quartet member: "I am 
not a Prohibitionist, but I believe 
there is a time and place fol' every· 
thing, and liquor and noise are out of 
place at Qual"tet Parades or After
Glows. Many times \ve have traveled 
all night and most of the next day in 
order to sing at a distant Parade. 
After singing to an attentive and ap
preciative audience, it is unfair to 
the tired quartets to expect them to 
"out-yell" 500 people at a noisy After
Glow. In addition, we are expected 
to be good fellows and go back to the 
hotel and go from room to room 
singing until abO\lt 3 to 4 A. M. 

"We would much rather sing to one 
or two people who appreciate OUI' 

efforts than to sing to a thousand, who 
seem to be under the impression that, 
as soon as we start, it is the slgnal 
for everybody to begin making noise. 
Drunks have ahvays been a handicap 
to good singing, so more power to 
you in advocating good clean After
Glows". 

FOUR SHADES OF HARMONY-As seen by Beaudin 

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 

ADVERTlSING experts usually 
question the practical value of 

such a magazine as The Harmonizer. 
When they announce their wares in 
these columns, they generally consider 
it a gesture of good will, if not an 
actual bit of philanthropy. 
The audience represented by readers 
of The Harmonizer actually comprises 
a highly specialized and concentrated 
market, with a lot of buying power 
and talking ability. Sig Spaeth sold 
this idea to Random House, publish
ers of his new History of Popular 
Music in America, advertised in this 
issue. He thinks it would be a good 
idea if every purchaser of the book 
(of which there must already be hun
dreds in SPEBSQSA) would send a 
post card to I nt'!. headquarters an
nouncing that fact. The resulting staM 

tistics might prove exceedingly inter
esting not only to book and music 
publishers but other advertisers as 
well. 

SELL YOUR SHOW IN ADVANCE 
It is obvious that the chapter staging 
a public performance is in an ad
vantageous position if it can make 
advance sale of tickets so that there 
is no guess work when (and if) the 
line begins forming at the box office. 
Two devices to get names for an ad
vance mailing list are well worth con
sidering by every chapter. 
Cleveland makes it standard practice 
to include a tear-out coupon in its 
public performance programs. The 
coupon says that the sender is inter
ested in receiving information about 
Future SPEBSQSA events and in· 
eludes a place for name and address. 
Cleveland's advance sale seems phe
nomenal to others. Chicago Chapter 
combines this same thought with an
other in an enclosure in its program 
"In addition to our annual show such 
as tonight's performance the Chicago 
Chapter makes appearance in conjunc
tion with churches, lodges, and other 
worthwhile organizations" and it in
vites them to send in a coupon for 
further information about possible 
cooperation in a future musical event. 



T HE best way to find out how lit
tle you know about a subject is to 

write a book on it. Before turning 
out his 729-page Hist01"Y 0/ Popula1' 
Music in A')neric(t, your correspondent 
had smugly considered himself 
something of an authority in that vast 
field. He had only to get into print 
via Random House to discover how 
wrong he was. Ever since publication 
date last October, letters have been 
pouring in, cordially pointing out er
rors of commission and omission. 

These letters all start in most compli
mentary terms and with a reminder 
that the writers have bought the 
book. which is something. Then they 
go to town (usually on the subject 
of their own neglected songs) and 
eventually the author wondel's why 
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by Sigmund Spaeth 

he ever stuck out his neck that wny. 
The only consolation he has had thus 
far may be found in the book reviews 
and the sales reports. He is also hon
estly grateful for all this construc
tive criticism, particularly as a lot 
of it can now be used as material 
for this department, with the possi
bility also of future corrections and 
additions to the book. 

pERHAPS the most important cor· 
respondence thus far has been with 

Earl R. Hoover of Cleveland, out
standing authority on the life and 
songs of Benjamin Russel Hanby, 
composer of Dm'ling Nelly Gray. This 
writer made only brief mention of 
that great song in his much dis
cussed history, dating it correctly 
as of 1856 and emphasizing the fact 
that Nelly Gray was actually a Negro 
slave girl who was taken from her 
home as described in the chorus. It 
was noted also that Hanby's father 
ran a station of the underground that 
smuggled slaves northward and that 
the Hanby House is still shown at 
\V esterville, O. 

To this brief account Mr. Hoover 
adds considerable information. He 
supplies the name of John Selby as 
the lover whose anguish is expressed 
in the song. He and Nelly Gray were 
slaves and sweethearts in Kentucky 
until one day he found she had been 
sold and taken in chains to Georgia. 
Selbv himself escaped, intending to 
go to Canada and earn the money to 
buy the girl's freedom as well as his 
own. But by the time he nached th~ 

Hanby home he had suffered so much 
from hunger and exposure that he 
died there. 

Benjamin Hanby was only a boy at 
the time, but. he remembered the 
traglic incident vividly and later 
poured the whole pathetic story into 
the song, D(t1'ling Nelly G1'ay, which 
is now generally ranked with Stephen 
Foster's masterpieces and often mis
takenly credited to that mOl'e fam
ous composer. Hanby, incidentally, 
was a sophomore at Otterbein College 
when he composed the song. (Earl 
Hoover is ex-President of that col
lege's Alumni Association and a mem
ber of its Board of Trustees.) 

Hanby wrote about 80 song:; alto
gether, and several of them are well 
worth preserving. A Hist.ory of Pop
nla1' Music in Amc1·icu. mentions one 
called Ole Shady: The Song of the 
Contraband, dated 1861. fts wOl'ds 
contain a strong suggestion of Henry 
C. Work's Kingdom Coming, which 
was \vritten a year later, Earl Hoover 
also points out that Hanby's Christ

mas hymn, Who /s He in Yondn 
Stall? has been widely sung, and 
suggests a revival of his Santa Claws 
or Up 011 the Housetop, which ap· 
pears in many collections, including 
the Hall & McCreary Golden Book 
of Fuvort'te Songs. 

SOME interesting material has been 
submitted by R. Erskine Kerr of 

Lake Charles, Louisiana, chiefly about 
Dixie and in the Gloaming, We seem 
to agree about the latter, which is 
definitely an English song, written 
by Meta Orred, and Annie F. Har
rison, probably reaching America in 
1877. But Dixie (or Dixie's Land, as 
it was originally called) will continue 
indefinitely to be the subject of con
troversy, Mr, Kerr is inclined to ac
cept the story that there was an 
actual man named Dixie who owned 
a northern farm where he kept his 
slaves very happy, so that when they 
were sent south, they always wished 
to be back "in Dixie's Land". Evi
dently Dan Emmett himself told some 
sueh story in later years. This edi
tor still believes that the name of 
"Dixie" referred to the South al
though it was evidently not in 'gen
eral use until after the song became 
popular, 

F ROM Ray Walker of Brooklyn 
COllles a lot of helpful information, 

by no means )'estricted to his own 
songs. F'or instance, Ray has given 
the tip that the name of Jaan (not 
Jean) Kenbrovin, given as one of 
the writers of I'm F01'cvcr Blo'wing 
Bubbles, is actually a combination 
of James Kendis, James Brockman 
and Nat Vincent, and the last named 
(at present living in Hollywood) has 
confirmed this as a fnct. Ray Walker 
himself was responsible not only for 
Poor Pauline (which kidded the early 
movie serial, The Pe')~ils of Pauline) 
but also a later song called Nay, Nu.y, 
Pauline, a slang expression of 1916. 

He had a hand in Funny Bunny Hug, 
one of the animal dance numbers of 
1912, and before that he had written 
the music of Oh, What I Know About 
You. Ray also supplies the interesting 
fact that Good Night, Nu')'se intro· 
duced Mae West as a vaudeville sing. 
er at Hammerstein's, New York. 

HOCKENBROUGH DRAWS
AND WRITES
 

Bob Hockenbrough, Sec. of HQ" Sub
urban, Ill. Chapter is responsible for 
several of the snappy new heads that 
decorate columns in this issue. 

In the correspondence about them, 
Hockenbrough wrote, in part: "I 
haven't said it before but I personally 
feel that our Society is one of the 
greatest assets of Olll' time. Anything 
that I can do to help the cause will 
be considered a privilege on my part." 
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""ebruary I9-Dearborn, Mleh .. Parade: BaUle
 
Creek, Mich., Parade; Connersville, Ind .. Pa

rade; Marion, Ind., Charter Night; Green Bay.
 
Wis., Parade; Wichita Falls, Texas. Parade
 
and Dlst. Organization Meeting: Massillon.
 
Ohio, Parade; Phoenix, Ariz., Pal'ade; Scran

ton, Pa., Parade; Warren, Ohio, Pnrade; Ad

dison, N. Y., Benefit Show.
 
20-Bloomington, TIL, Parade.
 
2I-22-Manhattan, Kansas. Minstrel & Vari

ety Show.
 
25-Leonia, N. J., Benefit Parade.
 
26--Cleveland, Ohio, Parade; Tulsa. Okla ..
 
Parade; Lapeer, Mich. Parade; Providence.
 
R. I., Charter Night; East Detroit. Mich.. 
Charter Night; Genesee Chapter (Rochester. 
N. Y.). Ladies Night; Richmond, Ind .. Ladie~ 
Night,
 
28--Kiowa. Kansas, Minstrel.
 

March 4-Union. Mo., Jamboree. 
ii-Santa Monica. Calif., Parade: Toronto. On
tario, Parade: Pontiac, Mieh .. Parade: Elyria. 
Ohio, Parade. 
ll-Bowllng Green, Ohio, Charler Nite. 
12-Pasadena, CaliI.. Parade: Sparta. Wis .. 
Charter Night; OshkOSh. Wis., Parade: South
town (Chicago) nI" Parade; South Bend. 
Ind., Parade: Canton, Ohio, Parade; McAles
ter, Okla., Parade. 
13-Jerseyvllle, Ill., Charter Night. 
IS-Manhattan, N. Y., Parade: Edwardsport, 
Ind., Minstrel. 
19-Red£ord (Detroit), Mich .. Parade: Sagi
naw. Mich., Parade: Lubbock, T£!xas, Parade: 
Middletown, Ohio, Miami Valley Banquet: 
Port Angeles. Wash .. Parade; Sault Ste. Ma
rie, Mich., Charter Night. 
ZD-Canton, Ill .. Parade: Mexico, Mo.. Parade. 
:n-Osborne County. Kansas, Minstrel. 
25--Holland, Mich., Parade; Newark. N. J., 
Jubilee. 
2G-26--E. Aurora. N. Y., Parade. 
26---Steubenville, Ohio. Parade; New Haven. 
Conn., Parade: Hamilton, Ontario, Parade: 
S1. Louis, Mo., Parade; Muskegon, Mich.. Ju
bilee: Sarnia, Ontario. Parade: Holly, Mich .. 
Parade. 

April 1_ Jonesboro, Ark., Charter Night:
 
Dundee, Ill., Parade; De Kalb, TIl.. Parade:
 
Hollywood, Cal., Minstrel; Gratiot County.
 
Mich., Parade.
 
2-Wichita, Kansas, Parade: Winnipeg. Man

itoba, Parade; Grand Rapids. Mich., Great
 
Lakes Invitational: Rockville. Conn.. Parade:
 
Giendale, Cal., Parade.
 
6-Wabash, Ind., Minstrel Show.
 
S-Klamath Falls, Ore., Parade.
 
9-Three Rivers, Mich., Parade; Bartlesville.
 
Okla., Parade: New Bed£ord. Mass.. Parade;
 
Uncoln, Nebr., Parade.
 
ID-Richmond, Ind., Parade.
 
U-Eaton Rapids, Mich., Parade.
 
16--Waukesha, Wis., Parade.
 
2D-Vincennes, Ind., Parade,
 
22-Elgin, Ill .. Parade: Wellington, Ohio. Pa

rade; Penns Grove, N. J., Parade.
 
2~amestown, N. Y., Parade: Owosso, Mich ..
 
Parade: Manistee, Mich .. Parade; Osborne
 
County, Kansas, Parade; Marinette, Wis ..
 
Parade; Wheaton, Ill., Parade: Manitowoc.
 
Wis., Parade: Columbus, Ohio, Parade: Wat

erbury, Conn.. Parade; Racine, Wis., Parade:
 
Grosse Point, Mlch .. Parade; Carlsbad, N. M..
 
Parade.
 
2a~24_Kansas City, Mo.. Parade.
 
24--EtTingham, Ill., Parade: Belleville, m ..
 
Charter Show.
 
25-26-Kendallville, Ind., Minstrel.
 
~3, 30 and I'Ia.y I-Reglonal Preliminaries.
 

l\tay i-Newark, N. Y.. Parade: Medina.
 
Ohio. Parade: Defiance, Ohio, Parade: La
 
Crosse, Wis., Parade: Lawrenceburg. Ind .. Pa

rade: Iron Mountain, Mich., Parade.
 
14--Warsaw. N. Y.. Parade; Marquette, Mich ..
 
Parade: Ithaca, N. Y .. Parade; Marshfield.
 
Wis., Parade; Painesvnte. Ohio. Parade: Port

land. Me., Charter Night.
 
14-U--Peorla, TIL, Parade.
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2G-Springville, N. Y.. Parade.
 
21-Palos. Ill.. Parade: Kenosha. Wis., Parade:
 
Dunkirk-Fredoni<J., N. Y., Parade: Wauwa

tosa, Wis., Parade: Appleton, \Vis.. Parade.
 

June 4-Terryville, Conn.. Parade; Jersey
 
City, N. J., Dance and Quartet Round-Up.
 
lU-Il-Buffalo, N. Y .. Int'! Convention and
 
Quartet Contest.
 

Sept. l~wanda, N. Y., Parade; Misha

waka. Ind., Parade.
 
I7-Englewood, Calif.. Parade; Sheboygan.
 
Wis.. Parade.
 
18-Logansport, Ind., Parade.
 
24-Dowaglnc, Mich., Parade.
 

Oct, I-Northampton, Mass.. Parade; Blng

hamton-John!\on City, N. Y., Parade; Lansing.

Mich., Parade: Beaver Dam. Wis., Parade.
 
i-8-San Gabriel, Calif.. Parade.
 
8-Cinclnnati, Ohio. Dist. Contest: Walton

DownsvUle, N. Y .. Parade; Ridgewood, N. J ..
 
Parade; Ashland, Wis., Parade.
 
l5--Fond du Lac, Wis., Parade; Hornell, N, Y ..
 
Parade; Cortland, N. Y., Parade; New Britain.
 
Conn., Parade; Woodridge, N. J .. Parade:
 
Michigan Di!'!t. Contest.
 
16--Monmouth, Ill., Parade.
 
22-Meriden, Conn., Parade; Benton Harbor

St. Joseph, Mieh.. Parade: Escanaba. Mieh ..
 
Parade.
 
~3--Washington, D. C., Harvest of Harmony.
 
29-Grallot County, Mlch., Parade.
 

Nov. "'-Bridgeton, N. J., Harvest of Har~ 
mony. 
,'i--Paterson, N. J .. Parade: Detroit. Mich .. 
Parade: Hamilton. Ohio, Parade. 
L2--Jonesboro, Ark .• Parade: Central States 
District Contest. 
19-Louisville, Ky., Parade; LaGrange. Ill., 
"Q" Suburban, Parade. 
26-Baltlmore, Md., #1, Parade: Pioneer (Chi
cago) Parade. 
December IO-ll-Evansvtlle. Ind .. Mjnstrel~
 
Parilcte.
 

tUM
 
Januarr 20-21-Washington. D. C., Mid-Win_
 
ter Board Meeting and Parade.
 
2J-Milwaukee. Wis.. Parade.
 
February 4--Jersey City. N. J .. Parade.
 
ll-Scranton. Pa., Parade.
 
IS-eJeveland, Ohio, Parade.
 

April lG-lf_Kansas City, Mo.. Parade.
 

CANTON CHAPTER
 
S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A., Jnc. 

will present its 

Fourth Annual
 

PARADE of QUARTETS
 
Saturday, March 12, 1949 

TIMKEN HIGH SCHOOL
 
(two performances)
 

7,00 P. M .". 9,15 P. M.
 

Featuring 

THE PIITSBURGHERS 
1948 International Champions 

THE MID·STATES 4 
1948 Medalists 

THE TIGER TOWN 4 of Massillon
 
THE HI·CHORDS of Lmain
 

THE FOREST CITY 4 of Clo.oland
 
THE MEMORY LANERS of Canton
 

THE CANTONES of Canton
 

Parade Tickets 
$1.50 .. $1.25 

WRITE WARREN SELINSKY 
1208 Ellwood Avenue, S.W., 

Canton 10, Ohio 

For Hotel Reservations 

Write HOTEL BELDEN
 
CANTON 2, OH 10
 

NOWl AN 

KENTUCKY 

ALBUM OF RECORDS 

By The 

TROUBADOURS 

MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME .. IF I LIVE TO BE A HUNDRED
 
RIDING DOWN THE CANYON .. GOLDEN SLIPPERS
 

DOWN IN THE OLD NEIGHBORHOOD .. DREAMING
 

I Hear these favorite tImes ill good I 
old fashioned Barbershop Harmony J 

The Album $3.95 Shipped Express Charges Collect 

Make Checks Payable To
 
KIEl'1IU£KY IH.OUU"OOUH.8
 

25.:55 Garland "-"e. I-I I.ouis"ille,. Ky.
 



EXTENSION
 

CHARTERED SINCE NOV. 1st./ .1948
 
No. of 

Date Name of Cha.pter Members Sponsored By 

11/3/48 Carrollton, Ohio 26 
11/9/48 San Carlos, Calif. 39 

(Peninsula Chapter) 
11/9/48 Winter Haven, Florida 42 
11/10/48 Beaumont, Texas 29 
11/15/48 Newton, Iowa :\0 
11/15/48 Storm Lake, Iowa 6~ 
11/15/48 Great Falls, Montana ~O 
11/15/48 Huntington, [ndiana 2-3 
11/16/48 Jefferson City, Mo. 34 
11/16/48 Burlington, Iowa 43 
11/16/48 Providence, R. T. 117 

11/17/48 Derby, Conn. 38 
11/17/48 Woodstock, 111. 34 
11/17/48 Rockford, Ill. 46 
11/18/48 Bowling Green, Ohio 32 
11/22/48 Richland Center, Wise. I'j 

1211/48 Dwight, Ill. 20 
12/1/48 Artesia, New Mexico 27 
12/6/48 Charleston, W. Va. 40 
12/8/48 Sparta, Wise. 63 
12/8/48 Lancaster, Calif. 19 
12110/48 Shawinigan Falls, Que. 26 
12/14/48 Hudson, Mich. 35 
12/14/48 Norwalk, Ohio 20 
12/20/48 Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. 42 
12/22/48 Kirkland, Wash. 24 
12/28/48 Stillwater, Okla. 50 
12/30/48 Canton, North Carolina :l5 
12/30/48 Portland, Maine 25 
12/30/48 Bellingham, Wash. 23 

(Mt. Baker Chapter) 
1/19/49 Marion, Indiana ~o 

1/19/49 Abilene, Texas 71 

1/19/49 Winston-Salem, N. C. 21 
1/20/49 Loveland, Colo. 33 
1/24/49 Dubuque, Iowa 58 

Canton, Ohio
 
San Francisco, Calif.
 

TampaJ Fla. 
Houston, Texas 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Spencer, Iowa 
Omaha, Nebr. 
Wabash, Ind. 
Mexico, Mo. 
Monmouth, III. 
Boston, Mass. and 
!\ew Bedford, Mass. 
Kew Haven, Conn. 
Geneva, Ill. 
Chicago, IlL 
Toledo, Ohio 
Baraboo, \Vis. 
Streator, Ill. 
Carlshad, N. M. 
Wheeling, 'V. Va. 
La Crosse, Wise. 

ewhall, Calif. 
Grand'!\(ere, Quebec 
Jackson, Mich. 
Fremont, Ohio 
Escanaba, Mich. 
M. Ranier, Wash.
 
Enid, Okla.
 
Asheville, N. C.
 
Reading and Doston, Mass.
 
Port Angeles, Wash.
 

Mishawaka and
 
Anderson, Ind.
 
Wichita Fall!' nnd
 
Lubbock, Texas
 
Al;heville, N. C.
 
Longmont, Colo.
 
Brazil, Ind.
 

Name and Address of Secretary 

George Kemerer, R.F.D. 4. 
C. R. Thour,1440 Arroyo Avenue 

Michael B. Chance, 506 Albert St. 
Robert N. Brown, 1125 McFadden St. 
Delmar Doty, 241 Lincoln Court 
.Jim McCord, 127-1/3 E. Firsl St. 
Floyd McDowell, Leighland Apt~. 
Clete Olinger, 304 "7ri~ht St. 
Harold F. Thrash, 623 E. High St. 
Geo. \Valz, 1510 Agency St. 
Gardiner S. Re)'nolds, clo James Motor & Service Co. 

175 Taunton Ave. 
Leonard Marston, R.F.D. Z, Seymour, Conn. 
Jack Satorius, 505 E. Jackson 
Henry J. Hanson, News Tower 
E. Edw. Richard, 137 Troupe A V(~.
 

Wesley Towne, Route 2
 
Wilfred C. Coe, 121 W. Delaware
 
Frank T. Williams, P. O. Box 158
 
Lyell H. Clay, 1598 Virginia St.
 
Geo. A. Seidel, 215 N. Water St.
 
Ra)1 Froelich, Box 1141
 
C. S. Shaw, 14 Hemlock Ave.
 
Robert D. Helms, 600 Oak Street
 
Earl S. Miller, Jr., 45 W. Chestnut St.
 
Ross K. Laudenslager, 313 Maple Rt.
 
Don E. Soderquist, 131 14th Ave.
 
Jones W. Ramsey, News-Press
 
Stanley F. Smith, 115 Ford St.
 
Caspar F. Cowan, 192 Middle St.
 
Ray Flockoi, P. O. Box 132
 

C. James Cox, 1604 S. Boots St. 

Elbert Hall, 318 Cedar 

George E. Pickett., 1041 So. Hawthorne Rd. 
E. W. Borland, 610 Jefferson
 
Harry C. Slichter. 12 S. Grandview
 

"ACCELERATE OUR EFFORTS" 
By Clare E. Wilson 

Chairman of Int'l. Corom. on EXL 
At the conclusion of the Midwinter 
Conference of International Officers, 
Executive Committee, Board and var
ious committees of SPEBSQSA meet.
ing in Toledo, the International Ex
tension Committee is enthused more 
than ever \vith the opportunity we 
have to extend Barbershop Harmony 
into every possible communit)f and 
with the help of our entire member
ship we pledge ourselves to accelerate 
our efforts to that end. 
Many chapters have completed fine 
organizational extension plans and 
are workIng closer wilh related com
mittes with the result that several 
of them have exceeded their 1948-9 
goal of "Every Chapter Get a New 
Chapter" and have many other pros
pective new chapters in the making, 
indicating intense interest. Chapter 
Extension committees should now be 
soundly organized and headed by out
standing men so that with the assist 
ance of District and Tnternational 
committees on Extension alld our In
ternational Executive office, our goal 
should be very easily attained. 
Your chapter, soundly organized in 
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accordance with recommended proce
dures, is an inspiration to your own 
members and increases your enthusi
asm for the Society, so that in fol
lowing the time proven methods of 
organization we as a Society attract 
the high type of membership which 
we thorou~hly enjoy in our associa
tion with Barbershopping. The true 
Barbershopper is a man with a deep
seated and natural desire for .Har· 
mony not only in song but in all of 
his dealings and associations with his 
fellow men. He is indeed a man of 
good repute I truly representative of 
the good citJzenry of his community. 
The old adage "Birds of a Feather 
Flock Together" is indeed aptly ap
plicable to our Society and truly ra
!letts our choice of associates in our 
Societ)·. 

The booklet, "Let's Harmonize," is 
receiving a tremendous and ready ac
ceptance by our membership and is 
stimulating our desire to pass along 
the fine heritage we received from our 
Founder, Owen C. Cash. to others who 
are so anxiously awnitint{ our invi
tation to join us. Copies of this book
let are available from our Executive 
Office and we ·strongly urge that 
each individual member avail him

self of the opportunity to get one 
through his chapter secretary and, 
through its contents refresh his knowl
edge of our Societ)'. 

The history of the first ten years of 
our Society, titled "Keep America 
Singing" is now off the press and its 
contents is really an inspiration to its 
reader. It is \\;th pride that 
SPEBSQSA has risen to such a posi
tion of prominence and influence in the 
lives of its thousands of members and 
additional thousands who are bene
fited by its altmistic and unselfish 
motives. From a very casual, though 
spontaneous and enthusiastic begin
ning, our Society has truly become 
International in scope and occupies a 
very enviable place in our Internation
al scheme of things. The author and 
the committee are to be highly com· 
mended for their compilation of ten 
years of activity and its preserva· 
tion to Dosterity. Since it is indeed 
a fitHng'tribute to the ideas and sub
sequent interest of our Barbershop· 
per Pioneers and we are reminded 
of our responsibility to ourselves and 
our fellow men to "PreSt:rve and En
courage 
our solemn 
Singing". 

Barbershop 
duty to 

Harmony" 
"Keep Am

and 
erica 
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MR. "AVERAGE" BARBERSHOPPER 
By Frank H. Thome 

The Contest and Judging Committee 
is really giving judge candidates the 
works, as witness the fact that each 
applicant must pass a temperament 
test so the committee can ascertain 
whether he has a judicial mind. By 
asking 180 questions, the test (known 
as the Johnson Temperament Analv
sis) determines what the tendency 'is 
on 9 important traits. Even if the 
candidate answers the way he think~ 
he should, he is definitely indicating 
what he himself thinks. By the time 
50 of the answers were received 1 
decided to take an average to see 
just what kind of a guy l\h. Barber
shopper is. 

The actual result is plotted on a curve 
that rates each trait as Excellent
Acceptable - Improvement Desired
Improvement Urgent. Here is the re
sult: The average was 34 "Nervous" 
as compared to "Composed". Rating: 
Excellent.--"Active" was 70 as com
pared to "QUiet". Rating: Excellent 
-"Cordial" average was 80 as com
pared to "Cold". Rating. Barely un
der Excellent. "Sympathetic" was 65 
for an average as compared to "Hard
Boiled". Rating: Just under Excellent 
-"Subjective" (poor ability to act 
logically because of personal preju
dices) average was 30 as opposed to 
"Objective". Rating is Excellent as in 
this trait a low score is very desir
able. "Aggressive" average ,vas 75 as 
opposed to "Submissive". Rating is 
above the Excellent range, but I doubt 
if we would have our fine contests, 
our quartets, and choruses-and may~ 
be not even the Society-if we were 
not an aggressive bunch. "Critical" 
average is 40 as compared "appre~ 
ciative". Rating: Excel1ent-"Self~ 
Mastery" average is 66 as opposed to 
"Impulsive". Rating just under Ex
cellent, but very acceptable. 

So, Dr. Johnson's analysis says, Mr. 
Average Barbershopper, you are com
posed, gay-hearted, active, cordial, 
sympathetic, objective, aggressive 
(and how), appreciative, and your self
mastery is very good. But, whal the 
heck, we knew that. before we started. 
Mr. Average Barbershopper is a 
pretty swell guy, so let's be sure we 
always keep him that way. A real 
friendly kind of a fellow who has 
a spirit of harmony in his heart, as 
well as in his mind. 

GUAM-VAN NUYS SWAP RECORDS 
Van Nu~'s, Cal. reports: "In way of 
chapter relationship we have made 
contact with the Guam Chapter and 
at our last regular meetinJ{, we 
recorded the whole meeting on a wire 
)'ecordel' and have forwarded the re
cording to Guam and they are in turn 
going to do the same. 

"We feel that Ulis is a good way of 
finding how other chapters hold meet
ings and promote inter-chapter rela
tions. Also we feel it will tend to 
make each chapter strive for better 
meetings and improve quartets as a 
whole. Competition is a good booster." 

We hO}Jp that many other cha1Jtc1'S 
will take U1J this idea ... Eds. 

COMMERCIALLY SPONSORED 
CONTESTS QUESTIONABLE 

In several cities promoters have 
attempted to interest the So
ciety's quartets in commercially 
sponsored contests. 
The Society has frowned upon 
these for many reasons, includ
ing the incompetency of judging 
in practically all of them. There 
is no publicity value to the 
chapter in such a contest. 
The Society's name must 110t be 
used without careful scanning 
by several committees, through 
the Int'l. office. 
The danger of commercially 
sponsored contests was covered 
rather completely on Page 17, 
Sept. '48 Harmonizer. Quartets 
should consult with the Int'1. 
office invariably before enter
ing such a questionable activ
ity. 

"CHORUSES FOR GlEEMEN" 
Haydn Morgan, head of the Music 
Dept., Michigan State Normal Col
lege, has prepared a book of arrange
ments for boys of high school age, suit 
able for anything from solos to chorus 
work. It contains art songs, folk 
songs, songs of sentiment, sacred 
and secular selections, humorous num
bers, and several numbers composed 
and arranged in barbershop style by 
George P. Becker of Ypsilanti, Mich. 
Chapter. It was published by Hall 
McCreary Company, Chicago. 

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERS! 
by Tom Needham 

An international boundary and 380 
miles are no handicap when brothers 
get together. The urge-barbershop 
quartet singing, fellowship and the 
desire to lend a hand. August Neu
bauer, prexy; Perc Barker, past prexy 
and 16 Virginia (Minn.) Chapter 
members drove to 'Winnipeg Nov. 5th 
where Neubauer presented the chap
ter charter to Jack Galbraith, the 
"baby's" president. 

And what an "infant!" About 150 Ca
nadians were present, including wives. 
They've constructed a shell, have a 
GOOD chorus of 60, six fine quartets 
and even the ladies have a top-notch 
4-some. 

How old is this Winnipeg Chapter?
two months at this writing. How is 
your chapter doing? 

Sixteen Virginians enlertained with 
choral numbers and the "Rangers" 
made a hit. We quote Perc Barker: 
"Winnipeg is a live wire outfit cap
ably led by President Galbraith and 
Secretary Frank Denner. A more ef
ficient, courteous, and hospitable chap
ter will not be found anywhere. No
body wanted to quit, so we sang till 
3 A. M. and next morning sang for 
the Mayor in his office. We left with 
a song ill our hearts and a lump in 
our throats. 'Winnipeg Chapter is so 
young it is hard to explain such quali 
ty. We freely predict a grand future 
for them. Well that'~ Barbershop! 

HYPOWER SERENADERS
 
JUST RELEASED 

ALBUM No.1 
Four 10 inch Records $6.25 

(Shipped Express Collect) 

EXCEPTIONALLY FINE REPRODUCTIONS OF SMOOTH, CLOSE HARMONY 

SELECTIONS 
uSome:day"
 

"Mood Indigo"
 
"Empty Saddles"
 

"1 Ain't Got Nobody"
 
"Kentucky Babe"
 

"Darkness on the Delta"
 
"Mut Me Tonight in
 

Dreamland"
 
'/1 Went to Linger"
 

"Somebody Knows"
 
1.t/1 10 Hi&hl: Ben I:rnnklin. lead; Don McPherson. tenor; 

Ben ". Phelps. baritone; Dale Warrkk. OOM. 

- MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO 

HUTUJEHIFOHD IFOOD £OHPOH4.TtOI'! 

4- ft'c"t l:ith 8t. uK...." .." £ity6, Mo. 
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Before I get into the profound para
graphs to follow, Jet me thank all of 
you Brothers and Sisters for your 
greetings at Christmas-time. I am 
sorry I can't otherwise acknowledge 
receirt of these nice remembrances. 
but want you to know how glad I 
am that you have not forgottEn me. 

Since I had very little to do with 
the preparation of the Ten Year His· 
tory of our Society, T think it is not 
immodest of me to say that it is well 
done and interesting. It wilt be of even 
more interest to you than it was to 
me. The Brothers who spent so much 
time in getting this book in shape, 
have performed a worthwhile service 
for you. Every member of the So
ciety should buy a copy and familiar· 
ize himself with the story of the or
ganization. After finishing with the 
History, a nice thing to do will bE' 

FOUNDER'S COLUMN 
~
 

By O. C. Cash 

to give it to your local Library. 
There is much information in it that 
may be of reference value to those 
interested in the musical history of 
our organization. 

The other night I heard George Burns 
sing the chorus of "Red Rose Rag" 
to Gracie. He did it just to show her 
how good he used to be in his vaude
ville act. This tune reminded me of 
"Oceana Roll' which has been messed 
up so sweetly by the Misfits for the 
past few years. I am wondering if any 
of the Brothers have tried "Red Rose 
Rag."I hope three or four quartets 
look it over and will prepare to sing 
it for me at Buffalo in June. 'While 
fooling around with that tune, also 
try "Sing Me To Sleep." This number 
is sung very successfully by the Fly
ing L Ranch Quartet of Tulsa and it 
has so many possibilities for differ
ent treatment and arrangement that 1 
would like to hear other quartets do 
it. The last phrase in the chorus af
fords several different tricks of har~ 
mony, by changing the lead slightlr 

and singing the last few notes straight 
across, or by letting the bass or bari
tone carry the melody. It ends up 
terribly low if sung as written, but you 
can raise her up an octave and cure 
that. 

So now a few of you boys work these 
two numbers over and let's have thE' 
"Red Rose" and "Sing Me To Sleep" 
specialists congregate in my room in 
Buffalo and have a "Jam Session." No 
quartet will be permitted to get in on 
this unless it has something worked 
out to show us. Carroll, Bill, Tom and 
Peters ought to be able to have an 
arrangement for us. They have lots of 
time to practice there in the office. 

I have been furnished with a report 
of the Contest Rules Committee and 
am amazed at the time and effort 
whi.ch these busy men have put in 
trymg to formulate rules that will in
sure orderly and satisfactory proce
dure. I thmk I agree pretty well with 
all the report. Hoping you are the 
same, r am 

O. C. 

SINGING CAPITAL CHORUS
 
AT INAUGURAL
 

There can be little doubt that the 
audience to which Washington, D. C.'s 
Singing Capital Chorus sang on the 
occasion of President Truman's "In_ 
augural Gala" was the most dis
tinguished ever assembled at any en
tertainment in America. 

The appearance was arranged by 
Justin Lawrie. Choral Master of 
Washington's Foundry Church and 
member of the D. C. Chapter. He 
was the official chorus master for the 
entire affair. 
In the audience were the President 
and Vice President Elect, the Chief 
Justice and Associate Justices of the 
Supreme Court, the ambassadors and 
ministers from foreign countries, the 
Cabinet Officers, Senators, Congress
men, Governors, high representatives 
of the Military, and dignitaries galore. 
The Singing Capital Chorus, directed 
by Dr. Robert Howe Hannon, one of 
America's great choral directors and a 
member of the local chapter, held its 
own, and more, with any individual 
or group on the program, which was 
loaded with such outstanding enter
tainers as Abbott and Costello. Ed
gar Bergen, Joan Davis, Phil Harris 
and Alice Faye, National Symphony 
Orchestra, Lurn and Abner, Mar
garet O'Brien, Spitalny and the Hour 
of Charm Girls, and others equally 
famOllS. The chorus of 91 men wore 
scarlet jackets, black trousers, and 
black bow ties. 
[neluded in its numbers was Frank 
H. Thorne's "Keep America Sing~ 
ing". He had the pleasure of hear
ing and seeing the show by Tele
vision from Chicago. His comment: 
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"I certainly swelled ,vith pride at the 
way they handled themselves and 
to say that I was thrilled when they 
sang "Keep America Singing" is 
so madequate that it disturbs me. 

Or. H.umon 

J have never heard it sung as your 
chorus sang it and I do not hope to 
ever hear it sung better." 
Dr. Harmon is a charter member of 
the D. C. Chapter and has directed the 
chorus from the beginning, with sev
eral competent assistants. He has di
rected the men's and women's Glee 
Clubs at George Washington Univer
sity for 25 years. Although he regu
larly conducts the most exacting clas
sical music, Harmon thoroughly loves 
barbershop type harmony. 

OLD MUSIC LIBRARY GROWS 

Those who have given old music to 
the Society's collections are: Mar
vin Lee, Chicago; Arthur F. Sweeney 
Baltimore; Billy Curran, Holyoke; 
Mass.; Carroll P. Adams, Mrs. 1\:1. E. 
Beyerlein, James Judice, Mrs. F. A. 
Sawall, G. V{. Stanton Miss Kate Til
ley, Detroit; Geo. Strick(er,Jackson' Alex 
"Pat" Finlay, Harry Milne, J. G~orge 
O'Brien, Saginaw; Wm. P. Osmer, 
Jamestown, N. Y.; Edwin O. Stuckey 
New York City; James H. Emsley: 
Canton, 0.; Dr. Lawrence J. Callinan 
Mrs. D. D. Davenport, Miss Ruth 
Gahan, James F Knipe, 1\nss Alice 
Murray, ~Ieveland; Ralph Stoltz, Fay
ette, OhIO; Russell Cole, Chouteau, 
Frank Essex, Pryor. O. C. Cash 
Tulsa, Okla.; Oliver E. Woods, Tor~ 
onto; and Ralph Rodgers, Milwaukee. 

CARRY YOUR COPY 

Herbert Allen of Muskegon, Mich. 
Chapter makes a fine suggestion: 
"Last summer I took a trip down into 
Ohio. I took my most recent Har
monizer with me. Every town I went 
through that boasted a chapter, 1 
stopped long enough to at least phone 
the secretary. We swapped a little 
chit chat, wished each other well, etc. 
~{aybe a little !tem could be slipped 
mto the next ISsue of Harmonizer. 
'CARRY YOUR LATEST COPY OF 
"HARMONIZER" WITH YOU ON 
YOUR NEXT TRIP AS PART OF 
YOUR STANDARD EQUIPMENT.' 
Pm not too good at writing copy, but 
I'm sure you could do it." 
Good copy . .. and good idea, the tvav 
'We see if, .•. Ed8. 
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Over the Editor's Shoulder
 
A Public Forum for Constructive Criticism 
as well as general Comment. Contributions 

welcome. Keep'em telegraphic.[ J
 
Writes Int'l Ed. Member J. H. Ems
ley, Canton, Ohio, regarding the Ohio 
S-W Penna. District Contest: "Among 
all the quartets that participated 
only 10, or less than half of them, 
had ever been in either a regional 
or a district competition before. 

"In the first ten quartets that sur
vived the preliminaries only 5 had 
been in either a regional or a district 
competition. 

"Two of the first five quartets in the 
Finals had never been in district com
petition before--one had been in a 
regional competition, however. 

"Seven of the first 10 quartets have 
been in existence for less than 2 years. 
Most of the 7-1ess than 1 year. 

"It means we are being infused with 
new and virile blood, which is gain
ing ascendency over our older quar
tets, and I am glad to see it, be
cause I feel that it means our So
ciety is now firmly established and is 
now rooting in deep in our hearts 
and is awakening the spirit of sing
ing that has lain so dormant since the 
advent of radio when we were in
duced to let others entertain us, rather 
than sing and entertain ourselves". 

000 

Floyd R. Emerick, Canton, Ill. Chap
ter writes that the Harmonizer is the 
only magaz.ine out of the many he 
receives which he keeps filed together 
in book form. He continues: "When 
songs are printed in the Harmonize?'. 
could advertising copy be used on the 
back sheets instead of interesting 
stories and pictures? Gosh, when a 
fellow cuts out that song to put in 
the song folio, he loses some inter
esting items in the magazine folio!! !". 

Ployd's suggestion came just at the 
time when the A?Tangements Com
mitte and the Ha'rmonizer Committee 
'were considering eli'minating song U1'

?'ange-ments /?'071~ the publication fo?' 
the 1'eason Floyd stated and because it 
has become evident that the annual 
folio is the most useful way to present 
song arrangements. 

I n a letter of praise bom R. A. Hil
liard, Pres. Asheville, N. C. Chapter, 
to the Int'L office, regarding the con
tributions made by Louisville, Ashe
ville's sponsor, he said of the Ken
tucky Troubadours: liThe Kentucky 
Troubadours really made this meet· 
ing for us. They stepped off the train 
at 11 :00 Saturday morning singing, 
and when their train pulled out at 
5: 00 Sunday afternoon they were still 
singing. These fellows did a mar
velous job the two days they were 
here in helping us properly estab
lish the Society in the minds of the 
Asheville people". 
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Adds Pres. Ed Mall of Louisville: 
"To say that Asheville's hospitality 
overwhelmed us is an under-state
ment. We learned a few things about 
taking care of visitors. Here is a 
group of men who are leading citizens 
of Asheville, perfect hosts and full 
of enthusiasm ... An outstanding 
combination. They have 84 charter 
members. Louisville can be very proud 
of being sponsor to this group". 

000 

To Carroll P. Adams from .. Hec" 
White of K. C., former sec., Cen
tral States District: "Have just fin~ 
ished reading "Keep America Sing
ing"; it's great and the only thing 1 
hated is that it had to have an end~ 
ing. I hope that every member will 
read it and it should be a "must" 
for those wishing to form a new 
chapter to first rend this story. 
"Thanks to the Committee and au
thor and a Happy New Year to you 
and the headquarters staff." 

000 

Writes Past Int'I. Pres. F. H. Thorne 
about "Keep America Singing"; 
"It is not only readable, but leads 
one on from page to page in a very 
interesting manner and besides it is 
about the only reading matter I have 
attempted late in the evening that 
has kept me awake. That is really
something !" 

000 

From Wallace Nash, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. Chapter: "The article in De
cember Harmonizer-"Botsford 'Shy 
Guy' Reminisces" is interesting to 
me since he provided us with many 
arrangements ... Enjoyed O'Brien's 
report on the authorship of "Sweet 
Roses of Morn". To my knowledge
the information is correct. I sang it 
with Oscat· Jones, his brother (name 
forgotten) and Bobby (Uke) Hen
shaw in Shreveport, La. in 1917. 
I never knew Peake. Congratulations 
on a constantly improving Harmon
izer". 

000 

Writes Harold Gray, Traverse City, 
(Mich.) Chapter about the man who 
attends a parade, district or inter
national meeting alone or with two 
others (not a complete quartet): 
"These men don't attend with a view 
to be entertained 100% of the time 
but to round out their week-end with 
a little harmonious expression of their 
own-true barbersboppers. 
"At prat;tically every meeting, par
ade or contest the organized quartets 
are taken care of. The listening 
guests and members are satisfied, but 
that group of singing men in the mid
dle who make up the bulk of our 
memberships must be given a chance 
for expression if we are to bring out 
the fullest measure of individual en
deavor 

"May I suggest that, at a week-end 
function, a time and place be set aside 
during the first or second days, or 
both, where singing men who want 
to make up a quartet can meet be
tween program events. Someone act 
as song leader to conduct singing, 
the duet or trio will hear the man 
they want, and who knows how many 
worthy combinations could contribute 
to the festivities. At some of the 
larger events this grouv, might fut
nish the spark for a 'little Inter
national" that could be hilarious". 
May we get in on this? ... Eds. 

000 

Former Int'l 'freas. Joseph E. Stern 
writes about the History: "I )'ead 
and thoroughly enjoyed ever line, 
every word, every comma, and every 
cartoon. As each paragraph unfolded 
itself, I found myself living the days 
over again about things I had for
gotten. I tried to be realistic and 
imagine myself a stranger reading 
the book. I know I still would have 
enjoyed it as such. It is easy to read 
and the "down to earth" style of 
phrasing is the kind I like". 

000 

Partial text of letter from Russ Cole, 
Chouteau, Okla.: "Was interested in 
The Way 1 See It, December, state
ment that there is no need to overwork 
song selections-that there are too 
many first rate numbers, to make it 
necessary to over-present certain 
choices. The supply of excellent num
bers is practically limitless and the 
field is to a great degree ·as yet un
touched. I note the tendency to be in
fluenced by what some outstanding 
4 happens to be offering, or by cur
rent revivals by films and radio." 

000 

From F. H. Thorne, Director, Chi
cago Chorus: The chorus presented 
me with a swell zippered jacket with 
a card reading, 'ljust to show you a 
little of our appreciation for the time, 
hard work, and patience you give us". 
I thought you might want to use this 
to inspire some other choruses to, in 
some way or another, express theil' ap
preciation. 

"All year long a director sweats and 
works during rehearsals and many 
hours outside and wonders what his 
chorus members think, so this infor
mation might be encouraging to some 
other directors". 

(Col/til/u'd on pag' 20) 

000 
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E.FER.lfER.
 

Dear Carroll: 
How come I didn't see you in Toledo '! 
Don't you get around to those "little 
conventions" any more? 0' course 
you mighta been there, but lately 
you been hidin' behind so many agen
das that us hoy purloy don't get 
a chance to confab with you. Too bad, 
too, because you really need that 
practice on the bari. 

Say, those fellows in Toledo sure 
know how to run a party don't they? 
It must be an old custom with them 
because somebody even wrote a song' 
about them once. You remember: "} 
Like Toledo Band"! Okay. Okay, but 
you gatta admit that the Mid Year 
meetin' was a s\vell affair, and who're 
you ganna thank? The Commies? 
Anyhow, The Buckeye Breakfast was 
a grand substitute for an After
Glow. 

Carroll I $'otta a idea. From now 
on let's qUIt callin' the post-parade 
mad~houses "after glows" and call 
'em "forever embers". The¥ do go 
on forever and they positively no 
longer glow; rather, they just sput
ter and cease to be "hot". Nobody 
can hear a thing and it's a shame to 
waste the time of such good quartets. 
Better they should be upstairs in a 
room where some control can be exer
cised over the audience. Especially 
those "guests" of barbershoppers. 
Maybe a solution to the after-glow 
problem would be to install amplifiers 
so loud they drowned out the audi
ence although I and the quartets 
could think of another kind of drown
ing that would be a little more per
manent, But don't get me wrong, If 
that's a problem I just lo-o-o~ve that 
problem! 

So long, I after glow now. 
EFER IFER. 

"HARMONY LTD." GIVES FACTS 
Harmony Limited Quartet of Green 
Bay Chapter, new Land O'Lakes 
champs, has found a way to get the 
propel' introduction for. the q:ual:tet 
and the Society when domg a smgmg 
engagement on the outside, This .is 
a point which has been brought up In 
the Harmonizer time and time again. 
Noel R. Safford of Harmony Limited 
had the following run off on a mimeo
graph and whenever they are on an 
engagement the MC is asked to read 
a copy. 

"We are about to hear the Harmony 
Limited Quartet of the Green Bay, 
Wis. Chapter Number Foul' of 
SPEBSQSA, which means the Society 
for the Preservation and Encourage
ment of Barbershop Quartet Singing 
in America, Inc. Harmony Limited 
Quartet is composed of the following: 
Harold Lavin, top tenor; ClaytOJl 
Sears, lead; Charles De Seve, bari 
tone; and Noel Ross Safford, bass." 
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OVER THE ED'S SHOULDER 
(Comiflfwd frfJfJJ page 19) 

The following. is from a letter by 
James A. White, Sec, of Columbus, 
Ohio Chapter to Sec. Adams: "Heart~ 
iest congratulations on your }'elease of 
January 1 regarding noisy 'After
Glows'. I'm not trying to lead you to 
believe I'm an angel, not the least, 
nor do I J18ve any feeling toward those 
who drink. In your position as Int'I. 
Secretary it takes good old fashioned 
'guts' to approach the subject as you 
have from time to time. Keep up 
the good work! This is an expression 
of my own personal reaction to the 
matter and am not speaking for our 
chapter". 

000 

The visit of Int'I. Sec. Adams to At~ 
lanta evoked a letter from past Int'!. 
Historian Dick Sturges, in part, as 
follows: "I had the great misfortune 
of having to entertain him last Satur
day night after he had addressed the 
Atlanta Chapter, and realized as never 
before, what a terrible handicap he 
was to the Society-that is from the 
neck down. 

"You may have heard about his diffi
culties in getting transported down 
here-missing his plane at Cincinnati 
... I know just what happened when 
he tried to charter a plane, He was 
told very plainly that the freight 
planes were all in service, and even 
if one were available, that the tonnage 
involved would make the trip entirely 
too expensive! Well he finally got a 
seat on a scheduled plane to Knoxville 
(he says a seat, ·but I think they make 
him pay for two) and then tried to 
get a taxi to Atlanta. This effort also 
fell flat when the various drivers 
looked him over. However one of the 
marc kind hearted ones sent word for 

a chap who had a 1% ton truck, and 
they finally unloaded him in our 
midst!" 
Stu'rges added so 'much ?no·re abou.t 
ou?' secretm'Y's u:voi?·dupo·is that, it i8 
?-u'11w?'ed, Sec. Adams has gone into 
t1'uining, We hope not too fa?' into it, 
however. , .. Hunnoniz6T Staff. 

000 

"Why lliike Barbershop". The Scran
ton, Penna. Tribune interviewed five 
members of the local chapter to find 
why they preferred barbershop hal'· 
mony to "the trick arrangements be
ing used by many radio singing 
groups". The replies started with one 
from W. P. Phillips "Quartet sing
ing animates a man's best instincts", 
Bob York prefers it because "There 
is no greater thrill in music". Duke 
Jones even enjoys rehearsals. Del 
Williams said that chords send a 
ticklish chill up his spine; and Louis 
Yantorn likes barbershop because "it 
offers the kind of singing that will 
never grow old". 

DETROIT'S HARMONY 
RENDEZVOUS 

Scores of B81'bershoppel's in the De
troit area, visiting members and their 
guests are enjoying the informal 
luncheon club sponsored by the 
Metropolitan Detroit Association of 
Chapters and known as "Harmony 
Rendezvous." The group meets regu
larly each Thursday noon at the Ad
miral Dining Room, 608 Woodward 
Avenue, Detroit. It is a grand op
portunity for bal'bershoppers to com~ 
bine their regular luncheon period with 
a little close harmony. 
All barbershoppel's and their guests 
are welcome at "Harmony Rendez
vous" Detroit any Thursday noon.
Rill Otto. 

Order from the Pllblisher or YOllr Loc£tl Music Dealer 

BARBERSHOP ARRANGEMENTS 

RETAIL FRICE 
·Barber Shop Harmony. published by Mills Music, Inc,. 1619 Broadway. 

New York City 19 .- ..__ _ .__ __ ._ ___ ._ S .60 
·More Barber Shop Harmony. published by Mills Music. Inc.. 1619 Broad· 

way. New York City 19 .__ ~ .._._ ,_. __ .__.._ __.._.._._.. 
·Barber Shop Parade of Quartet Hits No.1. published by Edwin H. Morris 

& Co.. 1619 Broadway. New York City 13 ._ _ .60 
-Barber Shop Classics, published by Remick Music Corp.• 619 West 54th 

Street. New York City 19 _. .75 
'For Barber Shop Harmony. 18 individual arrangements in octavo 

torm, published by Forster Music Publisher. 218 So. Wabash 
Avenue. Chicago. III. __ ._ ...._._.... each 1.00 

Album of Favorite Barber Shop Ballads. arranged by Ozzie Westley. pub· 
ished by M. M. Cole Publishing Company. 823 S. Wabash Avenue. 
Chicago 5. Ill. . _. __. _.. _ 1.00 

Barber Shop Songs and "Swipes". complied and arranged by Goeffrey
 
O'Hara. published by Breqrnan. Vocco & Conn. Inc.• 1619 Broadway.
 
New York City 19 _ _. ..__. ._ _.._ _ __ .._.. 

Barber Shop Songfest Folio. compiled and arranged by Geoffrey O'Hara 
and published by Bregman. Vocco & Conn. Inc.. 1619 Broadway. 
New York 19. N. Y. .75 

Time to Harmonize No. L arranged by Claude Garreau. published by Ed, 
ward B. Marks Music Corp•. RCA Bldg.. Radio City. New York. 1.00 

Time to Harmonize No.2. arranged by Claude Garreau. published by Ed· 
ward B. Marks Music Corp.. RCA Bldg .• Radio City, New York_ 1.00 

Songs for Men (SPEBSQSA Official Folio No. l) ._.._.. . .50 
-Compiled and arranged in collaboration with SPEBSQSA. Inc, 

......................................................................., , , .. 

.60 

.60 
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HERE is singing that influenced judges and made new champions! 
Exclusive recordings by the top quartets in last season's contest 

of the SPEBSQSA.Wurlitzer 
Sprightly new arrangements that set your foot a-tapping. Eight 

grand numbers you, too, will want to sing. Album of three IO-inch 
records includes:brings you the 
Good Little Bad Little you {
 
Geel But There's Class to a Girl Like you..... Pittsburllhflrs,


International Chotnpions
Give Me a Night in June .
 
1 Want a Girl. Mid-States Four, International Medalists
Winners! 
I'm A~Comin' A-Courtin' Corabelle .. Clef Dwellers, International Medalists 

1Don't Know Why (I Just Do). . f Westinghouse Quartet,NEW BARBER SHOP ALBUM 
Some Day You'll Want Me to Want You \ International Medalur. 

BY CHAMPIONS and MEDALISTS of 1948 Somebody Knows. . .. Four Shades of Harmony. Int'l. Medalists 

EXCLUSIVE Only $3.41 at any Wurlitzer store. Or, mail coupou and $3.60 
WITH WURLITZER for prompt prepaid delivery of an album to your home, 

BUFFALO 2, N. Y.\ 
614 Main StreetI 

I 

CHICAGO 10, ILL.
\ 115 S. Wobasl, Ave. 

\ CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 
121 E. 4t1l Streflt

\ 
i DETROIT 21, MICH. 

I SQ9 Broodway 

\ NEW YORK II, N. Y. 
121) W. 42nd Street-\" 

I PHILADELPHIA 7, PA. 
1. 1031 Chestnut Str(!et 

ii' en 

The Rudolph Wurlitzer CQrnpanyWurliher 121 Eut Fourth Street 
Cincinnati 2, OhioSpecialists in Barber Shop Harmonies 

Enclosed is i ...
Wurlitzer is headquarters foe barber shop recordings, carries one of 

Please end me albums checked below b}' prepaid nJail. 
tbe largest stocks available anywhere. Among current favorites are: 

WurJitzer "Barber Shop Quartet Harmonies," $3.60 

•	 Barber Shop Ballads; songs include "Sweel Adeline" and ")Vait Till I o Decca Album No. 703. $3.89 

The Sun Shines, Nellie." Decca Album No. 703 Price $3.89. o Columbia Album No. 35, $3.95 

o	 MOM Album No. 18, $3.94 
•	 Barher Shop Ballads by the Fiat-FOOl Four; songs include "Annie 

Lallrie, " "Shine," elc. Coillmbia Album NO.35 Price $3.95. NAME _ 

•	 "The Kings Alen Sing Barber Shop Harmonies"~jncll{(ling "BIlle ADDBESS _ 

Tail Fly, I> "Red River Valley," etc. MGAl Alhum No. 18 Price $3.94. 
CITY ZONE__STATE _ 
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TENTH ANNUAL
 
PARADE of QUARTETS
 

K A N S A S
 

APRIL 2nd, 1949
 

Featuring.' 

* The PITTSBURGHERS
* The A.O.U.W. KEYNOTERS 
* The FLYING L Quartet 

* The ATOMIC BUMS 
For reservations - Write to 

N. D. SNYDER, PresIdent. Box 793, Wichita 1, Kansas 

== 

$2.25 postpaid 

Pure dyed silk. Full 

color official emblem. 

Special price in quantities 

(for use by choruses) given 

on request. 

Make checks payable to and mail to 

S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A., Inc. 
20619 Fenkell Avenue 

DETROIT 23, MICHIGAN 
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C.W.N.Y. INTER·CHAPTER
 
PROGRAM CLICKS
 

By Al Brown
 
Past Pres., Springville, N. Y.
 

Four neighboring C.W.N.Y. chapters 
have initiated an inter-chapter pro~ 
gram which has proved highly sue· 
cessful and which may prove to be a 
great boon to small chapters every
where. 

The four chapters, East Aurora, Ham
burg, Gowanda, and Springville, none 
of which has more than 65 members, 
organized "The Little Four", for the 
purpose of promoting four major in
ter-chapter events during the year, 
one to be allocated to each of the 
chapters. Spaced three months apart, 
each event is a "must" in attend
ance for the other three chapters. 

On January 21, over three hundred 
members and guests attended the sec
ond of these "Little Four" events, a 
Chorus Jamboree, held in Spring
ville. The fact that the evening was 
to be given over to the choruses stimu
lated attendance at meetings and at 
chorus rehearsals throughout Decem
ber and January. 

The meeting was a tremendous suc
cess, ·with the four choruses, six Little 
Four quartets, and an extemporan
eous quartet of the four presidents
providing a smooth and well-rounded 
program. 

"LET'S HARMONIZE"-A HIT!! 
The Society has long felt the need of 
attractive literature to outline con
cisely the origin, background and ob
jectives of SPEBSQSA for prospective 
members of chapters and for men inter· 
ested in organization of new chapters. 
The booklet gives a top flight bird's 
eye view of just what SPEBSQSA 
means to thousands of members and 
can mean to more. There are many 
attractive pictures. The text is brief, 
factual and interesting. It has met 
with such approval that the demand 
will soon exceed the supply. In lots 
of 10, or mor~, a charge of 10c per 
booklet applies. This is below actual 
cost. Please place ord~rs for only as 
many as you must have. Chapter 
Secretaries should have 10 or more 
on hand for prospective members and 
for use in extension work. 

SOCIETY'S SONG WRITERS' 
CHANCE 

This Society was invited by the Treas
ury Dep't. to produce aTI original, 
official song for the 1949 Savings 
Bond Campaign. All chapters were 
notified by the Int'1. office to sub
mit original words and music by 
Feb. 15. By" late January, original 
compositions had been received from 
a number of the Society's outstanding 
song writers, with more promised. 

The songs will be judged between 
Feb. 15th and March 1st, and the win
ning one will be heard throughout the 
nation, not only from quartets but 
nationally known singing stars and 
orchestras everywhere. 
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"KOBY'S WIFE'S ESTOPPEL
 
ESTOPPED"
 

By Jean M. Hoardman 

"Heyl" yellerl Kob)', the barbel'shop
ping kobold, as he came tumbling out 
of the fireplace: "My wife is going 
to bring a lmvsuit to join the So
ciety!" 

"Your wife!" I exclaimed: "1 didn't 
even know vou had a wife' 1 have 
never seen her around here:: 

"I have been making her stay up 
the chimney," said the kobold. so I 
can gallivant around with the rest 
of you barbershoppers \vho make vour 
wives stay home; but she says she it" 
tired of that and wants t.o sing around 
with us and the girls quartets and 
have some fun." 

"We barbershoppers", 1 explained, 
"are entitled to a little freedom from 
our wives six or seven 11ights a week, 
and that's why we have it right in the 
Constitution thai only persons of the 
male clef are eligible for membership. 
Furthermore, the law is on our side 
because some gal out in Chicago tried 
t.o :,;ue her way into the Societ.y and 
the judge threw her case right out 
of court." 

"Kobelia, my wife, knows all about. 
that," said Koby, "but she also knows 
that in addition to being the world'::; 
best baritone you are the \Vorld':-> best. 
lawyer, and she says that if you will 
take her case, what with the )lew 
law and. all, you can win it as easy 
as rolling off of a high C." 

"What new law 1" I inquired. 

"She says that Harry is a member 
of the Society and that she and the 
other barbershop widows elected 
Harry and his civil rights platform to 
be president ... " 

"So that's how it happened!" I ex
claimed. 

"Y€ah, that's how it happened", 
<l.greed Koby, " ... and she says that 
Harry has promised that he will tell 
Congress to make a law saying that 
barbershop widows have as much right 
10 civil right~ as any other race or 
religion." 

"1 won't take her case! I won't sue 
my own Society! I \ ...·on't bite the hand 
that applauds my baritoning!" 

"She says", went on the kobold, 
"that if you won't represent her she 
will hire Charlie Merrill or Jim Ems
ley or some other woodshedding law
yer, and plaster the name of the So

ciety on the front page of every news
paper in the country." 

"Then," 1 cried, "I will defend our 
beloved Society. I shall rely upon the 
prohibition against ex post facto Jaws, 
I shall assert title by adverse pos
session, and I shall prove that since 
time immemorial it has been the cus
tom of barbershoppel's not to fra
ternize with sopranos and altos. They 
cannot disturb the status quo." 

"She says", argued the kobold, "that 
your status quo has been shot full of 
hole::- because yOll already have let .'3. 
lot of women into the Society." 

"She can prove nothing of the sort", 
[ rejoined. 

"She says she will offer in evidence 
man v issues of the 'Harmonizer' in 
whic'h pictures of girl quartets have 
been printed, and dozens of advertise
me.nts and programs showing that 
girls quartets have appeared in So· 
ciety shows. She says that having 
held tJlese girls quartets out to the 
public as a part of your organization 
the doctrine of estoppel prevents you 
from denying liability, and that under 
the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur the 
burden is on you to prove that they 
arc not members, and that you can't 
do jt." 

"Oh goodness me !" T said as 1 
paced the floor: "We are in a terrible 
predicament. 'Res ipsa loquitur-the 
thing ~peaks for itself'. How can we 
avoid the presumption of law? Wait! 
1 see a ray of hope!" 1 rushed to the 
phone and put throug]l a call to Int'l. 
Treasurer Bob Irvine. 

"Bob", I queried breathlessly, "do 
any of the girl quartets pay dues 7" 

"Nosiree bob", said Bob: "We have 
Ilever permitted anything like that." 

"Victory!" I shouted: I'Kobold, go 
\..ell that wife of yours that we can 
prove beyond peradventure of doubt 
that no woman has ever been a mem~ 
bel' of our Society because no female 
rlues ever have sullied our fair cof
fel'S. Tell her that her case is hope
less." 

"0, King of Baritone", said the Ko
bold as he salaamed to the floor, 
·'thy voice is like unto the shriekings 
of tenors, the howlings of leads, and 
the thunderings of bassos: triple forte 
is this \d~dom." 

STRICTLY
 
COLLEGIATE-U.
 

OF CONN.
 
Here's the chorus of on~ 

of the few strictly collegiatl' 
chapters in the Society. The 
New London (University of 
Conneclicut) chorllS. 

"Keep America Singing" 

GEORGE W. CAMPBELL 

---3528 Papa Avenue--

CINCINNATI 8. OHIO 

EAst 3504 

\ ::::: ::: :: == 52' 

We specialize In
 

Raised Process Printing
 

•
 
ROBERT E. MORRIS & SON
 

(ExprtuiVl Prinfint) 

•
 
5267 Second Avenue 

Detroit 2, Michigan 

HARMONY HALLS
 
RECORDS
 

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
3-12"
 

Plastic Non·Breakable Records
 
in Beautiful Album
 

Records made by R. C. A. They're 
smooth <'lnd they reproduce Harmony 
Halls Barbershop Songs perfectly. 

DON'T WAIT! 
We are on our last order 01 these
 
albums. When our present stock is
 

sold, they will be off the
 
market forever.
 

.:.
 
SELECTIONS 

i\fandy and Me
 
I Love You the Best of All
 

Rock 4"d Roll
 
Sailill' Away 01l the Henry Clay
 
You Don't Seem Like the Girl
 

I Used to K"ow
 
Begin tbe Beguine
 

Lord's Praye,·
 

6.75
 
PER ALBUM PREPAID 

Mail Check or Money Order 10 

HARMONY HALLS RECORDS
 
214 Houseman Bldg.
 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
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WITH THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS
 
"Once a Champion, Always a Champion" 

'39The Bartlesville Barflies, The Flatfoot Four, '40 The ChOl'dbusten" '41 
Bartlesville, Okla. Oklahoma City. Okla. Tulsa, Okln. 

The Elastic Four, '4~ 
Chicago, Ill. 

The Foul' Hal'monizel's, 
Chicago, Ill. 

'4:5 The Harmony Hnlls, '44 
Gl'and Rapids, Mich. 

The Misfits, '45 The Garden State Quartet, '46 The Doctors of Harmony, '47 The Pittsburghers, '48
 
Chicago, JlI. Jel'Sey City, N. J. Elkhart, lndiana PittsbUl'gh, Pa.
 

HALL PLANS LONG HAUL 

By H. E. Kaiser 
Harry Hall, lead singer for the Bar
flies, is already making preparations 
to attend the Int'!. Convention in 
Buffalo. Harry claims the distinction 
of being one of the two individuals 
who have attended all National and 
International contests. Glenn How
ard, Springfield, Ill. Chapter is the 
other. To date his claim has not been 
challenged. Harry is one of the most 
enthusiastic members in our entire 
organization and we believe it would 
be safer to bet that he will be the 
first to arrive than it would be to 
wager on the results of any World 
Series, football game, or even a po
litical election. 

ANYBODY GOT A GOOD GUN? 
Frank H. Thorne of The Elastic 
Four writes: 
HHank Hedges, Chicago Chapter 
member, wants me to work up an
other 'Pass the Biscuits, Mirandy' 
with lots of shooting. Well I haven't 
heard of any number that might fit 
in, but Boy! Oh Boy! do we need a 
gun that will really shoot blanks. 
Sure makes us feel foolish when we 
hit the spot where 'we heard a riAe 
crack, and a bullet hit the shack, 
and another broke the dishes on the 
shelf!' Jim shoots the gun. I smash 
the dishes to the floor. Roy's and 
Herman's hats fly off-O yeah! Only 
the damn gun didn't work. All we can 
do is grin and bear it, but if any
one knows a good number they'd 
like to hear The Elastic Four sing 
'with shootin", they better send a 
gun along with the lead sheet." 

"JUMBO" LIKES 'EM BOTH WAYS 

Excerpts from communications frorn 
"Jumbo" Smith, tenor of the 1947 
Int'l. Champion Doctors of Harmony: 
"In the December issue I noticed a 
lengthy article, by our good friend 
Jean Boardman titled, 'Why The Hell 
a Quartet Shell'. If Jean will read 
the 'Contest' Rules he will discover 
that one of the categories calls for 
"Voice Expression". To the best of 
my knowledge, voice expression con
sists of Fortissimo and Pianissimo 
and their various modifications. Sev
eral Champion Quartets are noted for 
their ability to sing both loud and 
also soft and sweet. Without 'Using 
voice expression, you would hardly 
recognize them, because their ability 
to sing in this manner, helped them 
to win their gold medallions. 

"In so far as the 'Doctors' are con
cerned, we don't care a hoot whether 
or not we sing in a quartet shell. 
However, due to the poor acoustics 
of so many places, we do prefer to 
sing in front of a 'mike'. 

"At times I like to hear a quartet 
pin back its ears and let loose. By 
that same token, I also like to have 
those same quartets, sing so soft 
and sweet that I am almost com· 
pelled to hold my breath. It takes 
all kinds of people to make this world 
and it also takes all kinds of quartets 
to make our great singing Society. 

Yours for both loud and soft sing
ing". 

"TAKE IT THIS WAY" 

The Misfits. 1901!i Cham
pions. working out a close 
one to suit the fancy of Pete 
Buckley, bass. (r), These 
boys work 'em out entirely 
by ear. 

MISFITS WERE 4 HOARSE-men 

By Cy Perkins 
The holidays arrived just in time 
to save us because for the first time 
in our eight years of association all 
four of us were stricken with cold::
at the same time. That entitles us to 
the use temporarily of the name "The 
Four Hoarsemen"'. 

We were on the program of the Com
monwealth Edison Co. presented in 
the Grand Ball Room of the Hotel 
Stevens. The audience was made up 
of about 2100 employees, their wives, 
and sweethearts. 

After a preliminary session in one of 
the outer rooms we went on stage 
and the fun began. Pete was rumbling 
around trying to hit the low ones 
while Joe was making faces at all 
the high ones. Art filled lip his cheRt 
(no mean project of itself) and let 
fly. Yours truly thumped the floor 
with his right foot and made facial 
contol'tions with the idea in view 
of fooling the audience into thinking 
dulcet and beautiful tones were com
ing out. 

It was as difficult a job as we have 
ever worked because of the physi
cal handicap, 

\Ve were surprised as well as pleased 
to find how much can be done when 
a job must be done. No one even 
~mspected that anyone of us had a 
cold and sore throat--much less, the 
all of us. 

M01'ul: If you ha,ve to do it you can! 

QUARTETS SUGGEST STANDARD 
SHELL 

J iggs Vv' ard, bari of the Int'l. champ 
Pittsburghers, has a suggestion which 
other quartets that take to the road 
have made also. They feel that in the 
attempt to do something out of the 
ordinary, local Parade Committees 
sometimes do the quartets, the show, 
and in particular the audience a great 
injustice. "They are the people we 
have to please", say the quartets. Some 
shells were designed for looks and 
not for sound qualities. Says Ward, 
speaking for experienced troupers. "J 
believe that most of the quartets 
would approve a "standard" shell 
the decorations of course would be 
up to the chapter. Please understand 
that we are thinking only of making 
the show better for the audience". 

The Int'l. office has complete speci
fications for sheUs, and will be glad 
to furnish them gratis to any chapter 
needing a new shell or replacement
0/ an old one. 
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"CHANGE THE NAME OF
 
ARKANSAW? NEVER!"
 

The suggestion of Ed Lieberman,
 
Teaneck, N.•J. Chapter, that the So

ciety's name be changed from "Bar

ber Shop" to "Close" Harmony has 
brought many letters, of which the 
one from R.M.P. Burnett, Sec., Carls· 
bad, N. M. Chapter is probably the 
most trenchant. (I'Way I See It" 
column deals with another one). 

"Not counting the hard winters", Bur
nett confesses that he is "sixty plus" 
and has been Hmaking noises that 
might pass for singing" ever since 
he could walk. Grand Rapids, Tucum
cari, N. M., Oskaloosa, in., The Aleu
tian Islands, and other places "on the 
other side of the hill" are places 
where he has quarteted during a 
colorful career, part of it profes
sionally musical. 

After reviewing his vivid recollections 
of barber shops from N. M. to Alaska 
and stating that his buddies always 
called a close one a "barbershop" 
chord, whether sung within or out
side a shop, Burnett says, "I think 
that N. J. dude (that means an East
erner, Ed) is all wet, and J feel sure 
that the membership will tell him 
off ... Anybody can sing a written 
score if he has modest musical knowl
edge, but it takes a person gifted by 
God to reach and hit the harmonies 
in their proper places with nothing 
hut a good strong lead to depend 
upon. That makes a Barbershopper". 

Unfortunately, the Harmonizer can
not quote Burnett's classic reference 
to the Roman Gladiator and Persian 
Prince (old counterpart of today's 
male "ribbon counter clerk") in the 
immortal address by the "Senator 
from Arkansas", which ends "Change 
the name of Arkansaw? Never!" And 
that's the way Burnett, George M. 
Lucas, Wilmington, Del., and others 
feel about changing the Society's 
name. 

CHAPTER BULLETIN BOARDS 
By Ed Place, Washington, D. C. 

A good idea for stimulating inter
est in Chapter activities is to install 
a bulletin board for pin-ups of news
paper and magazine clippings, Parade 
programs, other programs featuring 
quartet appearances, pictures and the 
like. The saying that the right hand 
doesn't know what the left hand doeth 
often applies to a busy chapter. Oral 
reports on various quartet and chorus 
activities would steal time from the 
main purpose of the meeting, Le., 
singing, but a bulletin board could be 
scanned by one and all without hold
ing up the order of business. Every 
member would have the privilege and 
responsibility of providing material 
for the bulletin board, but the mate
rial could clear through any member 
of a designated committee. Bulletin 
boards are such a common sight in 
most club-rooms that it is a little 
surprising that chapters have not 
made greater use of this simple pub
licity device. 
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NEW PUBLIC RELATIONS
 
COMMITTEE
 

When it became necessary, due to
 
press of business, for Walter Jay
 
Stephens to relinquish the chairman

ship of the Public Relations Commit

tee, J. F. Knipe, Int'I. Vice Pres., was
 
induced to take it on until June 30
 
if given the help of Ed Place as
 
Associate chairman. The Committee's 
personnel remains unchanged except 
for the addition of Deac Mal·tin. 
During the two and one-half years 
while Stephens has been at the steer
ing wheel, the Society has benefited 
from his constant admonition that 
good public relations is "good con
duct and getting credit fo1' it" and 
"yon are the Society". Under the 
Stephens' guidance the Society has 
received many notable tributes rang
ing from national magazine articles 
to international radio hookups. 

SOMEBODY TELL HIM 
"Wanted A Hobby". When the Chicago 
Tribune carries an article which in
dicates that a writer doesn't believe 
that there is such a thing as the 
Society, it indicates that our organi
zation has a long way to go in exten
sion and public relations even after 
ten years. The columnist wrote about 
a cab driver who said that he would 
be due for retirement shortly and 
from then on would give his full time 
to the Society. The columnist said 
that he was "almost" convinced that 
there was such an organization and 
was going to look into it. 

S.P.E.B.S.O.S.A. MEMBERS
 
• 

Something for your den 
or recreation room! 

A beautiful wall 
plaque-a half shav
ing mug of moulding 
plaster, attractively 
paInted and mouut
ed, along with the 
Society'S embleut, on 
a walnut plywood 
backlo1;round. 

Price $4.50 

£"~"TIEH!!i 

For you r meethzgs/ 

Here Is a beautiful 
and appropriate 
Shaving Mug Gavel, 
roade of hardwood. 
painted Inrlch colors, 
with the Society's 
emblem attached. 

Price $5.50 

Write 
L. C. McROBERTS 

396 Hill Street
 
LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA
 

Send money order for article.] 
[ Pay dli/JI IJnd postage (111 receipt. 

G~cAJ~
 
SHOW OF CHAMPIONS
 
===== SAGINAW CHAPTER No.6 ===== 

- Variety Show-

MARCH 19. 1949 

Saginaw Auditorium 8:15 P.M. All Seals Reserved $1.80 
THE PITTSBURG HERS, 1948 International Champions 

First Appearance in Michigan 

HARMONY HALLS, 1944 International Champions
 
BARONS OF HARMONY, 1947 Michigan Champions
 

ANTLERS, 1948 Michigan Champions
 
MEN OF ACHORD, 1949 Novice Champions
 

- AND OTHERS

Write:- GORDON L. GRANT for Hotel and Ticket Reservations 
1911 Court Street, Saginaw, Michigan 

WHEN BETTER SHOWS ARE PRODUCED SAGINAW WILL PRODUCE THEM 

~c~
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TAKE A TRIP THROUGH
 
HARMONYLAND
 

A. E. Meyer of San Gabriel, CuI. chap~ 
tel' built a white picket fence used in 
the San Gab}'iel parade and then billed 
the chapter for $65.45 but showed a 
credit of $65.47, part of which was 
"Savings on inkum tax" and "savings 
on workmen's compensayshun by not 
having any". He made up the differ
ence in stamps. 

000 

Illustrative of the spirit which has 
made California what it is, Sec. Mark 
Hartung's bulletin to Van Nuys chap
ter carried this line "Met Deae Mar
tin's big brother, Clarence, last week
he is a valley resident which proves 
he's got more sense than Deue". Har
tung is an alumnus of Chica$to chap
ter. 

000 

Ed. R. Place, bass of the Washing
ton Diplomats has accepted the chair
mansnip of the Music Sub-Commit· 
tee, Washington, D. C. Board of 
Trade. The committee will have im
portant duties in connection with the 
National Capitol's 150th anniversary. 
Place believes the appointment is in 
recognition of the impression Wash
ington has received musically from the 
local chapter's successful concerts in 
Constitution Hall. 

000 

Thanks to Detroit's Frankenmuth pro
gram Mrs. M. E. Beyerlein wrote to 
.Jim Ganett, the announcer, that she 
had heard that the "barbershop club 
would like to get some old music". She 
offered a stack, some of it 60 years 
old, a valuable contribution to the Old 
Songs Collection. 

000 

When the December Hannon'izm· \Vas 
delayed, the Pittsburgh, Penna. and 
Warren, O. chapters called the publi~ 
cation office to ask "how come?" and 
Kansas City wired the same. About 
50 chapters wrote. Delay was due to 
a IIhold" order when all but the last 
form was already printed. It was pos
sible that the December issue should 
carry a report of a special Int'!. Ed. 
meeting held in Chicago in mid~ 
November. 

000 

Houston, Texas chapter had an un
usual method of reminding last year's 
Parade audience that the next one was 
coming up in January. They utilized 
a letter~head-size four-page ioldeI' 
with a letter on the front, a layout of 
the music hall seating plan on the 
next page, which faced rJippings from 
the local papers about last year's 
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show. The back eover extended that 
idea and included a tear-off coupon to 
be ~ent in for tickets. 

000 

Henry Eo McLean. charter member of 
Belvidere, Ill., pl'esents a record of 
almost 1,500 miles traveling to bar
bershop parades and such bet'ween 
late October and December 1. Longest 
trip was to Fond du Lac, Wis.; short
est to Aurora. Five or six other Bel
videreans constitute the group of rov
ing fans of hal'bershopping. 

000 

Int'l. Bd. member Roy S. Harvey in 
writing to approve the Harmonizer's 
policy l'egarding news in the Swipe,; 
:;ection enclosed a cl i1>ving from the 
Traverse City, Mich. Eagle. The clip
ping was a letter to the editor from 
Otto Carpenter. He said that the Par
agon quartet, visiting from Muskegon. 
was about ready to head for home on 
Halloween night when a group of 
small children, out for mischief, came 
along. The Paragons sang a numbel' 
for them. Carpenter wrote. "T feel 
sure that one song llwunt more to 
those children than all the singing we 
adults heard in the school house (that 
evening). At any rate they thanked 
the Paj~agons wholeheartedly". 

000 

The Four Shaving Mugs, Hartford, 
went to the hospital to sing to Myles 
Spellman. local member who had had 
an operation. While they were singing. 
the head nurse connected the loud 
speaker system with the room and 
they entertained the entire floor fol' 
almost an hour. Doctors, visitors, pa
tients, and nur,;es were delighted. 

000 

.Tud Baldwin, Far-Western District 
Sec'y.. mane New Year's resolutions 
regarding his relationship with other 
members in his chapter: <lJ will lw 
careful not to offend another member! 
T will be a self 31}pointed committe{' 
of one to bring in new members! T 
will attE'nd all meetings and chorus 
rehearsals! T will keep my eyes open 
for chances to start new chapters 
nearbv! T will give my chapter offi
cers the help and support thf>v need! 
T will work to make SPEBSOSA the 
best fraternal society in the world! T 
will have harmony in my heart and do 
my best to keep America singing!" 

000 

Noel Ross Safford of the Executive 
Committee, Green Ba~' Chapter, sends 
two tickets for local parades to a 
handpicked list of his musically in
dined friends with the request that 
the tickets be used or that they be re
turned at least three days before the 

parade. He reports that "ery few 
tickets sent to such a list have been 
returned, and that the size of the list 
increases each year. 

000 

In a story about York, Penna. in the 
American Magazine the opening state
ment was "just about everybody 
makes music, even the <":rows". Then 
it brought out the fact that a crow 
is a barbershop quartet enthusiast 
who wants to sing and can't but does 
anyway. The story credits York with 
crow quartets "and many expert ones 
too" of SPEB patronage, and includes 
a picture of a quart.et in which Mayor 
Bentzel heads the harmony with gas
man Myers, patrolman Rutter and 
optician Kuhlman. 

000 

.Joe Juday, Sec. Itld.~Ky. Ass'n. sends 
a copy of a Fort Wayne paper dated 
May 9, .1929 carrying a story about 
the K-4 quart.et of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad and its singing at Saginaw, 
Toledo, Lansing, and elsewhere. Fred 
Bloemke was one of the K·4 members 
who no\v belong~ to Fort Wayne 
Chapter and formerly directed its 
chorus. 

000 

From Dr. Clyde R. Salmons, active 
and enthusiastic member of Hartford 
Chapter: "Nowhere in SPEBSQSA 
can you escape the guy who thinks 
.he is singing bass because he carries 
the air an octave below the lead, or 
the other gink who starts to lead but, 
after the first measure, is found up 
with the tenor, and when the tenor 
attempt.s to save the day by switching 
to lead, follows him right back. And 
that woo-o-o character, who must slide 
in on every attack, usualIy missing 
the note by about a half a tone in 
the end. There ought to be a law! 
And that's what I like about 
SPEBSQSA, there is a law. 

"Then I do get a tremendous kick 
out of the Harmonizer. J read it 
through as soon as it comes. And when 
I have a fe\\' minutes to relax I find 
myself reaching for the SPEB Bible 
to re-read an item ]lere and there". 

000 

Ft'om a member, follo\.... ing a succes~· 
ful parade: "With all due credit to the 
quartets, who did a magnificent job, 
I th ink the people come out hel'e very 
largely on account of our chorus. 
If we expect people to pay their way 
into our shows we must give them 
variety ... The truth of this was very 
evident at the New England contest. 
The audience (aside from the SPEBS) 
grew restless and began to file out. 

(Colllinlled Oil page 27) 
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KEEP POSTED (Continued) 

believe that more chorus singing 
would have kept them happy. Time 
is a factor in such contests, but can't 
we do the Regional Preliminaries on 
the same basis that we do the Inter
national and do most of our eliminat
ing in the afternoon, before we invite 
in the public?" 
(That's just, 'what the Soc-iety is go
infl to dO----St.U1·t-htg this yeaT-Eds.) 

"1 was telling a friend aboul the 
arduous practIce we go through for 
our parades, and she said: "You do 
all that work for nothing?" I said: 
"Yes, All for fun and fun for all". 
We like that slogan . .. Eds. 

000 

In late November the origina.l Wheat
ies quartet, credited with introducing 
the first singing commercial on Tarlio 
in j 926, gave its final performance 
at a General Mills Regional Meeting. 
Two days later William Happenrat.h, 
the bass, died. William Elliot, bari, 
is a pllst PrE's. of Minneapolis Chap
ter and William McFarland, who 
wrote the well known Wheaties song 
for them, is a member of the chapter's 
Board and never misses a meeting. 
They had agreed to appear as a sur
prise feature in the Minneapolis par
ade February 12. 

000 

How Times Have Changed! In 194j 
Secretary Adams suggested to a com
pany which he then represented in 
Oetroit a $10.00 ad in a Detroit Par
ade program. A principal of the com
pany in his sarcastic reply referred to 
··the contribution to the Society for 
the Preservation, Encouragement, 
and Education of Crap Shooting in 
America". He then said thaL there 
would be just as much sense in con~ 
tributing to the crap shooters as to 
such a society as SPJ:.:BSQSA and he 
informed Sec. Adams, "If you are per
sonally interested in warbling or 
erooning or otherwise making your
self obnoxious to those within hear
ing that is a personal affair." How 
times have changed! 

000 

in the Louisville, Ky. COUl'iel'-Jour
nal, Bill Ladd's "Almanac" column l'C
ported the late arrival of member 
Fred Waring and his "king size" 
band after a train wreck delayed 
their trip from St. Louis. "You would 
have thought that, by the time the 
~how wns over, Fred would have 
t10pped for some shuteye", Ladd 
wrote. "But no". Waring then attended 
the local SPEB meeting. A true 
addict! 

On the same day in January, Sec. 
Adams received two letters from 
Syracuse, N. Y. expressing the ap
preciation of the Hospital of the Good 
Shepherd and the Syracuse Memorial 
Hospital for fine programs given to 
patients and staff by the Central City 
Four and Syra-Chords respectively. 

000 

The Foremost Four, Anderson, lnd.. 
trekked to Chicago in December to 
sing for the National Executive Base
ball Committee. The invitatiol1 
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SOMEONE ELSE TURNED UP 
stemmed from Commissioner "Hap (when you turned me down)
py" Chandler after he had heard them 
at an Anderson testimonial dinner. For a FREE! Copy 

000 Write GEOFFREY O'HARA 
The postcard notices of Howard Han~ 75 ElISt 55th Street, New York City 
son, Lakewood, O. sec. are brief, 
strai~ht-to-the~point, and often em
bellished with appropriate art work. 
All exec. meeting 110tice carrie::; a Ohio-So W. Penna. DistrieL is COn(very good) pencil sketch of 6 men ducting an interesting experiment,at a roundtable discussion. A notice suggested last year by Floyd A. Ball, 
of a chapter trip by bus not only in conscientious sec. of Berea, O. Chapcludes departure time at several ter. Feeling that District memberspoints but "white shirt and l'ed bow should have more detailed news of
tie". District activities than is possible ill 

0000 the compressed space of the Harmon
Kansas City's Hy Power Serenaders izer Quarterly, he suggested a Dis
co-starred with Gladys Swarthout, trict news sheet, to be issued oftener. 
Jan. 15, before 15,000 at the Municipal Chief concern of Pam Pomeroy, Dis
Auditorium, with the local Philhar trict Sec., is that old one, "Row to 
monic and the K. C, Civic Opera Com get our chapter sees. to come through 
pany. \vith news". 

BARBERSHOP RECORDINGS 
Three record set made by the top five quartets in the 1948 

Finals PRICE 
Check should be made out and mailed to Rudolph Ww' $3.60 
litzer Co., 121 E. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, Attn.: Postpaid 
Mr. 'Valter Shuck. 

Three record set made by the top five quartets in the 1947 
Finals 
Check should be made out and mailed to Rudolph Wur $3.60 
litzel' Co., 121 E. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, Attn.: Postpaid 
Mr. Walter Shuck. 

Three record set made by the top five quartets in the 1946 
Finals $6.00 
Check should be made out to the Neff Recol'ding Company Delivered
 
and mailed to SPEBSQSA. 20619 Fenkell Ave., Detroit 23,
 
Michigan.
 

Five record set made by the Elastic Four of Chicago (Album 
No. 1) (Temporarily Out) 

$6.26Check should be made out to SPEBSQSA Inc. and mailed F.O.B. Detroitto SPEBSQSA, 20619 Fenkell Ave., Detroit 23, Michigan 

Three record set made by the Elastic Four of Chicago (Album 
No. II) 
Check should be made out to SPEBSQSA lnc. and mailed $3.60 
to SPEBSQSA, 20619 Fenkell, Detroit 23, Mich. F.O.B. Detroit 

Three record set made by the Elastic Four of Chicago (Album 
No. III) 

$3.60Check should be made out t.o SPEBSQSA Inc, and mailed F.O.B. Detroitto SPEBSQSA, 20619 Fenkell, Detroit 23, Mich. 

Three record set made by the Four Harmonizers of Chicago 
Check should be made out to SPEBSQSA Inc. and mailed $3.60 
to SPEBSQSA, 20619 Fenkell, Detroit 23, Mich. Delivered 

Three record set made by the Harmony Halls of Grand Rap
ids, Mich. $6.76Check should be made out and mailed to Harmony Halls, Delivered214 Houseman Bldg., Grand Rapids 2, Michigan. 

Four record set made by the Continentals of Muskegon, Mich. 
$6.60Check should be made out and mailed to The Continentals, 

Postpaid310 Iona Avenue, Muskegon, Michigan. 

Single record, Mid-States Four, Chicago, 111. 
HLazy Bones" and "Rural Rhythm," $1.10 
Check should be made to Mid-States Four and mailed Delivered 
to Martin S. Mendro. 6] 2 Revere Road, Glenview, Illinois. 

Four-record set made by the Hy-Power Seren~lders of Kansas 
City, Mo. $6.25 
Check should be made out and mailed to Rutherford Fixpress Collect 
Foods Corp, 4 West 13th St., Kansas City 6, Mo. 

Albulll, made by Ihe I(enlllcky Troubadours of Louisv'ille. 
$3.95

Checks should be made out and mailed to Kentuckv Express Collect
Troubadours, 2537 Garland Avenue, Louisville, Ky. 

000 
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THE STORY BEHIND THE SONG
 
ON THE COVER


I N the days when SPEBSQSA Was
 
quite young, it occurred to Sig 

Spaeth, then as now an active propa
gandist for barber shop harmony, that 
there might be a demand for a c1os~ 
ing song, to balance Geoff O'Hara's 
The Old Songs, which automatically 
opens every gathering of the faithful. 
Sig has always been a staunch ad
herent of the old-fashioned "echo" ef
fects, which were an absolute "must" 
for the traditional quartets of the 
actual barber shops. 

He had also made a study of the fou1'
tone pattern represented by the fam
ous Westminster Chime, played by 
Big Ben in London and on clock tow
ers all over America and sometimes 
credited to the great Mr. Handel 
himself. Sig bas often pointed out 
in lectures and on the radio that 
those four notes, in various positions, 
supplied the basic themes of Sweet 
Adeline, Say Au Revoir But Not 
Good-Bye and How Dry I Am! (orig
inally a hymn tune, 0 Happy Day). 

He decided that this could be con
sidered perhaps the most logical pat· 
tern of barber shop harmony in the 
traditional style. 

The initials SPEBSQSA fitted the 
first two sections of the Westminster 
Chime exactly, and it was a simple 
matter to add two more lines: "That's 
harmony for ev'ry day", following 
each unison line with an echo effect 
and ending with a rousing climax 
of close harmony. Sig sent out a few 
copies privately and it was first tried 
out on the air by the Kansas City 
Chapter, just before the national 
competition at the New York World's 
Fair. There it was repeated in a net
work broadcast by the group of con· 
testnnts. Then it lay dormant, al· 
though published as the first number 
in the original Mills folio of Barber 
Shop Harmony. Recently Sig tried it 
again with the Manhattan Chapter 
and it caused an immediate sensa
tion. The echoes of flSPEBSQSA" 
are likely to be heal'd frequently in 
future. 

"MELLOW" TONES 

ActUlilly this young quartet of Kirk
wood, III., sponsored by Monmouth, 111. 
Chapter, has Dot been named yet. But 
Int'l. Bd. Mem. Howard Mellow likes 
them so well that "Mellow" Tones will 
do temporarily. L. to R.: Glenn Wat
son, lead, age 10; Neil Van Riper, tenor, 
age 11; Carl Watson, bass, age 12; Don 
Gunter, bari, age 13. Says Mellow, 
"If we ClI11 get them started this young, 
we'll keep 'em." 

No. 20
 
Merrill, Jmrn. Past Int'l Pres.
By	 Ch••. M. 

Any nature lover among us should 
be able to straighten out the arboreal 
confusion in the following quotations: 

1.	 Down in the old bamboo ol'chal'd 
under the old bamboo tree. 

2.	 Down among the sheltering pop· 
lars, oh honey, wait for me. 

3.	 Is there still room for me 'neath 
the old pine tree? 

4.	 When the cherry leaves were fall 
ing and the sky was turning 
gold. 

5.	 All night the sycamores I'm 
totin'; sing for my true love all 
the day. 

G.	 In the Blue Ridge mountains of 
Virginia on the trail of the lone· 
some maple. 

7.	 One live as two; two live as one 
under the yew tree. 

8.	 She is waiting by the cottonwood, 
Colinette with sea·blue eyes. 

9.	 Through the palms the candle
ljghts are gleaming. 

10.	 Sweet little apple, ['01 crazy 
about you. 

(For Answers, see page 45) 
----=---------- 

VETERANS' HOSPITAL CONTEST
 
TO BE REPEATED
 

With the collaboration and coopera

tion of the Veterans' Administration
 
the Society will sponsor another quar

tet contest to be finished not later
 
than July 1 this year. 
Because of the heavy detail work in
volved, a special committee has been 
appointed with Bd. Member Edward 
G. Fahnestock, \Vich~ta, Kans. as 

CANANDAIGUA. N. Y. WINS VETS 
QUARTET CONTEST 

In the contest for quartets of Veter
ans, held under the joint auspices 
of the Veterans Administration and 
SPEBSQSA, the foursomes made 
recordings in their respective hospi
tals. They sent them to Rowland 
Davis of the Manhattan Chapter who 
turned the platters over to Int'I. V. P. 
Sandy Brown, The discs were played 
back to Judges Harry Brown, Jean 
Boardman (lnt'I. Ed. Mbr.), Maury 
Reagan (Int'I. Contest and Judging 
Com.), Leo Ives (lead of Harmon
izers, 1943 Int'I. Champs) Bill Hol
comb (former Int'L Bd. Mbl·.) and 
Art Merrill (Int'I. Bd. Mbr.). 

The judges picked the best quartets 
in each of three hospital divisions. 
Included were: (1) Vet. Adm. Cen
tel's.; first place won by Bath, N. Y. 
(2) Neuro Psychiatric Hosp. Div.. 
first, Canandaigua, N. Y., second. 
Brentwood Hosp., Los Angeles, Calif.. 
thh'd, Chillicothe, Ohio; (3) Gen. 
Medical and Surgical Hosp. Div" first, 
Minneapolis, Minn. From these Win
ners the three best of all were chosen. 
Top honors went to Canandaigua, N. 
Y.; second, Minneapolis, Minn. and 
third, Los Angeles, Calif. 

Lenard Quinto, Asst. Chief of Music 
of the Veterans Administration pro
moted the contest from within the 
hospital organization; many of our 
chapters sent teams to develop quar
tets in their lleighborhood hospitals. 

chairman. The balance of the commit
tee will consist of the presidents of 
the Society's thirteen districts. The 
decision to repeat the contest was 
based upon the enthusiasm of Lenard 
Quinto, Chief of Music, Recreation 
Service, Veteran's Administration, 
who cooperated with the Society in 
the conduct of the first contest, re
sults of which are announced elswhere 
on this page. 

A SONG OF PEACE 
At the Buckeye Breakfast, Toledo, 
Captain GeorgeW. Campbell read a 
poem "A Song of Peace". So many 
requests were received for the word:--; 
that we have obtained permission of 
Lo"enz Publishing Co., D~,yton, O. to 
reproduce the poem. Jt may be sung 
to Sibelius' "Finlundia". 

A Song of P('.ace 
By Lloyd Stone 

This is my song, 0 God of all the 
nations, 

A song of peace for lands afal' 
and mine; 

This is my home, the COUlItl'y where 
my heart is, 

This is my hope, my dreum, my 
s11l'ine; 

But othel' hearts in other lands are 
beating, 

With hopes and dream!' tlle same 
8R mine. 

My (~ountry's skies aI'£'. hlLlf'1" than 
the ocean 

And sunlight beams on clover
leaf and pine; 

Hut other lands havp sunlight too, 
and clover 

And skies are sometimes blue as 
mine. 

o	 hear my song, thou God of all 
the nations, 

A	 song of peace fOl' their land and 
mine. 
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Coast to Coast, - by Districts 
News about District Contests and District Meetings 

Pictures of winners on next two pages 

CLEF DWELLERS FIRST IN MICH. 

The 15 Quartets Qualifying for the 
finals in the Michigan District con
test at Grand Rapids, Dec. 18, were 
the Clef Dwellers of Oakland County; 
Songmasters of Lansing; Collegians, 
Grosse Pointe; Barons of Wayne; 
Note-Orioles of Muskegon; Harmon
aires of Holland; Paragons of Mus
kegon; Men of Achord, Saginaw-Bay 
City; Tune Vendors of Dowagiac; 
Four Keys from Three Rivers; Cos
mopolitans, Pitchpipers and Travel
ers of Grand Rapids; and Left Out 
Pour, Marcellus. 

When the scores were totalled by 
Robert L. Irvine, Int'1. Bd. Member, 
who served as Secretary for judges 
Frank H. Thorne (Chmn.), Cy Per· 
kins, Maurice E. Reagan, and Deac 
Martin, the Clef Dwellers were ad
judged Michigan's new State Cham· 
pions with the Songmasters, Col
legians, Barons, and Note-Orioles, fol
lowing in that order. 

Grand Rapids presented a bargain 
bill to a heavy l'egistration from 
Michigan. It included the state, chorus 
sing, parade of past champiOns, a 
district barn dance, breakfast to the 
delegates, two daytime elimination 
contests, an outstanding style show 
and luncheon for women, and past 
champions luncheon for the men, e.nd
ing with a Sunday morning mUslctl1 
breakfast. 

The Saturday night finals were me'd 
by G. Marvin Brower, four times 
president of Grand Rapids Chapter. 
The evening's entertainment included 
the Grand Rapids Chapter chorus 
under the direction of Frank B. Good
win who is also conductor of Grand 
Rapids Schubert Club, oldest JJ!-ale 
chorus in the Great Lakes regIOn. 
The Harmoniacs of Holland Chapter 
finished first in the Jr. class, and the 
Men of Achord were adjudged first 
among the Novices. 

LAND O' LAKES DISTRICT CONTEST 

There was nothing limited about the 
harmony at the Land 0' Lakes Dis
trict Contest at Kenosha on Nov. 6 
when the "Harmony Lt'd." of Green 
Bay won the championship. Monarch 
Range 4, Beaver Dam, were second; 
Northernaires, Rhinelander, third; 
Golden Guernsey 4, Minneapolis, 
fourth and the Milwaukeeans, fifth. 
Eighteen eager quartets competed. 
The judges were Jim Doyle, chm" An
dy Anderson, Al Strahle and Herman 
Struble-all of Chicago. Thirty-three 
chapters were represented at the Dis
trict Board meeting. Pres. Johnny 
Means officiated as a revised consti
tution was adopted. It was voted also 
to incorporate the District. Invita
tions were received from Oshkosh and 
Wisconsin Rapids for the Fourth 
Annual Chorus Contest. 
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OHIO-S. W. PENNA. DISTRICT 
CONTEST 

The Jolly Fellows of Dayton who have 
been soaring pretty close to the cham
pionship ceiling for several years 
were adjudged district champions at 
the fifth annual Ohio-So W. Penna. 
District Contest held in beautiful 
Stambaugh AUditorium, Youngstown, 
November 6. The judging panel of 
Int'I. V. P. J. D. Beeler, Chairman, 
with Robert Ising, Carl Jones, and 
Mark Roberts as judges, and Int'l. Bd. 
Member Roy S. Harvey, sec., selected 
the Tiger Town Four of Massillon 
for second place. Third came the 
Closeaires of Middletown, 0., followed 
by the fourth place Steel Blenders of 
Lorain. Pennsylvania got into the 
charmed circle in the person of the 
Keystone Quads of Sharon. 

The other five quartets with which 
they competed in the Saturday night 
finals were: Hot Rock Four, Washing
ton, Pa.; Memory Laners, Canton; 
Sharonaders, Sharon, Pa.; Hilltoppers, 
Cleveland Heights, 0.; and the Four 
Colonels of Corn,Wellington, 0., this 
last a sweet singing foursome only 
two months old. 

'fhe quartets eliminated in the after
noon Preliminaries were Cantones, 
Canton, 0.; Funmakers, Massillon, 
0.; Gem City Four, Dayton; Home
towners, Washington, Pa.; Televaires, 
Cleveland; Toledo Troubadours; Wash
ingtones and Wilkinsburgers, Pitts
burgh; and the Yachtsmen, Lakewood, 
o. 
Guest quartets were the 1947-48 dis
trict champion Buzz Saws, Columbus, 
the Lamplighters, 1945 champions, 
Cleveland; and the perennial interna
tional medalists Westinghouse quar
tet of Pittsburgh. 

At the evening show Int'I. V. P. James 
F. Knipe presented Youngstown's 
charter to J. Frank Conroy, Pres. The 
program included singing by the 
Youngstown chorus, G. Robert Smith, 
Director; and a memorial service by 
Youngstown Post 15 American Legion. 
Maynard L. Graft, Pres. Ohio-So W. 
District, introduced the audience to 
the Society and introduced M. C. Chet 
Long, Columbus Chapter, to the audi
ence. William W. Rowe was the gen
eral chairman. 

DIXIE HAILS FLORIDA KNIGHTS 
(TAMPA) AS CHAMPS 

The Florida Knights won it fair and 
square at the Municipal Auditorium in 
I3Il·millgham, Sam Breedon, lead; Kit 
Carson tenor' Fl'ed Breedon bal'j· 
and Sill BOI{d, bass. The Judges; 
Dr. Mark Nelson, (Canton, Ill.) , 
Chairman; Joe 'Vodicka (St. Louis), 
Bob Shreves, (St. Louis), and 
Walt Karl, (Cleveland, Ohio) placed 

the Choral Keyes (Miami), secon,d; 
Sentimental Gentlemen (Atlanta), 
third; Rebel Rousers (Birmingham), 
fourth; and Magnolia Staters (Jack
son), fifth. It all happened Nov. 20 
with the district meeting being held 
the next morning at the Bankhead 
Hotel with Prexy Warren Zinsmaster 
presiding and Secretary Tom Briskey 
assisting. Twenty chapters were 
represented. Berney Simner, Central 
States President addressed the group. 
The 1949 Regional Preliminary will be 
held in Miami. 

POTOMAC CLIPPERS WIN 

In the Mid-Atlantic District quartet 
Contest on Nov. 19 at Philadelphia 
some fancy chord clipping put Wash
ington's Potomac Clippers in the top 
spot with Louis Metcalf, tenorj Nor
man MacLean, lead; Busey Howard, 
bari; Gene Watson, bass. Second place 
went to the Singing Squires (Wash.) j 
third, Scrantonians (Scranton, Pa.); 
fourth, Jersey Ramblers (Newark) 
and fifth, Quaker City Four (Phila
delphia). Judges were: Maurice Rea
gan, Chairman (Pittsburgh), Charlie 
Dickinson (Cleveland), Don Webster 
(Cleveland) and Bill Rotin (Holyoke). 

The district board met a week earlier 
on Nov. 12 at Newark's Essex House 
President Ray Sandiford presiding. 
Nineteen chapters were represented. 
A motion authorized Passaic and Pat
erson to co-host a District Chorus 
Contest. Reading's bid for the 1949 
Regional Preliminary was approved. 
The District plans to have a head
quarters suite at Buffalo for the '49 
Convention. 

FOUR CHORDERS 
ONTARIO CHAMPS 

Judges Mark Roberts (Chairman) ,and 
Lou Walley of Detroit, and Cleveland
ers Carroll Paller in and George V. 
Cripps made a popular choice when the 
Four Chorders won the Ontario Dis
trict Championship at Windsor, Onto 
Art Patterson is tenor; Wils Starling, 
lead; Gerry Crooks, bari and Ron 
Starling, bass. The Del-Tones (Hamil
ton) were second; The Regents (To
ronto), thirdj Tunetwisten (Toronto), 
fourth and the Night Owls (Kitchen
er), fifth. Ontario's genial President 
"Chappy" Chapman was M.C. while 
the Wallaceburg Chorus, E. Von Ay
ers directing, rocked Windsor's Walk
erville Collegiate on that Nov. 20th 
night with clear cut barbershop har
mony. Associate Int'1. Secretary Tom 
Needham led community singing. Fri
day night, Windsor Chapter held open 
house at the Norton Palmer Hotel, 
with 150 attending. The Metropolitan 
Detroit Chorus of SPEB entertained. 
Guest of honor was lfChappy" Chap
man, who officiated at the district 
board meeting Saturday afternoon. 

Acceptance of bids to host the 1949 
Preliminary in May was postponed. 
Chappy announced that al'l'angements 
fol' a "Canadian Headquarters" at 
Buffalo in June are almost complete. 

(COllll1lflfd 011 page 32) 



(I)-2nd Plac('-Mi~hii:an-Song (3)-2nd Place-Mid-Atlantic Stall'S (5) -1st Place~ Lond O'LakO!'s ~ 7)
ma~ters, Lansing. L. to R.-Burdett~ -The Singing Squires, Washington. Harmony Limited Quartet, Green Bay, Pow...r
Bottom, lood; Horner Winf'gnrdner. bari: D. C L. to R.-Lew Sims. tenor; Bill Wis. L. to R.: Harold Lavin, tenor; L. toHoward Hawkins, tenor; Harold Mc Shanahan, lead: Dean Snyder, bad: El Clayton Sears, lead: ClliUI",'I 0.· s.,VI'.
Atee, baSl. McPher:ton Woolpert, bass. bari; Noel Ross Safford, bass. 

(2) - 1st Place - Michigan - Clef Dale W,
(4 )-Ist Place--Mid·Atlantic States, (6) -2nd Place-Land O'Lakes

Dweller~, Oakland County, Readin!;. (8) 
POlon,,"c Clippers. Washington, D. C. Mon;trch Range Four, Beaver Dam.clockwise: Harold "Hal" Bauer, bass; GamboliL. to R.: Louis Metcalf, tenor; Normlln Wis. L. to R.: Carl Neuman, I",ad;William "Bill" Johnston, bad; DUTlcan 

Hannah, lead: Thad R. "Dick" Wise MacLean, lead: Busey Howard, bari; Don Schweiger, to!'nor: Herb Schmutzler, John G 
heart, lenor. Gene Watson, ban. bass: William Plaschinski, baTi. Rrn:I Tu 



-Central State$-Hy {g)-1st Place--Qhio-S. W. Penna. ( 11 ) - 1st Place - Ontario - Four (13) - lst Place - Dixie .-~ Florida 

Kansas City, Mo. -Jolly Fellows. Dayton, O. Reading Chorders, London, Ont. L. to R.; Wils Knights, Tampa. L. to R.. Sam Br('... 

Franklin. lead: DOll Starling, lead: Art PattersOIl, lenor; don, lead: Kit Carson. hmor; Fred Sr.-t'_clockwise: C. Nurrenbrock, bass: LeRoy
 
Lang, lead; Carl Lang, wnOf": Claude
Bert F. Phelps, had: ONry Crooks, blolri; Ron Starlinil.. b9ss. don, bari: Bill Bond, bass.
Lang, bari.
 

(lOl-2nd Place-Ohio-S. W. Pennll.
; -- Central States ~~ (12)-2nd Place-Ontario-D(·I· (14) - 2nd Place - Dixie - Choral-Tiger Town Four. Monillon, O. Read. 
City, Mo. L. to R.· Tones, Hamilton, Onto L. to R.: Jack Keys, Miami, Flfl.-L. to R.: Roberting c1ockwi~e; Howard Millar, lead: Art 

Ed Schliebs, IE-ad: Leading, bass; Bud Minger. tenor: Smith, lead; Norm Pyper. teoor: Bill P. HoLbrook; William H. Ha\l; WArren 
;; Orval Wi!!on, bad. Sheldon Suntina, bari. Smith, bar;; John Pyper, bau, W. Zinsmaster: John M. Culligan. 



High Note
 
of any evening 
Clear as a bell, libe yOUT own star 
tenoT, Kingsbury Aristocrat: of Beer 
sounds the perfect high note of en
joyment wherever good fellows gather 

in friendly harmony. 

Ask fOT a next: time. You'll agree, 
there's a full measure of pleasure in 
every golden drop. 

KINGSBURY BREWERIES CO. 
MANITOWOC & SHEBOYGAN. WIS. 
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COAST TO COAST 
(Conthmed from page 29) 

SERENADERS 
CENTRAL STATES CHAMPS 

by Tom Needham 
DOll McPherson, tenor; Ben Franklin, 
lead; Bert Phelps, bari, and Dale War
rick, bass, harmonized the Hy-Powel' 
Serenaders. (K. C.) into first place at 
Kansas City on November 13th. Fol
lowing them were: The Gamboliers 
(K. C.), second; The Plainsmen (Lub
bock, Tex.), third; The Four Nubbins 
(Spencer, Ia.), fourth and The Riss 
Rhythmaires (K. C.), fifth. Music 
Hall was the "Court of Swipes" as the 
judges, The Misfits (1945 Int'!. 
Champs), consisting of Cy Perkins, 
Joe Murrin, Art Bielan and Pete Buck
ley weighed the evid mce. Councilman 
Joe Nolan and Marion Miller were 
timekeepers. Carroll P. Adams, Int'I. 
Secretary, was M.e. and Int'I. Vice 
President Jerry Beeler was Secretary 
of Judges. 

The District Board meeting was held 
in the morning at the Phillips Hotel, 
with 48 chapters represented as Dis
trict Prexy Berney Simner presided. 
Dividing the area to create a new 
"Southwestern District," consisting of 
Oklahoma, Texas and New Mexico 
was unanimously approved. It had 
already been sanctioned by the Int'l. 
Board. One hundred dollars was voted 
for the new district's treasury. An 
organizational meeting is set for 
February 19, at Wichita Falls, Texas, 
In addition to official delegates 50 
chapter members and officers attended 
(despite seemingly prohibitive dis
tances) . 

YOUNGSTOWN HOST TO 
DISTRICT BOARD 

The Ohio-Southwestern Pa. District 
Board met at the Hotel Pick-Ohio in 
Youngstown on November 7. In addi
tion to officers and delegates the fol
lowing Int'l. Board Members were 
present: Jim Emsley (Canton); Jim 
Knipe (Int'I. Vice President) (Cleve
land); Roy Harvey (Muskegon, 
Mich.), and ex-member Dick Common 
(Dayton). Distr. President Maynard 
L. Graft steered the meeting with 
Secretary Larry Pomeroy assisting. 
Problems of inter-chapter relations 
and community service were a princi
pal subject. 

Nate Berthoff (Elyria) agreed to com
pile news data to publish a quarterly 
district paper. Hands showed that 15 
chapters own parade shells. Canton 
prexy, Bob Hafer, extended his chap
ter's invitation for the 1949 Regional 
Preliminary. It was accepted. Cin
cinnati is to be the host for the 1949 
(Fall) District Contest. 

MICHIGAN BOARD MEETS 
The Board and Delegates of the Mich. 
District Ass'n. met in the Pantlind 
Hotel, December 18th. President Ed 
Smith (he's also an Int'I. V. P.) offi
ciated during most of the meeting. 
When his quartet was "contesting", 
V. P. Roy Harvey (Int'I. Bd. member) 

took over. Consensus was that Ex
tension \vas under control and the 
district could well afford to concen
trate on chapter guidance and 
strengthening of district organization. 
Areas within the district will be set 
up with a governor in each to coun
sel with chapters to promote better 
Parades and Inter-Chapter Relations. 
The third Saturday in November 
seemed best for '49 District Contest 
and it was recommended that the 
Laws and Regulations Committee con~ 
sider the necessary constitutional 
amendment. 

"ON THE WAY UP" 
Just as we wonder what the catcher 
says to the pitcher when he walks out 
to the pitching mound, we often won
der what goes on in the minds of quar
tets. The following comment by 
Claude Lang, bari of the (Dayton) 
Jolly Fellows, 1948-49 Ohio-So W. 
Penna. District champions is illumi
nating. IlThe contest at Youngstown 
was a honey. We had 2 foursomes 
picked that, we were afraid, had taken 
care of us. We all agreed on the way 
home that if we hadn't copped it this 
year we probably never would. There 
sure are some comers on the \\'ay up." 

KNOW YOUR CHAPTER
DISTRICT RELATIONSHIP 

The Society divides the U. S. and Can
ada into geographical Districts, in 
each of which there is an officially 
chartered District Association having 
its own constitution, a complete set of 
officers and committees, and a Board 
of Directors consisting of one or more 
representatives from each chapter lo
cated within the boundaries of the 
District. Meetings of the Board, in
cluding all officers of the District, are 
held at least twice each year. 

The operation of District Ass'ns. is 
one of the most important cogs in the 
wheels of progress. Coincident with 
the Society's astounding rate of' 
growth-both in total members and 
in number of chapters-many details 
of supervision and guidance formerly 
handled by the Int'}. Secretary's office 
now fall within the province of Dis
trict officers and committees. Simi
larly, District Boards function locally 
in much the same way that the Int'I. 
Board operates on a Society-wide 
scale. The obligations and duties of 
a chapter to its District Association 
are of great importance. 

District procedures and the relation
ships of a chapter to a District As
sociation are covered in a booklet now 
available from the Int'I. Secretary at 
no cost. 

CHANGES IN COMMITTEE ON 
DISTRICTS 

Business pressure combined with 
medicos' advice to "slow down" forced 
the resignation of Maynard L. Graft, 
Cleveland, from the chairmanship of 
the Committee on Districts. IN. G. 
(Stub) Taylor, Schenectady, N. Y. 
moves up to the chair, and Ed. Mem
ber J. Z. Means, Manitowoc, Wis. is 
added to the committee. 



" Orellt New Song Collection!, 

(Forme, president of fhe Manhattan chopt., of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.) 

This outstanding collection is specially arranged in "Barber Shop "style...old 
fashioned barber shop chords, IIswipes" calculated to let everybody sing. 

Compiled and Arranged by GEOFFREY O'HARA 

IN U. S.A. 

r 
(!4«tau.~ WE MEET AGAIN TONIGHT 0 I'D LOVE TO LIVE IN LOVELANDIWI'h a G;,I me Ya.) 
MAYBE YOU'LL BE THERE 0 LITTLE WHITE LIES 0 ARMORER'S SONG 0 BROWN OCTOBER ALE~~ THE HUNTERS' CHORUS 0 BLUE TAIL FLY (Jim C,a,k C..n) 0 THE MONKEY'S WEDDINGA.~ 
OH PROMISE ME 0 DOWN IN A COAL MINE 0 FIFTY CENTS 0 POLLY·WOLLY·DOODLE
 
ON THE BOARDWALK IlnA,lan'I,Clly) 0 WHERE WAS MOSES WHEN THE LIGHTS WENT OUT?
 

~ THE THREE LITTLE PIGS and many o,h" fa.o,I'e. ;nd.d;n9 "THE OLD SONGS" ('he offi,;al S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. 'heme .on9)
 
,'~~
~ 

FOUR HARMONIZERS
 
----1943 NATIONAL CHAMPIONS---

offer 

SET OF THREE VINYLITE RECORDS 

$3.50 Postpaid 

Medley "The Old Songs" and "Shine"
 
"I'm Always Chasing Rainbows"
 

"That Tumbled DoWll Shack in AthlOlle"
 
"Oh Susanah Dust off that Old Piano"
 

"Rolling Home"
 
"Can't You Hear Me Callb'g Caroline"
 

These Records are Non-breakable and are 
grooved to play on any machine. 

J7jnd l"IH,;[OSl'd 0 Check 0 Money ordt'r for $.. . .for which please '1Itde ded fuula&e u ad 
st'lld tlW sP.ts of The Four Harmonizers records posl-paid. -au 
N<![})C'- _ S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., INC. 
Addre:-;s + • _ 20619 Fenkell Ave. 
Ci ry _+ • 6_+ Sta (e _. . _- DETROIT 23, MICHIGAN 
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S.P.E.B.S.O.S.A. Community Service
 
by AUTHUR A. l\1ERIULL. Chairman Int'l. Committt'e on Community Service 

CHRISTMAS ACTIVITIES PLANNED
 
AND EXECUTED
 

Through the holiday season many 
chapter:'! have been caroling with 
choruses and quartets. Cohoes sang in 
the stl'eel to the holiday shoppers; 
Waupun u:-;ed the city's P.A. :;ystem: 
Genesee and South Bend helped the 
Sah'ation Army kettle collections on 
street corners; Conway took along 
bask€"ts of hUlt fOr shutins. 
But QUl' good will extends throughout 
the year. Can your chapter tie Green 
Bay's record-they "ecently enter· 
tained (count 'em) St. Joseph's Or
phanage, the Sanitorium, the County 
Home, the Old Folks Home, three 
hospitals, the Home for Wayward 
Girls! 

Northampton reports that in the Dick
inson Hospital the childl"en's ward 
liked the chorus rendition of "The 
Animal Fait·", while the maternity 
ward preferred ;'Give me 5 Babie,; 
more, Only 5 Babies More". 

More and more of our chol'uses al'e 
going to church, pinch hitting fol' 
the regular choir. Clarence Marlowe 
of Clayton, Mo., says "something of 
this nature ·would let the church go
ing people of the country know that 
ou\' society is not a bunch of topers 
and that \ve are just as unselfish and 
innately religious in nature, if not 
more l;O, than any other group or 
society in the country." Some chap
ters that have performed in the choil' 
loft recently are: Clayton, Schenec
tady, Spencer, and Mansfield. 

Here are some of the chapters that 
have been outstanding recently in 
theil' work in singing to hospital audi
ences: 
New Haven, Reading, Holyoke, Marl
boro, Salem, Boston, New Britain, 
Northampton, Bridgeport, Schenec
tady, Penns Grove, Dunkirk, Ge~e
see, Alliance, Medina, Gary, Loms
ville, Roanoke, South Town, Streator, 
Grosse Pointe, Saginaw, Lubbock, San 
Antonio, Osborne, Beavel' Dam, Green 
Bay, San Jose, Glendalc, Van Nuys, 
Long Beach. San Die${o, Tri City, 
Phoenix. 

MERIDEN CHAPTER GIVES TO
 
LIONS CLUB
 

Meriden. Conn. Chapter co·sponsorcd 
ll, parade wilh IIle local Lions Club to 
raise money for a swimoling pool. L. 
to R.: Ernest Kirkby. Gen. Chmn. Pa· 
rade Comm.: Harry Hellill, Pres. Meri· 
den Chapler presenting a check for 
$400.00 !O Ralph Clark, Pres. Meriden 
Lions Club. On right Edward G. Knell. 
Chmn. Swimming Pool Cornm. 
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OMAHA'S CHECK TO TINY TOTS 

Here's how J. T. (Dick) Stewflrl, II. 
pre!rented Omaha's Ak·Sar·Ben Chapter 
"heck of 51.003.58 to two-year-old Ed
die Klosterman, who received il "of
ficially" for the Children's Memorial 
Hospital. Fundl came from the Oct. 9 
Parade. Total contributions of Omaha 
Chapter to Ihe Children's Hospilal now 
exceed $3,000.00. (World Her a I d 
pholo.) 

SO. BEND SINGS FOR "SALLIES" 

A South Bend newspaper reported 
"With a Salvation Army kettle as a 
background the Tone Poets and Oak 
Ridge Four held center stagc fol' 
an hour and a half while Xmas shop
pers kept the kettles boiling". Back 
of this was a card to South Bend 
Sec. Leo Zgadzinske from "Mike" 
Michel of Rochester, N. Y., telling 
what Rochester did for the Army 
last Christmas. 

In thanking the Tone Poets, the Oak 
Ridge Four and the South Bend Chap
ter, Capt. Stubbs of the Salvation 
Army said that donations jumped 
50% while the bOy$ were singing. 
Zgadzinske concludes: "So I guess 
there were a few mOl'e unfortunate 
Families made happy this year than 
last. It makes one feel pretty good 
knowing you have done something 
worthwhile." 

$100 A MINUTE SETS RECORD FOR 
SOCIETY'S QUARTETS 

While a Y. M. C. A. building fund 
campaign progressed in Connersville, 
Ind., a quartet from the local chapter 
~ang at the Elk~s Club Chl'istmas 
party. Guest Eric O. Johnson asked 
the boys to sing "Silent Night". 

When they had finished, he promised 
$500.00 to the Y fund if they would 
come to his home and sing that same 
song again for his family. They did~ 
and he did-in addition to a heart 
warming welcome from Mrs. Johnson. 
Chas. 'Vacllstetter, Robert Thompson, 
Marvin Van Ansdal and MUlTRY 
Stephens, the $100.00-dollar-a-minute 
foursome have agreed to sing again 
for comparable gifts to the Y. M. 
C. A. Furthermore it's fun, they say. 

BARBERSHOPPERS ARE GENEROUS 
Int'\. Bd. Member Chuck Glover say~ 
that our Society should develop into 
the leading Service organization in the 
country. Chuck, take a look at the 
following list-it's just a few of the 
lllore recent Community Service bene
fits that have come to the attention 
of the Community Service Committee. 
The gang is in there pitching! 
~ ortheaslern: 
New Bedford; proceeds of Brockton 
show given to South Baptist church, 
Northampton: large donation to In
fantile Paralysis Fund. Burlington: 
$2300 raised by a show for n hospital 
benefit. Meriden: funds for girl scouts. 
Schenectady: :-l music :scholarships for 
high school ~tudents. 
Mid-Atlantic States: 
Woodbridge: $1500 raised foJ' Halo;
brouck Heights Hospital Guild. 
Central ·Western New York: 
Bath: minstrel show-$300 to redec
orate Methodist Church. Hornell: 
$1200 for local charities. Jamestown: 
$400 to boys and girls clubs. 
Ohio S.W. Pa.: 
Findlay; donated marching spats to 
high school band: Napoleon: dona~ 
!..ion toward wading pool for young
sters, Wellsburg: Donation toward 
recreation equipment for playground. 
Indiana-Kentucky: 
Michigan City: $650 for a Scout camp
site. Mishawaka: Parade for play
ground benefit. 
Michigan: 
Muskegon: 4 memberships in YMCA 
for four boys. Niles: turned over $48!'i 
to Taylor family benefit, 
Illinois: 
LaSalle: bought overcoats for high 
school band. Macomb: 6 scholal'shiplo; 
to Western State College. 
Central States: 
Kansas Cit~': $500 to Community 
Chest. Kiowa: Bought piano fol' Boy 
Scouts troop hut. Bartlesville: play
ground association benefit. 
Land O'Lakes: 
Madison: funds for community band 
shell. Waukesha: $100 toward a Youth 
Center Building. 
Have [ missed your chapter? Of 
course I haven't seen the Swipes for 
this issue ... drop me a line: Art 
MClTill, 1567 Kingston Ave" Schenec
tady 8, N. Y. 

LA CROSSE AIDS WELFARE
 
GROUPS
 

In Dec. La Crosse Ch.."ter preSl'nted 
.-hecks or several hundred dollars to tht' 
Calholic Welfare Bureau and Family 
Welfare Association. Presentations were 
made by Ove Geberud (L) and F. O. 
Russell (R), La Crosse Pres. Recipients 
wer~ Rt. Rev. Msgr. A. N. Schuh, Di. 
rector of Catholic Welfare and E. L. 
Newman. Exec. Se<:. of the Family Wei· 
fore Ass'n. Chic:ago Tribun(' PholO. 
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READING SINGS 
FOR INVALIDS 

Reading, Penn. chorus as 
it appeared on the stairs of 
St. loseph's Hospital just be· 
fore Christmas in its program 
of carols and old son&s for 
the patients, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. SINGS FOR 
CHURCH BENEFIT 

Frank Shore and Jesse Nus:sear, 
membel's of Washington, D. C. Chap
ter, invited local quartets to appear 
at their First Congregational Church 
in a benefit concert. 
Thl? church was packed to the raftel's 
to heal' the Capitolians, Chordmas
tel's, Democrats, Columbians, Treble 
Shooters, Potomac Clippers, and 
Sin~ing Squires in a concel't aug
men-ted by Dr. Robert Howe Har
mon's Singing Capitol Chorus, The 
church ladies netted $300,00 and that 
same number of people were turned 
away when the seats had been filled, 
Ed Cal'ey, Ass't. Chorus Director. is 
in charge of the First Congregati'on
ai's music. The Treble Shooters orig
inated in his choir. 

KENMORE, N. Y. URGES MORE
 
COMMUNITY SERVICE
 

J, D. Schoepf, Pres, of Kenmore, N.
 
Y. Chapter sent a Christmas letter to 
members in which he said that the 
fun of singing "unlike the concrete 
commodities in life can not be bought". 
He takes the viewpoint that the de
gree of enjoyment is proportional to 
the amount of participation of the 
individual member, and closes with the 
hope for 1949 "let's sing, help other~ 

sing, sing out to those unfortunate 
people unable to express themselves 
through song". 
The chapter's postcard bulletin for 
the holidays reflects the Schoepf prin
ciples. Between December 21. and Jan
uary 2 the chapter was scheduled for 
seven appeal'ances at orphanages, hos
pitals, and comparable institutions. 

WABASH, IND. CONDUCTS
 
CONTEST-GAINS GOOD WILL
 

The Wabash County, Ind. Chapter con
ducted a series of amateur contests, 
travelling to eight schools and judging 
more than 100 c0l1testants. 
The idea was to promote anything 
along musical lines. Winners, select
ed by audience applause, received 
prize money amounting to $160.00. 
Local merchants donated generously. 
The winners of the contest will ap
peal' on the Chapter's minstrel show 
in Apri!. Local people praised it as 
"the best staged show ever put on 
by Wabash County people. In fact 
nothing with the exception of !'J}orts 
has been staged like this for years." 

AID "OFF-THE-STREET" 
Walter Jay Stephens, Chicago, sug~ 
g'ests credit to the '46 champion Mi~
fits and the Chicagoans for their work 
at the "Off-the-Stl'eet Club" Christ 
mas party, at which all money raised 
went for educational and recreational 
purposes fol' unfortunate children, 
This program is the highlight of the 
Chicago Federated Advertising Clubs' 
activities for the year and the 
Society did an outstanding job 
th)'ough its agents the Mhd1tS and 
Chicagoan:;. 

BURLINGTON, VT. - $2300 GIFT 

From the pl'oceeds of its parade 
Burlington, Vt. Chapter handed a 
check for $2300.00 to the Mary Fletch
er Hospital Auxiliary, while gaining 
city-wide popularity for this type of 
show and good will for its good deed. 
Milton Slater, writing in the local 
paper, reported it in part: "An 
evening of uninhibited song, alternate
ly crooned, whispered, caressed and 
bellowed ... there is no denying the 
charm and abandon inherent in that 
kind of unaccompanied singing .. 
The concert was a darn good shO\\' . 
aurally and visually." 

This November 5th presentation in 
Memorial Auditorium brought to
gether the Foul' Fortes, the Uncalled 
Four, the Barretones, the Maple 
Sugar Four, the Rustling Reeds, the 
Ethan Allen FOUl', the Sigma Phi 
Four, and the guest quartet, the Linen 
Dusters of Hartford. 

PATERSON. N. J. GIVES 
Withered 4, Excello 4, Riverside 4, 
Paterson 4, Pianist Bob Donnelly 
and the team of Kunitz and Thomp
son, have made a number of appear
ances, including Red Cross, Commun
ity Chest, March of Dimes, St, Jo!'
eph's Hospital, Paterson General 
Hospital. Hope Dell, Valley Vicw 
Sanatol'ium, Boonton l"irenlPn\; HOrtlH 

and two Vetl?l'ans Hospitals, 
ALTON BOUGHT A BOAT 

Pres. Denham Franklin (L) Alton, Ill, Chapter presents a ch",ck for $200.00 10 
Pres. Ed Stobbs of the Alton Voluntary Emergenc)' Corps. Inc, The check pays for the 
metal boat li:lven by Alton Chapter to the Voluntary Emergency group to ha lIscn ill 
"'fltcr /ESeUe work. 

SCHENECTADY SCHOLARSHIPS 

From proceeds of its fourth annual parade Schenectady awarded three scholarships 
in music to high school students. Contestants were nominated by music deoartment 
heads of the schools. They were auditioned before a group of local musicians. t.. to R., 
Fred Rapa.nt, Arthur DeLuke (winner) Sydney Osterhaudt, Ja.net Miller, Frank San
toro. Standing: Bruce Butler (winner), Richard Lotlridge (winner), Albert Ruiz, and 
Conrad Kllchny. 



by J. George O'Brien, 400 S. Franklin St., Saginaw, Mich. 

18 there a genius present ... and 
hDw'd you like to write a song? Well. 
here's your opportunity. Some time 
ago your Olde Editor was looking 
through several bound volumes of 
oldies that O. C. Cash had contributed 
to the Society Library and he ran 
across one that really was intrigu
ing. The title was Tillie Tootie (The 
Coney Island Beauty) and the words 
had a swing that just couldn't miss. 
The melody however was, to say 
the least, a definite let down and the 
son~ fell flat on its face. 

Thp number was 1Q?'itten in 1898 and 
how the writers ever managed to me!'\!'\ 
up such swen lyrics with a tune like 
that we'll never know. Having in 
mind many of our members who are 
capable of turning out swen melodies 
we couldn't help but feel that Tillie 
should certainly have another chance. 
We checked and found that the num
ber is now in the public domain and 
resolved then and there to appeal 
to the creative genius that so abun
dantly graces our grand organiza
tion and see if someone can't come 
up 'with another Coney Island crea
tion that ,,,ill really do justice to a 
lilting lyric that certainly deserves 
a much better fate than the one that 
befell it in 1898. Here are the words 
to the chorus. Let's see what you can 
do with it. 

Shc 1:R the belle of the beach. neat 
little sweet little peach. all the dudes 
sigh for her. all the dudes cry for 
her, but she is way out of reach. She 
is the queen of the sea. afraid of 
water not she. as cute as a playthin~ 
when she is in bathing. the cute little 
belle of the beach. 

Who remembers Charlie King at the 
Century Roof back in 1918 singins:r 
There's A Million Girls Around Me 
v.;th Phil Baker behind him playing 
his accompaniment on the accordian. 
And by the way your Olde Ed used 
to do a fair to middlln' job with that 
one before he developed such a bad 
case of llgravel on the larynx". 

In the September issue of the 
Harmonizer was a Society arrange
ment of a song titled In the Valley 
Of the Moon written by Charles To
bias and Joe Burke and copyrighted 
in 1946. The title was familiar but 
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the words had us stumped. We re
membered back around 1917 singing 
"in the valley of the moon, where 1 
met you one night in June, etc." 
and wondered if we were seeing 
things or was it just that we were 
nuttier than usual. George Lucas also 
remembered our valley and our moon 
and explained that it was written in 
1913 by Jeff Branen and published 
originally by Joe Morris. George also 
claims that there is still another In 
the VaHey of the Moon written in 
1933 and that Charles Tobias also 
had a hand in this one. All of which 
is passed along to show you when you 
write the Old Songs Committee for 
information about a song it's impor
tant to give us ALL THE INFOR
MATION you can. A line or two of 
the verse or chorus will help im
mensely as there are often dozens of 
::;ongs with the same or approximately 
the same titles. 

Om' Christmas tnail this year brought 
R'reetings from the Pittsburghers. 
Garden State Four. Doctors of Har
mony, Sentimental Four. Misfits, 
Yachtsmen. Kinsr Cole, Hal Staab. 
Art S,veeney, Red Mastl'rs. Frank 
Thorne. Doc Putnam. and Carroll 
Adams and we deeply appreciated 
their thoughts of us. Nearly all were 
soecial works of art and clever as the 
rl~uce but we're inclined to Stive first 
nlace to a greeting that cam" after 
New Year's and wasn't intended for 
:l Christmas greeting at all ... but 
how we love to get 'em. 

Our search /07' Mu Pretty Mau
mee didn't get t1~ anywhere but 
it did brin${ a letter from Bill Hud
son of Kansa~ City who thOllf!'ht it 
migoht be 1\1"" Little Mohee which he 
states is all old folk sonjt th!'lt ~oe!' 
back eons and erl]1s. It's abollt. a lit
tle Indian g-al ,vho turned out to be 
more sincere tha11 "the nne he l~ft be
hind who married the other -'t'uy", etc., 
etc. Bill say~ there \\'erp' five verses 
and he sends the words to four of 
them. Verse number four is missin$r 
and he wants to know if anyone can 
::;upply it. No, we didn't find HMaumee" 
hut here we go again with both of 
them on our hands. 

1f was !rmn Billy Curran of Hol
110ke, Mass. An envelope containing 
forty wonderful OLD SONGS for the 
Library. As we looked them over and 
reveled in the memories that came 
with such numbers as Keep Your Eye 
On the Girlie You Love, Down 
the Trail To Home Sweet Home, 
Somebody's Com i n g To Town, 

M-O-T-H-E-R, They Were All Out 
of Step But Jim, Oh By Jingo, They 
Cut Down the Old Pine Tree, Yip-I
Addy-I-Ay, The Little House Upon 
the Hill, Lew Dockstaders' It's A 
Long 'Yay Back To Dear Old Moth
er's Knee, and Don't 'Wake Me Up 
I Am Dreaming as Frank Morrell 
used to sing it, we couldn't help but 
think what a wonderful thing it would 
be if every member of the Society 
would send Old Songs for the Library 
every Christmas. 

Notes from the Editor'.cr eu,f!. So Joe 
Troe got his copy of Bridget O'Flynn. 
Good, we can cross that off. The 
number that Don Hill wants is Oh 
By Jingo. We've got a copy of it in 
the Library. No, indeed, we haven'l 
forgotten Doc Putnam the man who 
remembered over a thousand songs. 
Hope Bob Perkins was satisfied. We 
didn't get them all ... but that W8!i 

quite a long list. Darn good thing 
we were able to dig up I'd Do As 
Much For You, for Jackson of the 
San Francisco Chronicle. Can't let 
those newspaper boys get the idea 
that we aren't any good _ .. even 
though we aren't. Wonder if Earl Op
penhagen got the dope he wanted 
on When the Band Played River 
Shannon? Must have or he'd have 
written again. Glad Guy Stoppert lo
cated Cool Water but for the life of 
us we can't understand why. Per
sonally we'd much rather drink it 
than listen to it . , . but we could be 
wrong. Wonder if Jerry Vogel lo
cated I Want You To Know That J 
Love You for J. E. Jones, Tn the Land 
Of Old Black J oc for Earl Thomp
son and those three numbers for 
Francis Sourbecr. We sure gave 
Frank Thorne prompt action on 
Where the Dreamy Wabash Flows 
and After Dark. Hope we got them 
cleared in time for his broadcast. Now 
all we've got to do is to tell A. W. 
Pauley about Cecelia and send Law
rence Lent the data on From Here To 
Shanghai . . . and we can toss this 
shirt into the laundry and get a new 
one for 1949 ... Happy New Year. 

You,r Gra:udpappy Yodeled J \Vant 
To See the Old Home which was wril
ten in 1873 by Frank Dumont and 
James E. Stewart about a homesick 
chap who was longing for one more 
look at the "good old home, before J 
pass away", the chorus of which 
went: HOh the good old days are 
pass'd and gone, I sigh for them in 
vain, I want to see the cotton fields, . 
and the dear old home again." Do 
you remember? 
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ORIGINAL DRAFT OF "SWEET ROSES OF MORN" 
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When the editors read J. George O'Brien's "Do You Remember?" copy for Dec. 
they immediately started on the trail of the original draft of "Sweet, Sweet Roses of 
Morn" with the hope that it could be reproduced in that Americana issue. Delays made 
that impossible, but here it is. To get the complete story read the middle column of 
"Do You Remember?", page 44, De<:. H8rmoni~er, in which O'Brien and Sigmund 
Spfleth reported the facts about this most popular 50nl written by Oscar F. Jones and 
Martin S. Penke. Note in the above how Brother Jones changed the fourth hne of the 
chorus. Jones belongs to Dallas Chapter. Peake lives in Montgomery, Ala. Frank 
Thorne has recently written very line music for the verse---something that Jones and 
Peoke never got around to. 

"BELIEVE IT OR NOT"	 and finally it struck like a bolt 
out of the blue. Way back in 1918By Chuck Glover Bill and Cy were members of the 

While Bill Coddington, Int'l. Bd. same U. S. Naval Railway Bat
Member wa~ in Hornell, New York tery. They trained together in this 
attending the C.W.N.Y. District Con country and were overseas together. 
test in mid-October, he kept casting When reminded of this. Cy too had 
inquiring glances at one of the con that look of awakening. From then 
test judges, namely E. V. (Cy) on you just couldn't keep those two 
Perkins of Misfit fame. Bill was apart or from reminiscing about their 
trying to tie something together experiences of thirty years ago. 

AUDIENCE AND QUARTETS 
PRAISE BATH (N. V,) AFTERGLOW 

Because After Glows become more 
a problem (witness the comment in 
this issue alone) a letter from H. K. 
Spencer regarding the Bath, N. Y., 
After Glow, which followed an unu
ally successful parade, is well worthy 
of consideration by all parade com
mittees. 

"Heretofore, we have held After 
Glows and attended other Aiter 
Glows where a bar was conveniently 
near. This year we experimented with 
an absolutely dry After Glow. \Ve had 
some trouble selling advance tickets, 
not because it was dry but because 
people expected it would be the same 
old story, so much disturbance ',;hat 
it would be difficult to hear the quar
tets. 

"But when we adjourned to the Ma
sonic Temple for the After Glow, all 
of the 300 seats were taken. From the 
time Sherm Slocum, our M.G., started 
the ball rolling until the last quartet 
had finished, one could not have 
hoped for finer courtesy than was 
shown b~' the audience. The audi
ence was all ears and you could hear 
a pin drop. 

"This may sound rather far-fetched 
perhaps. But, after the After Glow, 
f':cores of people came to us and con
gratulated us upon the fine manner in 
\vhich it was presented and praised 
us in superlatives upon how much 
they enjo)-'ed it compared with the 
wet After Glows. Not only the audi
ence but the quartets were loud with 
their praise. 

"So, here's one chapter that will never 
hold another After Glow with a bar. 
Most of us like and enjoy a drink 
when among good feHows but there is 
a time and place for everything and, 
I agree ,vith Carroll that the time and 
place is Not at the After Glows". 

INFORMATION YOU WANT 
Eac;h iuue carries Information on 2S soncs. To lighten the load ot the Old Songs 

Committee. memhers are urged to refer to bad: numbers of the Harmonizer before aakina: 
the Committee for lid. 

TITLE YEAR COMPOSER PUBLISHER 
Because You're lri~h 1917 Kahn &: Van Alstyn~ Jerome H. Remick 
Broadn'ay Rose 1920 Fri~d & Spenc~r Fred Fischer, Inc. 
Cecelia 1925 Ruby &: Drey~r Irving Berlin 
Cool Water 19H Bob olan American Music. Illc. 
From Here To Shanghai 19H rrving Berlin I rving Berlin 
Good Night Little Girl, Good Night 191-4 Dubin &: McCormack Jerry Vogel 
Honey Lon Me All tbe Time 1905 Jerome & Schwartz Jerome H. Remick 
I'd Do As Much For You (from Sw('et and Low) 1912 Jerome & Von Tilzer Harry Von Tilzer Music Co. 

Know \-Vhat It Means To Be Lonesome 1919 Kendis, Brockman & VinC~llt Leo Feist, [nco 
In the Valley of the Moon 1913 J elf Branen Jerry Vogel 
In the Valley of the Moon 19t6 Tobias & Burke Edwin H. Morris & Co. 
J','c Got !.he Time, I've GO[ tbe Place. 

But It's Hard To Find the Girl 1910 Henry & MacDonald J. 'V. Stern & Co. 
Last Rose Of Summer Is the Sweetest Song Of All, The 1907 Sidney .I. '\'. Stern & Co. 
Mandy 'n Me 1921 Kalmar. Conrad & Motzan Shapiro. Bernstein & \0. 
Oh By Jingo 1929 Brown &: Von Tilzer Broadway Music Corp. 
Oh Gee! Say Gee! YOII Ought To See My 1920 Rrown & Von Tilzer Broadway Music Corp. 

Gee Gee From the Fiji Isle 1926 Davis, Sande}' & Ackman lrying Berlin 
PlIt Your Arms \Vhere They Belong 1912 Carey 
Sally In Our Alley (Originally about 1720) De Luxe M ul'ic Co. 
Stein Song (from The Prince Of Pilsen) 1898 Hovey & Bullard Jerry Vogel 
Tea For Two (from No No Nanette) 1924 Caesar & Youmans Harms, Inc. 
There's A Lot of Blue-eyed Marys Down In Maryland 1919 Yellen, Ager & Meyers Leo Feist, Inc. 
Tillie Tootie (The Coney Island Beauty) 1898 Lamb & Barnett Groene Music Pub. Co. 
When the Black Sbeep Returns To the Fold 1916 Irving Berlin \Vaterson, Berlin &: Snyder 
When the Corn Is Waving Annie Dear 1869 Blamphin ]. 1. Carneriss & Co.
 
When the Sun Goes Down In Dixie 1917 McCarron & Von Tilzer Broadway Music Corp.
 
NOTE: The publishers listed may not be present publisher, as songs can change owners seYeral times over :t period of year~. The
 
listing, however, will enable your dealer to locate the number for you. 
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by Frank H, Tborne, Past In!'\' President 

I( you know all the answers how to 
best al'1'ange Barber Shop harmony 
(lucky you) don't read on. How
ever, by the many questions 1 have 
been asked in person and by mail, I 
realize that there is a sizeable num
ber of OUI' good members who yearn 
to know more about how to put more 
musical oomph in their numbers, I'll 
try my best to help. 

Hut first let me talk on another sub
ject. r just received my copy of OUI' 

ten year history, "Keep America 
Singing" and Deac Martin, who wrote 
it, certainly deserves a vote of thanks 
from all of us. If yOli werc a part of 
this great movement during the first 
ten years. you certainly will want to 
have a copy for yourself and per
haps for some of your family because 
you cannot help but be impl'essed 
with this tremendous and fine insti
tution which you helped build. I am 
sure you will never realize this quite 
so well until you give yourself the 
enjoyment and l'ealization within the 
covers of "Kecp America Singing." 

1£ you were not a part of that ten 
year history, you will nevertheless 
want to get a copy because I am sure 
you will have a greater appreciation 
of the fine organization you are now 
a part of and whose history you will 
be helping to ,vl'ite in the future. 

Every member owes it to himself 
and to our fine Society to read and 
l'c-read "Keep America Singing". 

Don't wait for nine other guys to 
order. Send $2,50 to Carroll and tell 
him to rush your copy to you. Jt 
will be of intense interest to you 
now and in years to come will occupy 
a valuable place in your library. But 
now, back to see if I can help you, 
if you need it, in the problem of 
preparing good arrangements. 

First, we must learn how to talk to 
C'(l.ch other in musical language. The 
easiest one to use is the DO MI SOL 
system. Do not stop here becau!5e that 
may be more simple to learn than 
you think. There are only 12 letters 
to this musical alphabet. That's not 
so many so all you have to do is learn 
what they mean. I hope you know that 
interesting Jealous song that goes, 
"I'm jealous of the moon that shines 
above." Sing it! Good, you have just 
sung 10 of the 12 musical words we 
need to know. Now sing "Jealous" 
again but use these words fi SOL si 
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LA Ii TI DO' RE' l'i MI', Sounds 
like Italian, but it was easy-wasn't 
it? But we are still short two tones 
in our musical scale, so if we 'Islur'" 
01' slide the word "that" up an extra 
one-half tone, we'll put 1n "di" and 
when we get to the last word "above" 
if we slur up a half tone and then 
go buck down again the highest tone 
will be "FA" so there are the whole 
12 tones we are going to talk about, 

It will now go, fi SOL si LA Ii TI 00'
eli RE' 1'i' MI'-FA'-MJ'. 

Let's swipe one of Reagan's charts so 
maybe we can picture this better. It 
~hows the most desirable voicing of 
the seven pl'incipal chords used in 
Barbershop hal'mony. Mind you, the 
melody frequently gets in your way 
and if it does we have to compromist., 
with it, Now, take a look. 

I have added io the righi of the chart 
the tones that would be u~ed in the 
key of C and to the right of that 
the key of G and Eb so that those 
of you who are familiar with instl'll
ment notation can find out where you 
are at. However, by all means learn 
the DO MI SOL side called the Sol
miZlttion System. Otherwise, if you 
want to change keys you'll have to 
write a new right hand column in 
each ne\v key you want to lise, where
as with the solmization system, you 

1st AlTangement 
YOU HAD 

do not need to bother. Probably at 
some time yOll were taught DO RE 
MI FA SOL LA 1'1 DO'. 

That arrangement of tones is called 
the "diatonic" scale, Note I have used 
all capital letters. The apostrophe 
mark on the last DO' is called a 
"prime." 

You see it is the "double" of the 
first DO, but is one octave higher. 
Now notice that the di ri ti si Ii are 
not capitalized. They are the missing 
one-half tones needed to fill in between 
the whole tone intervals. So, when we 
start at DO and sing every single one
half tone all the way up to the DO' 
(the next DO an octave higher) that 
is called the "Chromatic" scale. Guess 
that's the best I can do. If you are still 
in doubt as to what I'm talking about 
up to this point, please try and find 
someone who can explain it to you so 
we can get on to the job of what to 
do with these 12 musical names we 
know. Now get a quartet tog-ethel' 
and we'll start on "You had a Dream 
Dear". Yes, I sing it "I" too, hut 
I'll use the public domain (copyright 
expired) version. J'll always put the 
voices in the order from top to hot
tom, Tenor, Lead, Baritone, Bass. Let's 
see how absolutely simple we can sing
that phrase. Here it is, with Reagan 
clock numbel's indicated: 

A Dm;AM DF:AR 
12 Diminished Jl 12 I~ 

MI' ri' fa' MI' SOL' 
SOL fi LA SOl. MI' 
DO' DO· DO' no· DO' 
DO DO DO DO DO 

Now, take a look at the 2nd arI'311g-ement. It eommenees to sound f\ bit morc 
like our kind of musi(', but still lack:; thc old stuff. 

2nd Arrangement 
I~ 5' 

MI' ri' 
SOL fi 
DO' LA 
DO 1'1 

31'0. Arrangement-I talics and dash 
12 57 

MI' l·i' 
SOl. 
DO' "LA 
DO TI 

n 12 :F 
ri' M!' SOL· 
LA SOL MI' 
Ii DO di' 
ti DO LA 

will denote a tie. 
5 I~ 3' 

ri' Nfl'-SOL' SOl,' 
L!\ SOL-MI' Nfl 
Ii DO'-RE' rli' 
1'1 DO-Ii LA 

Probably more to your liking (I hope). But if yuu still want a little something 
extra we'll let the bass sing a little swipe on "dream" while the rest of the 
quartet hangs on. Thus, DO'-li-DO'-li-then he goes on to LA on "dear." 

Now here is hoping you can think of something still better. Just be careful 
though--Don't get out on a limb. More on this :-;ubject in the next Harmonizer 
if you want it. Write Canoll or me and say so. I'm willing to spend the time 
if I (:an be of help. 
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CHORDBUSTERS ACTIVE	 were told that we did swell. We're (alo in June, but am afraid chances 
slated for Oklahoma City Parade, and are rather slim. Tom is pretty well .. Doc" Enmeier, tenOr of the Chord McAlester, Okla. show, and if things tied down now since he and Kay be·busters, writes: 
work out as planned we will appear came the proud parents of a baby girl"We're still plugging away at sing· at St. Louis on their show. We are about 5 months ago. Mrs. Enmeier andiog wi.th our new lead, Del Jackson. 
anxious to make the latter since we 1 became grandparents about the sameHe's doing well and we are making 
won our Championship there in '42. Lime (also a girl)-can you imaginesome J'ublic appearances now. Were 

invite to Joplin short while ago and I'm hoping we might all come to Buf- it 1" 
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By George W. Campbell 

"Keep America Singing", the ten 
year history of our Society is off the 
press. Somehow, word got around 
that my picture was in it, along with 
a hundred other important people, 
hence the terrific interest in it. Lay
ing all seriousness aside, for thou
sands of you the book is full of abid
ing memories, inspiration, surprises 
and downright belly la ughs. 

Don't let that term "history" fool 
you. You and I remember "history" 
as dates and dead things. Keep Am
erica Singing is a record of 
GRO\VTH. It's live stuff! Old Deae 
(C. T.) Martin, the author, never 
monkeys around with dead material. 
It's your record; you are in it-it 
belongs to YOU! But you'll have to 
buy it, but quick. Become an owner 
of the first run edition. 

It is a must for every member of the 
Society. Henceforth it should be in
cluded in the initiation fee of each 
new member! This is a conviction. 
Don't misunderstand me - I'm not 
plugging the book. I paid for my 
copy. But this column is dedicated 
to all things that will help to "Keep 
America Selling"-pardon me. "Sing
ing". Therefore I feel it my duty 
to urge its acceptance on the part 
of every member. Get your copy now! 
Throwing all my Scotch proclivities 
to the wind I'll go fm'ther and give 
you a bit of orientation on reading 
the book. 

Don't begin at the beginning. Thel'e 
are six numbered sections; actually 
there are seven. Turn to page 126
the appendicitis section. Read that 
number one appendix three or four 
times. Then close your eyes, recall 
ing any pal'ade you attended in 1948. 
What pl'ogress! Now jump your ap
pendix to lucky 13! There they are 
-all of them: THE CHAMPIONS! 

1939 to 1948. Gentle reader, if you have 
not bought your copy of Keep Am
erica Singing I betcha I know some* 
thing you don't know. Who was the 
National President of our Society in 
1941-42? Look at that picture on 
page 42. What a man! 

Now back to your appendix before 
you go to the front. Appendix num
ber three. What a-what a-well, 
you call it, I'd just say what a Guy! 
Now begin at the beginning, salute 
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the Founder and from here on you 
won't want to be bothered by any
thing or anybody. I warn you, bet
ter take the dog out for a walk be
fore you settle down. Once you pick 
it up you can't lay it down; 

Frank Lewis and John Groce, mem~ 
bel'S of Redford, (Detroit) Chapter 
raise an interesting question: "What 
would you do if you were called up 
in front to lead the whole chapter 
in a song?" 'Well, I dare say I would 
get up and lead a song. What would 
you do, Frank? Let me know what you 
did. Maybe there are others who 
would be interested in telling us what 
they did. I know what one chapter 
member did when the president with
out advance notice or warning of any 
kind called on him to lead a song. 

Said member arose in his place and 
with considerable dignity declined ac
ceptance of the opportunity with this 
pungent remark: "Thank you, sir, but 
I'm not going to get up there in 
front and make an ass out of myself 
without preparation." Very few chap
ter presidents would be so thought
less. Okeh, Frank, so he did tell you 
he was going to call on you for a few 
songs at the opening of the chapter 
meeting. If you are still waiting for 
him to call on you I would offer the 
following suggestions: 

1.	 Be l'eady with a song-one that 
YOU know and one that you know 
EVERYBODY knows. The mo
ment you hit the platform tell 'em 
we're going to sing! name it, then 
sing it. 

2.	 No apologies, such as: "Well fel 
lOWS, I don't know why Bill called 
on me to lead a song-he knows 
I'm no song leader." Now, every· 
body knows it. You talked them 
into it. They agree with you, and 
by the time you begin another 
apologetic remark you begin to 
sense they agree with you; you've 
forgotten the song you intended to 
ask them to sing, in fact you may 
be wondering where you are-but 
you know you feel like you were 
in a mell of a hess. The first step 
towards self-confidence is prepara-
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tion. Don't apologize. People want 
to be led in their singing together. 
Be the leader. 

3.	 When leading the whole chapter 
in singing use songs other than 
those being rehearsed by the chap
ter chorus. Let the group sing for 
the joy and the fun of singing
no instl'udions - no coaching. At 
the moment you are the song 
leader--not the director. As leadei· 
you are a member of the group, 
except that you happen to be the 
vne UIJ front leading with arms, 
\ Olce and spirit. 

4.	 Remembering always, Frank, the 
fellows in front of you are more 
willing to sing with you than you, 
at the moment, are willing to lead 
them. Old Man Self-Consciousness 
is bothering you. Kick him in the 
teeth. 

5.	 This is negative, but I learned 
it the hard way; never, never 
scold the group. I have discovered 
long since, that an audience is peo
ple and people are sensitive; they 
love commendation and appreciate 
recognition for effort. 

6.	 Don't be discom'aged, Frank. I 
know, you are saying that is all 
well and good for an old· timer 
to say, but I have never done this 
before. Sure, that is the reason 
I'm saying it. 1 know. People love 
to sing and love to be where sing
ing is being singed whether they 
are singing or no. Never turn 
down an opportunity to help peo
ple sing together. 

Time and experience .brings poise 
and self-confidence 1J1 any en
deavor. Don't be discouraged. 

000 

In case some chapter presidents have 
been listening in on this conversation, 
I would like a word with you if I may? 
I will have a word with you any
how. Why not make it a point at each 
chapter meeting to have some singing 
just before or after the business sesM 

sian '? Don't ask the chorus director to 
do this. And don't call for volunteers. 
Give six or eight chapter members the 
opportunity to lead the informal sing
ing for the next six or eight meetings. 
Give them six or eight weeks notice 
too. It will create interest and may 
be a boon to starting on time. 

A few years ago I was compliment
ed with an invitation to be the pre
centor (song-leader to you) for an in~ 

ternational convention attended by 
representatives from some 60 differ
ent nations. Our song book was print~ 
ed in the three basic languages-Eng
lish, French and German. Many dele M 

gates representing the other 57 na
tions were singing the songs in their 
native tongue; but the inspiring 
thought throughout the whole con
vention was that we were all singing 
the same tune! 

\Ve can truly say with Walt Whitman, 
the great American poet "I Hear Am
erica Singing", Is it too much to hope 
for and pl'ay fOl" as we face a New 
Year that we through the Universal 
Lan-guage, Music, can say "I Heal: 
The. World Singing"? 
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ELECTRICAL WORLD RECOGNIZES 
SOCIETY .•. 
That dignified joul'nal, the Electrical 
World. carried a picture in its supple
ment of four members, Kenny Ba1l
:mider, Jack Dollenmaier. Vic Wright
son, and Ken Way, engaged in their 
favorite sport. And we don't mean 
golf. 

000 

PRECIOUS OLD INSTITUTION ... 
The San Diego Union in an editorial 
about the joys of living in the "horse 
and buggy" age mentioned the musical 
life of those del'ided days as being 
"rounded out by the male quartet--or 
the male quartets, as there was no 
limit to number in a given community 
except the scarcity of high tenors. It is 
doubtful if any Jiving man in thi~ 
country, beneficiary of high fame 01" 

limitless fortune, can ever know again 
the exaltntion and supreme satisfac
tion that comes from achieving the 
perfect minor or barbershop chords in 
'The Old Mill Stream' and 'Carry Me 
Back to Old Virginia'. If ever souls 
reached out in unison for perfection 
in art it WllS when four vocal enthusi
asts, heads together in a huddle fa.· 
harmony, rent the quiet night atmo
sphere of summer with their songs". 

000 

SPEAKING OF MUSIC .•• 
Martin W. Bush in his "Speaking of 
Music" column in the Omaha World 
Herald wrote "In observing the con
temporary music scene and its man:r 
facets one is struck by the apparent 
permanence of the barbershop quartet 
as an institution. And the breadth of 
popular interest it has aroused! 
"The significance of the institution as 
a manifestation of democracy at work 
in music has been commented on in 
this space, For it is, in truth, music 
of the people by the people. Musical 
professionalism has no place in it~ 
workings. 
'''The move \vas begotten by amateurs 
and amateurism is its keynote. Its aim 
is to give pleasure to the singers them
selves and countless others of like 
musical tastes". 

000 

A HEALTHY SIGN ... 
The Alton Evening Telegraph said ed
itorially that it is a healthy sign when 
a musician such as Max Steindel of 
St. Louis Symphony endorses by his 
participation a concert of familial' 
songs as presented by the Alton SPEB 
chapter. Steindel is past president of 
the St. Louis chapter and director of 
the Alton, TIL civic chorus. The Tele
graph added "Now, Americans have 
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reached that stage of maturity and 
independence of judgment in such 
matters where they can select their 
music from all classifications". 

000 

FINE TYPE OF FELLOWS ... 
The Hampshire Gazette, Northamp
ton, Mass, in commenting editorially 
about a Northampton parade said, "it 
is pleasing to see the fine type of fel
lows this singing is attracting. with 
many really distinguished - looking 
gentlemen among the various combi
nations. It is a matter of record that. 
barbershop singers include men in 
high places, some men of wealth, and 
they get a lot of real beneficial relax
ation out of their singing and in turn 
give a great amount of pleasure to 
their audiences". 

000 

The last Harmonizer 'fepm·ted a suit 
filed in Chicago by a wom.an who 
claimecl that the Society was unfair 
to hC1' sex because it would not adm.it 
women· to 'membership. The clai'1n was 
di81n:issed "f01' want 0/ equity". but 
the news of it spread far. The follow
ing i$ the way the Omaha World Hel·· 
(tid viewed the situation, 

000 

THREAT TO THE QUARTETS ... 
One of the last refuges of the Ameri
can male is the SPEBSQSA. Omaha 
knows thi's ol'ganization well. It not 
only believes in harmony but dispenses 
~ame. It is a thoroughly okay outfit, 
Hence it is disturbing to leam that a 
woman, the proprietor of an Eastern 
(SIC) "charm school", has sued the 
SPEBSQSA to admit her to member
ship. She demands that the Society 
either put sopranos and altos in bar
bershop quartets or estahlish a female 
auxiliary, This legal maneuver makes 
it imperative that all barbershoppers 
close ranks to ward off the threat. 
The petitioner's suit asks the court 
to direct the Society to "associate wo
men in its activities and thereby add 
dignity, charm and good singing, nec
essary in the perpetuation and devel
opment of quartet singing". 
This is not just a lawsuit, but a ca
nard. It is near calumny to imply that 
barbershoppers lack dig nit y and 
charm and can't sing, or at least, can't 
sing welL 
If justice is to be done, not merely 
legal but moral justice, the judge will 
take into account the waning rights 
of males, the threat to the masculinity 
of barbershops, and the encroachment 
of the ladies everywhere. 
One last point: "Barbershoppel's are 
hoping the suit will be tried by a male 
judge. The outcome otherwise would 
be too dreadful to contemplate". 

000 

.4notll.e1· one U1nong the 1lI01JU is trolJ/ 
the Ph'iladelphia Inqllirel'. 

000 

NEW MENACE TO THE MALE ... 
It can be assumed sa f ely that 
SPEBSQSA recognizes that women 
are necessary, in their place. But the 
refusal of the SPEBSQSA, Inc., to 
allow women to be members seems to 
be completely justified, and consistent 
with any reasonable view of women':.; 
role. 

In the legal tussle between S. P., etc., 
Inc., and one Patricia Vance in Chi
cago. logic, justice and the greater 
good are all on the side of the men. 
The unabashed lady, once refused ad· 
mittance to the hallowed precincts of 
the organization. now is asking the 
court to give her a judicial crowbar, 
so that she can force her way in. 
There is a note of desperatIOn in the 
Society's threat to carry the fight to 
the Supreme Court, if that should be 
necessary. 
Men have seen olle citadel after an
other crumble as women began to get 
haircuts, smoke, wear pants and hang 
around bars. The helpless male has 
even been dragged into such un-mas
culine pursuits as pushing market 
baskets around, and changing the 
baby. 
By no stretch of law or imagination, 
however, could women's invasion of 
the barbershop be construed as justi
fying a further encroachment into the 
barbershop quartet, Only a disastrous 
dissonance could result," 

000 

NO PRIMA DONNAS ... 
Commenting editorially on the local 
chapter the Norwalk, Conn. Hour said 
this about choruses: "It may well be 
pointed out that the Barbershop quar
tet name is somewhat of a misnomer 
because, while quartets of exceptional 
talent are features, the background 
upon which every chapter depends is 
its large chorus ... in that chorus 
background arc talents which are lack· 
ing in the best quartets. No quartet 
can be everything. There is definite 
interdependence which is very import· 
ant, That is one great attraction in 
the barbershopper activity - there is 
no prima donna; it is a program of 
united effort and united achievement. 
The bass, the baritone, the tenor, each 
has his particular plaee and each is 
dependent on the others". 

000 

EASES TROUBLED MAN ... 
Glenn Hancock \\'l.'iting in the London, 
Onto Free Press made sound comment 
when he said "Human nature is still 
the strongest force of society and 
peace, and there isn't much differ
ence between four great nations and 
a quartet of singers when it comes to 
genuine harmony. If the tenor aspires 
to personal acclaim the tune is spoiled, 
and when the bass is unsure of his 
cues the song loses its equilibrium. No 
one can be made to sing in harmony 
unless he wants to," 
In the same paper Fred S. AI'nott 
claimed that he had "finally found 
why bass singers in barbershop quar
tets always looked like they were 
scratching their chests· with their 
chins, while the tenors make like 
young robins reaching for worms". He 
says that the neck swivelling is done 
unconsciously by the singers to control 
the nature of the 'lair columns in the 
ducts, pipes, and tracts and things 
from which it issues". Arnott said 
that he got all the answers from Int'I. 
Bd. member Les. Davis except one, 
that one being "why is the wOl'd 'en· 
coul'agement' in the Society's official 
title. Said Arnott "\Ve have never 
seen a barbershop quartet that needed 
any", 



Many have heard about M. E. Reag
an's Clock System of chords and there 
is never a month without requests to 
republish the series which appeared 
several years ago. My experiences 
have proved that most who make these 
requests expect a bulletin about as 
long as a druggist's prescription. One 
glance, and they expect to know all 
about harmony as exemplified by the 
Reagan Clock. 

Actually this key which has unlocked 
more and better understanding about 
music than all the other musical stud
ies to which I have been exposed (they 
weren't many) requires application to 
get something out of it. Unfortunate
ly. very fe\v of us are willing to work 
to add to our hobby knowledge. For 
one reason we are just too tired from 
earning our daily bread. Furthermore, 
harmony. we think, is an advanced 
study; "how can 1 study harmony 
when I know so little about music'!". 

I am a perfect example of the musical 
ignoramus, impressed early by the 
fact that this boy or that girl took 
music lessons and if exceptionally 
good, "took harmony". I studied nei
ther. for excellent reasons based on 
economics, but I played various instru
ments by instinct and sang bari until 
my voice slipped along with my hair. 

by Deac Martin 

.. [ disagree with what YOU say, 
hut I shall defend to tile death 
rour riiht to say it."' 

.4t1ribMltd 10 FcJlaire, Jd04-J778 

Aboltt 1941 I met Reagan and for the 
first time I learned that there was a 
pattern to much that I knew instinc
tively, about putting notes together 
for harmony satisfaction. The out
standing point about his System is its 
ability to take out the mystery. It 
starts with the known (clock face) and 
proceeds to the unknown or that which 
may be known but not recognized, 
which is a sound practice in teaching. 
A person with the ear to recognize 
notes in combination and the willing
ness to study at a piano with the clock 
chords as a text can learn a musical 
Esperanto, the universal language, by 
which be may call a man half way 
across the country and ask "what do 
you think of a 3 o'clock chord on the 
first sweet in "Sweetie"'!, and the list· 
ener will know exactly what he means. 
Beyond that, however, watch the toll 
costs rise as the man called argues 
against the 3 o'clock chord and in fa
vor of one of his own pets. 

In my opinion it would be pointless 
for anyone not gifted with better than 
average ear to dally with the Clock 
System; and one who does have the 
ear must accept in advance that he 
must dig out the facts for himself pre
ferably with one hand on the piano. 
Some of my musical friends say that 
there is no need for the Clock System 
because all chords are already named. 

No doubt they are, but I never had 
opportunity to learn about tonics, sub
dominants, intra-synthetics, etc., and 
they look so forbidding that I am 
afraid to tackle them. 

But I do know a 5 o'clock when I 
hear it - and I have just heard it 
strike. 
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In the December issue Ed Lieberman, 
Past Pres. of Teaneck, N. J. Chapter, 
advocated eliminating l'barbershop" 
frol11 the Society's name. Although 
only one member, John C. Schmitt 
of St. Louis, took the trouble to ap
prove Lieberman's suggestion, it is 
possible that other members agreed 
with him wordlessly. 

It is a suggestion that has been dis
cussed by the Board almost from the 
beginning, and in every case any 
suggestion to change the Society's 
key word has been voted down be
cause it is the brand which sets this 
Society apart from all other singing 
organizations. There are thousands 
of singing groups in America. 7'his 
one is devoted to the preservation of 
a certain form, namely "barber
shop", which has been recognized and 
approved by musicians, Boards of Ed
ucation, music critics, and others, as 
a distinctly American form. I like 
the harmony of the Andrews Sisters. 
DiMarco Sisters, Mills Brothers, and 
the Ink Spots, but it is not "barber
shop," even though it is "close har
mony". Sorry. Ed, but that's the way 
J see it. 

GETTING YOUNGER AS WE 
GROW OLDER 

Ages of competitors at Michigan's 
District Contest. Grand Rapids, had 
obviously come down so far, compared 
to those competing in earlier years, 
that lnt'!. Sec. Adams sent an Age 
QuestiolUlaire to all quartets. 
Twenty-seven quartets with an aver
age age of 32 years entered. Age 
average of the top 15 was 31. The top 
7 quartets averaged 27 years. The 
high five averaged 29 years as fol
lows: 20, 20, 28, 33, and 45. Without 
the last one, the average would have 
been barely over 25. 
This is quite a difference from the 
earlier years when most of the mem
bers were in the 40-and-up age brack
ets. "Keep America Singing", the So
ciety's history, noted this trend na
tionally as a ugood omen and assur
ance that barbershopping has merit of 
its own" and is "not a mere senti
mental attempt to recapture a past 
era". 
This, bolstered by the Michigan data. 
furnishes the answer to young and 
promising quartet prospects who fear 
that they "wouldn't enjoy themselves 
with a lot of old men". 
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GRAND'MERE ROMEO 
Grand'Mere, Quebec is far from De
troit. but "close" in harmony. Whell 
Chapter Pres. Romeo Ouellette, made 
the trek to see his brother, Bill, in 
Detroit, he went to see Adams, Otto, 
Needham, et al and thus became the 
first Society member from Quebec to 
visit the lnt'!. Office. The Ouellette 
family is: father, mother and three 
sons. The boys and the father all 
play the piano, saxophone, violin
just about anything. The mother 
taught 'em. If there isn't a chapter 
meeting, chorus or quartet rehearsal, 
they make music at home-write 
ubarbershop" arrangements, too. Pres
ident Ouellette sang the praises 
or Ted Hanna, Chapter Secretary and 
others, They've sponsored the Shaw. 
inigan Falls Chapter and are going 
after Montreal, Quebec City and 
Three Rivers. Quebec Province will 
rock to barbershop quartet singing 
with a French accent. Romeo, Romeo, 
we know wherefor thou art - and 
doing a grand job. Oh yes, brother 
Bill Oullette will join some Detroit 
area chapter. 

"STORING UP DREAMS" 
When Lee Smits, commentator on 
WXYZ Detroit, was absent the night 
before the Detroit Parade; he left this 
note for his substitute announcer: I' A 
must for Friday's broadcast-give the 
ninth annual parade of barbershop 
quartets the best plug you can, .." 

The substitute announcer said: "Well, 
I can think of no better plug than to 
mention that twelve chapters of Lee's 
favorite organization, from the De
troit area and border cities of Canada, 
are sponsoring nationally famous 
quartets ... 
"Added to Lee's Memo is this fooi
note: '1 used to think that barbershop 
singing was chiefly appreciated by a 
type like myself, of small town origin, 
old enough to remember the sinking of 
the Maine. But you'll find at these 
annual barbershop festivals of song a 
growing percentage of young folks. 
girls and boys, in the audience.' 'Vhile 
Mom and Dad sit holding hands, lost 
in misty-eyed dreams, the youngsterii 
are storing up their dreams for the 
years to come. . Thanks to that 
noble bund of idealists . . . the 
SPEBSQSA," 
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Jonesboro, Ark., tells us that the pro
ceeds from their recent star studded 
8ho\',' went to a local organization 
called Child Care, Inc. The Wonder 
Statesmen are doing a great amount 
of gratis work for civic clubs and 
churches. St. Petersburg. Fla., char
tered a bus a couple of days before 
Christmas, decorated it with multi~ 
colored lights in the spirit of the sea~ 
80n, and toured the city singing every
thing from Silent Night to Daddy 
Get Your Baby Out of Jail. Reports 
from the Crippled Children's Hos
pital and the V. F. \V. Home, their 
most important stops, makes you ,,,,ish 
you had been there with them. Tampa, 
Fla., Orchids to their chapter secre
tary, T. L. Robertson, for swell re
ports, and the chapter as a whole for 
giving him worthwhile material to 
report. The Florida Knights, First 
Dixie Champions, hail from here, and 
are a credit to their chapter and 
community with their many free per
formances before the various civic 
clubs, hospitals, and churches. A re
vamped and revitalized quartet, 
known as the Floridaires, is gaining 
momentum, and the folks at the Old 
Folks Home feel there is none better. 
The Tampa Chorus, undoubtedly the 
finest in the southeast, has played 
the major role in gaining the promi
nent and valuable place the chapter 
now has in the community. Their 
Christmas party for the elderly peo· 
pIe at. the Old Folks Home, their 
capable handling of the invitation to 
take over a local radio station's forty
five minute Christmas Eve program 
(hundreds of favorable comments 
came in), and their excellent work 
in singing on the guest spot of the 
Tampa Symphonette's HConcert in the 
Park", all goes to prove that their 
recognition as an extremely valuable 
asset to the City of Tampa is well 
earned. In addition they are exten
sion minded, as every successful chap
ter is, and recently sponsored the 
Winter Haven, Fla. Chapter to the 
tune of 37 charter members. Neither 

do they overlook inter-chapter rela
tions as their close cooperation with 
the St. Petersburg Chapter and the 
other Florida chapters will show. 
Miami, Fla., having been definitely 
awarded the Regional Preliminaries 
on May 1st, is busy making arrange
ments to provide visiting quartets. 
wives, and other visitors with the 
time of theil' lives! Circle your cal
endar for this event. You won't bl:' 
sorry! A new and fully accredited 
foursome, called the Miami Four, is 
now in operation, and their aopear
ance in the T. B. Ward and the Mental 
'Vard of the Pratt's General Hospi
tal was thoroughly a case of mutual 
enjoyment. Three of the members be
longed to the chapter from its 
inception. They were all itching to 
sin~ in a quartet, but never could 
find a fourth. Along came the Ameri
can Legion Convention and quartet 
contest. All three being members of 
the Legion, they sent out several 
appeals, and finally came up with one 
of the sweetest leads I ever heard. 
He was a member of the Legion but 
no one in the chapter had ever heard 
of him. Result: They won the national 
title in the American Legion Con
test. Now the new boy is a member 
of the Miami Chapter and we all are 
mighty proud of the new quartet. 
Moral: Don't let the woods keep you 
from seeing the trees. If the fellow 
you want does not seem to be in 
the organization go out and round 
him up. 

Elsewhere in this issue you wi11 learn 
the result of the Dixie District Con
test. However, a tribute to the Bir
mingham, Ala. Chapter is definitely 
in order. Their hospitality, and that 
of the Bankhead Hotel, where we 
were guests, could not have been 
improved upon. One other quarterly 
activities report from Atlanta, Ga. 
was received, and to those of you 
who don't send 'em in. don't blame 
me for not mentioning you all. 

The Chapter Reference Manual should 

be the Bible of all Chapter officers. 

Grand Mere chorus entertained at 
two paid performances. The proceeds 
paid the salary of instructor, im
ported to teach music to English 
speaking school children. Northenl
aires quartet-Eo Gendron, tenor, 
Romeo Ouellette, lead, Ray Ouellette, 
bari, and Ted Hanna, bass, sang 
for all important local gatherings. 
Chorus et a1 went en masse to Shaw
inigan Falls. Result-an up-and-com
ing chapter. Grand Mere is following 
leads to organize chapters in Mont· 
real, Quebec, and Three Rivers. An
other Grand Mere quartet, singing 
barbershop in French, will soon makp. 
it..r:; debut. Oui! 

AMATEUR 
SONG 

WRITERS 

We are NOT music publishers ~ 

but send us your new manu
scripts and we will print them 
for you at reasonable prices. We 
will reproduce your manuscripts 
exactly as we print the music 
for S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A. 

Please Je1ui
 

)'fmr mf11l11script with YOllr request
 

1M immediate qllotation.
 

The GRIT 
Printing Company 
745 So. Emporia .. Telephone 2-8441 

WICHITA 11, KANSAS 
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VINCENNES 

Ind. chonls singing for lo

cal Elks Cancer Fund. 

'J::.elttHe~'I 'J::.ulteU 
By Fred N. Gregory 

Don't be surprised if the Louisville 
Parade this Fall will require two 
days with two shows each day. Two 
shows on the night of Nov. 20 in the 
huge Municipal Auditorium still could 
not accommodate all those seeking ad
mission. The Chorus extravaganza 
presented will no doubt create even 
a greater demand for tickets thi~ 

Fall. In addition to top flight quartets, 
the Chorus of 100 voices, under the 
direction of Bob Ising, presented a 
complete show by itself-but good. 
Variety in type of songs, including 
a dramatization of "How Ya Gauna 
Keel) 'Em Down on lhe Farm", the 
use of their own quartets with thf' 
chorus, provided a pattern for future 
shows by the Chapter Chorus ex
clu:,>ively. The problem of Chapter 
interest was not only answered but 
demonstrated. Every member was 
given plenty of opportunity to p.xer· 

First Annual 

QUARTET PARADE 
in historic 

VINCENNES, INDIANA 

Wednesday, April 20 1949 

PANTHEON THEATRE 

- FeaturinlJ 

DOCTORS OF HARMONY
 
Elkhart, Indiana
 

1947 International Chamgion1
 

MID-STATES FOUR, Chie-go
 
1948 Second Place Internalional Conte1t
 

CHORDETIES, Sheboy••n, W;,_
 
America'1 Fin.,t Girl's Qualtet
 

THE
 
FOUR SHADES OF HARMONY
 

Terre Haute, Ind
 
1948 Inlernallonal Mldalists 

.nd other top-notch Qu.rtets 

. . .. . 
For furtner Information write 

RANDALL ELLIS, Secy. 
Elks Club .• Vincennes, Indiana 

cise his voice and no doubt that's 
one reason Louisville has such tre
mendous attendance at all chapter 
meetings. Louisville also sponsored :i 

chapter at Asheville, N. C. and S€nt 
Kentucky Troubadours to charter 
presentation nj,rht, Dec. 4. Frankfort 
Ky. started Fall activities with Bur
goo dinner for ladies, and has a new 
Quartet in addition to their good 
Rebels. 

lnter-chapter relations in Wabash 
Valley has resulted in Terre Haute 
sponsoring Sullivan with 60 mf'mher~ 

and 4 Qu~rtets. Terre Hallte. Clinton. 
and Brazil have been holdimr mont.h
ly novir.p. quartet contests. ::r.lternate
Ty meeting' at the above ulaces ::onrl 
makinp.: the events Ladies niuhtc: 
also. New quartets such as the Tow' 
Blender~ and State~-men at Terre 
Haute. Han-n-sos and Silvertones of 

. Clinton. Hoosif'r Stab! 4 and T·wn 
Pairs of Brazil are the out.growth. 
Brazil proud of their member Dud 
Thomas of Dubuaue, Towa who has 
sparknlu.e-~ed a chapter at Dubuque 
and Brazil is the sponsoring chanter. 
58 charter members. all singers. Teen
agoe quartet contest in county schools 
played to overflow crowd at Wabash 
and later also found time to sponsor 
chapter at Huntington. South Bend 
has h'lO new quartets. Huntington 
had 19 charter members and one 
quartet-"Huntingtones". One song, 
$500, is the amount paid the White
water Valley Four at Connersville by 
a local business man, which was their 
contribution to YMCA Building Fund. 
Charles Corcoran of the Soft Tone~ 
of Mishawaka has replaced Harry 
Tvins of the Eagles Four and the 
Soft Tones have reorganized with 
Geo. Corbridge lead, LaMar Phenrl 
tenor, Melvin Kaiser baritone, and 
Claude McMillan bass; and those 
Chamberlin Brothers continue almost 
daily to spread community service. 
As a matter of fact every Ind.-Ky. 
chapter was active in Holiday season 
on community service, hospitals, for 
shutins, nurses homes, cancer drives, 
etc. Corydon's Delinquent Four (stu
dent.s at Indiana-2 of them) doing 
a good job at University-sang at 
Homecoming at Sigma Chi and Phi 
Gam Houses. Fort \"ayne playing 
card system is providing real fun 
also developing new quartets and 
works out swell when the Auburn 
boys come down------or vice versa. 
Heck, fellows, all our chapters are 
busy having fun and our gang can't 
have fun without keeping America 
Singing. 

TWO HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
Sponsored by Lorain, O. Chapter, a 
farewell party to Lorain's High 
School seniors included a presentation 
of choir pins to 17 graduating mem
hers of the school's a cappela choir, 
directed by Howard Hansen, also di
rector of Lorain Chapter chorus. 
Elyria and Wellin~ton Chapters lar
ticipated. Writes BIll Jahn, bass 0 the 
local Steel Blenders:
 
"When those kids sang their last
 
number after graduating members had
 
received their pins, even I, accus

tomed to the better things in music,
 
felt my vision get cloudy, and my
 
nose start to twitch ..."
 
In Cleveland, a nearby suburb of 
Lorain, in late January, G. L Kerns, 
chief of community center activities 
for the Board of Education, started a 
barbershop harmony class at John 
Marshall High School under the di
rection of Paul Crane, member and 
chorus director of Lakewood and Be
rea Chapters. Both men and women 
were welcome into this novel experi
ment. The chorus is to include 10 ses
sions, starting with group singing, out 
of which Cl'8ne hopes that quartets 
will evolve. 

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 
---CHAPTER--

s. P. E. R. S. Q. S. A., Inc.
 

will present its
 

-FIFTH ANNUAL


PARADE of QUARTETS 
Saturday, March 12, 1949
 

JOHN ADAMS HIGH SCHOOL
 

Featuriu\t 

The Doctors of Harmony 
1947 International Cbllmplons 

Clef Dwellers of Oakland
 
County, Michi~an
 

Buzz Saws
 
Ohio State Champions 

Bi~ Towners
 

Minor Chords
 
Ind.-Ky. Champions 

Plus Four Distin~uished 

4Somes 

Afterglow 
PARADE TICKETS 
$1.80 InciudinlJ tax 

For Tickets Write 
LEO ZGODZINSKI, Secy_ 

221 l~mbel1 Ct. .. So. Bend. Ind. 
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By Chuck Glover 

Our district was a bee hive of acth' 
ity the last quarter. A parade some
where each weekend in October and 
November and our District Contest in 
mid-October. Most chapters extremely 
busy, what with visits back and forth 
between themselves and working to
ward communities' services at Christ 
mas time. Our inter-chapter groups 
still thriving-it gets a much better 
percentage of membership out to 
meetings and makes them more enjoy
able. We are particularly proud of 
our chapters' activities during the 
Christmas season. No one will doubt 
again that S.P.E.B. is the area's most 
active community service organiza
tion ... Entering into the spirit of 
the night Addison's chorus sang car
ols at Village Hall Xmas Eve-and 
along with Hornell, the Steuben 
County group of chapters has been 
developed to the extent that they all 
met to entertain at the Bath Veterans 
Home 'with their new area chorus. 
. . . Binghamton-Johnson Cit)' donated 
$416.43 to .Kalurah Shrine Charities. 
Their chapter membership now at all 
time high, brought about by devel
oping chapter chorus which rehearses 
weekly under the fine leadership of Al 
Nemeth. The "Simmering FOllr" 
and "Four Sharps" both entertained 
at Binghamton State Hospital Christ 
mas Party ... It is more quartets 
that they are after in Buffalo Chapter. 
Recent meeting was devoted to qual'· 
tet formation and from it several good 
ones were developed, and as Warner 
BullQck puts it, "No doubt a couple 
of them will jell". They are beginning 
to work themselves into a frenzy as 
they are to be hosts to our June 
Tntemational Contest . . . Dansville 
chorus sang carols for tile patients 
at their General Hospital, King's 
Daughters Home and for other shut
ins around the community ... It is 
easy to see now why Bill Coddington 
is sometimes late in answering mail. 
His quartet's, the Optimists', list of 
activities show that they must be 
out every night keepil1g E. Aurora on 
the map ... Congrats to Geneva. 
Through their quartet's efforts as 
coaches, their prodigies from Canan
daigua won the National V. A. Hos
pital Quartet Championship sponsored 
by our Society. Their quartet's par~ 
ticipation in singing at Salvation 
Army Kettles netted 394, more than 
has ever been taken in before. Their 
chapter is a definite service club in 
thetr community along with Kiwanis. 
Rotary, etc.... Unusual things turn 
up frequently at Gowanda-while re· 
cording a song recently In-A-Lather 
Four forgot to turn off recorder which 
picked up the unbiased and unre
hearsed comments and opinions of an
other quartet present. ".Meow!" Their 
chorus too sang carols under com
munity tree, an annual event ... 
Ithaca invites a guest quartet from 
some neit?hboring chapter to each of 
its meetings. Results, greatly im
proved attendance . . . Christmas 
Party at Jamestown was means of 
securing over 80 toys that were turned 
over to the Salvation Army and dis
tributed to community's needy chil· 
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JAMESTOWN'S HARMONY KINGS 

Reading from L. 10 R., the Harmon\' 
Kings of Jamestown. N. Y.• are Miit 
Ec::kSlrom, bass; Ron Covery. ban; Ward 
Belknap. lead; and ?re~ Hoskin. lenor. 

dren. Chapter also presented check for 
3100 along with a like amount to the 
Creche Society. Early Christmas week 
with the co-operation of the Cham
ber of Commerce and Police Depart
ment, a whole city block was roped 
off in the down-town section and 
the words of the Christmas carols 
were thrown on large screen. It did 
the heart good to hear nearly 1,000 
people give forth with Christmas 
carols for well over an hour . . . 
Lockport chorus and quartet sang at 
Niagara T. B. Sanitorium in late 
November ... Through their second 
annual "Cabaret Night" Niagara Falls 
was able to donate $100 to Boys 
Club ... \Varsaw's quartet Mara
thon got off to grand start. It looks 
like the quartet members are desig
nated and will learn the same num
ber or numbers so that they will be 
judged according to which quartet 
sings those numbers the best. When 
these fello'oVs go any place it is the 
whole chapter in a bus, not just a 
few here and there in cars. It is prob
ably less expensive and more fun that 
way ... Hundreds of friends of Ted 
Tinsman would want to J..'110W that 
he passed away in mid-January. Truly 
a great loss to his chapter, district, 
and the Society ... Quarterly activi· 
ties reports were also received from 
the following, Corry, Pa.; Endicott; 
Springyille and Walton· Downsville. 

... Yuletide spirit not found lack
ing at Syracuse as both Onondaga 
and Central City Chapters pooled their 
quartets and as a result they visited 
4 hospitals and 2 sanitoriums to spread 
cheer Xmas eve. Syra-Chords sang 
at dinner that resulted in raising 
~5,OOO for Community Chest . . 

ANSWERS 
(S" pol.' 28) 

1. Cherry_
 
2_ Palms.
 

:1. Apple.
 
4. Maple. 

5. Cottonwood. 
6. Pine. 
i. Bamboo. 
S. Poplars. 

9. Sycamores. 
to.	 Yew (excuse the pun, folks. 

Frankly, I just plain ran out of 
trees.-Merrill) . 

CHAPTER 
SPEBSQSA. Inc::. 

2nd Annual 
PARADE of QUARTETS 

MAY 14,1949 
BAILEY HALL 

(Cornell Unlverllty Campus) 

Featuring 
GARDEN STATE QUARTET 

.Iersey City, N. J. 

WESTINGHOUSE QUARTET 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 

FOUR CHORDERS 
Londol). Oot'arlo 

H4RMONEERS 
Sc::heneClad)·. N. Y. 

-PLUS
OTHER TOP NOTCH 4 SOMES 

AFTERGLOW· EAGLES BALLROOM 

Parade: Tickets $1.50 • 52.00 

Afterglow $1.00 

Wd'. RALPH R. KINGSLEY, JL
 
108 Stewart Avenue:
 

ITHACA, N. Y.
 

The Dunkirk -Fredonia, 
EW YORK 

CHAPTER 

will present ill 

FIRST ANNUAL 

PARADE of QUARTETS 
Saturday, May 21, 1949 

~ 

DUNKIRK HIGH SCHOOL
 
AUDITORIUM
 

Dunkirk, New York 

~ 

Featuring 

The Fitlest
 
in Barbershop
 

Quartet H armOl1Y
 
PLUS 

Chapter's Own Chorus 
~ 

For Tickets or Further Information 

-WRITE

CHARLES O. WEBER 
71 Risle:y S[reef Fredonia. N. Y. 



WAUWATOSA 
'4ger 

PARADE 
Saturday, May 21,1949 

'TOSA HIGH AUDITORIUM 

Wauwatosa (Milwaukee) Wis. 

•
 
Featuriug 

PITTSBURGHERS
 
MID-STATES FOUR
 

AQUATENNIALS
 
CARDINALS
 

CHORDETTES
 

•
 
* AFTERGLOW * 

'TO.f11 Recreation Center 

•
 
All Tickets and Hotel 
Reservations through: 

REG MARS
 
340 N. Milwaukee Street
 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

RACINE, WIS. 
-- WIS. CHAPTER No. 1 
S. P. E. B. S. O. S. A.. Inc. 

FOURTH ANNUAL 

HARMONY
 
JUBILEE
 

SATURDAY, APRIL 23 
-8,lS P. M.

* MEMORIAL HALL * 

"KEEP YOUR EYES 
ON RACINE" 

For Tickets and Further Information 
_ WRITE. 

KEN WHEELER, Secretary 
92:2 Racine St. 

RACINE. WISCONSIN 
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MANITOWOC CHAPTER ENTERTAINS NETHERLANDERS 

When the Dutch ship Prin.ll Willem III of Amsterdam, Holland W8S laid up for 
repairs in Manitowoc. Wise. crew members were invited to a chapter meeting. Here 
we bave L. to R.: Ed Walthers, Past District V. P.; Dr. John Meyer. V. P.; Clarenc;c 
Tess. Pres.; J. Z. Means, District Pres.; G. Ooms, J. Vanden Roll, Hank Bak, and 
William VAn Zalimger of the Prin.!: Witler.... One Hollander sang his only Engli5h 
~ong "Now is the Hour" and was surprised and plea.<:ed when the chapter developed 
a humming bAckground in four parts for his solo. 

Lad 0'Lak4 .1"9 
By Bill Ohde, Jr. 

The above title came to us in the 
wee sma' this morning-logically 
enough, our friends will say, since 
we got a wooden head. Awright
YOU think of a better one, and we'll 
use it. (Title, that is-not head.) 
Tho it's a long time after, the Christ 
mas spirit returns to us as we read over 
the 4th QR reports from the District. 
There isn't a club in the bunch that 
didn't give generously of their time 
and talent in the way of caroling 'n 
such for shut-ins, underprivileged, old 
folks and so on. We aren't listing all 
of the instances here. But, believe 
me, we're proud to be a part of 
SPEBSQSA when we look at the 
record. 
Remind us sometime to find out from 
Marquette. Mich. what the name of 
their club stands for. It's "Kawbaw
gam", and probably is Indian for 
"You - stay - on - your - pitch - and 
I - stay - on . my - pitch - and - we 
- pitch - urn - fine - harmony - all 
around." Helping the Odd Fellows 
throw a benefit for a family who lost 
their home in a fire, and presenting a 
typewriter to the Morgan Heights T. 
B. Sanitarium were just two of this 
chapter's pre-Christmas activities. 
'Wben Madison, Wis. wants to boost 
the morale of a neighboring chapter,
they go all out-but literally, Entire 
chapter visited Beloit for that pur
pose November 16, with favorable re
sults, The Madison chorus, the Cardi
nals and the Four Lakes City Four 
made with the flats and sharps at 
Madison General hospital on Decem
ber 22 and a week later sharps at 
Lakeview Sanitorium. No less than six 
quartets from Winnipeg, Man. ap
peared along with their 50-voice choir 
at the Deer ~odge Veterans hospital
recently and were rated Ubest yet" 
by the boys there-who, incidentally, 
get to see and hear the bes~ of pro~ 
fessional talent for companson. By
the way, that's a neat round number 
of quartets for a medium sized chap
ter to boast of. (Ed note: A preposi
tion is a poor word to end a sentence 
with.) The report from Beaver Dam, 
Wis. is fittin' to bust with a list of 
all the charity appearances of their 
chorus and their super-active quar
tets-the Kirsch Foundry Four, Mon
arch Range Four and B-Flat Beavers. 
Fitting testimony to the chapter's 
community status is given i~ a ~n.e 
editorial clipped from the Dally Citi
zen of that city. The boys really rate 
in the 01' home town! Fond du Lac, 
Wis. (That's French for "bottom of 
the lake", but t'aint really so) has 

set a goal for 120 members come July 
1, and we bet a busted pitch pipe they 
make it. They are also organizing 
a quartet of ministers, priests and 
rabbis (the Sec. doesn't say how 
many of each), for which we respect
fully suggest the name "Hallelujah 
Four" and the slogan OlSweetest har
monies this side of heaven". Casey's 
Four Wheelers, Old Style Quartet, 
Terry-Klein's, Lacrosse Cavaliers and 
the Nameless Four fill the entire 
QR-ly sheet from LaCrosse, \Vis. 
with single-space type accounting for 
where they've been of late, and a 
healthy % of the record concerns 
charitable or civic improvement 
causes. The Cavaliers donated 13 
weeks of a schedule of radio appear
ances to the Veterans Administra
tion there, Marinette, Wis. netted a 
sizable sum with their second annual 
Nite of Harmony on behalf of the 

MARINETTE CHAPTER 
-- Number 26 

S P E B S Q S A, Illc.
 

will present its 

SECOND ANNUAL 

PARADE
 
of
 

QUARTETS
 
Saturday, April 23, 1949 at
 

Marinelle High School Auditorium
 
M.rinette, Wisconsin
 

Featuring
 

MID-STATES FOUR
 
ATOMIC BUMS
 

HARMONY LIMITED
 
THE FOUR KEYNOTES
 

I'L U S 

Marinette
 
Chorus and Quartettes
 

For Parade and 'Aft~low Tickets
 

WRITE
 

W. E. PFLEGER, Secretary
 
1012 Carney Bl'·d.. Marinette, Wis.
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SPEB WINDOW 

The downtown ticket officE! 
of the MilwaukE!e Railroad in 
Milwaukee went all out for 
the cheer that makes Mil
waukee famous. 

man V Limited of Green Bay, Wis. 
won· the Land O'Lakes district con· 
test, their chapter honored them with 
an intel··chapter party on October 
29, attended by delegations from 
Manitowoc, Sturgeon Bay, Marinette 
and Seymour. 

Quarterly reports were also received 
this trip from Manitowoc and Sparta, 
Wis. Why the rest of you lugs are 
hiding your lights under bushels or 
crawling under wet rocks is beyond 
us, but all we can report is what is 
forwarded to us. Can we do better in 
March? See you then with Ule answer!· 

********
 
MANITOWOC
 

Proudly Presents 

ITS FOURTH ANNUAL 

PARADE
 
A STAR·STUDDED PROGRAM 

* THE ANTLERS 
Michigan District Chllmplons. 1949

* THE GAY NINETIES 
Nlltionallr Known Kiwanis Qunrtet

* THE CHORDETTES
 
and other
 

Wisconsin Quartets
 
. PLUS·
 

Sheboygan Chapter Cherus 

Manitowoc'S Famous
* Chorus * 

Saturday, April 23 

UtICO/t. Hif!,h Schoo/ Auditorium 

WRIT..; "·OR RESERVATIONS NOW 

Keith Albers Memorial Fund, an ath
letic project for the high school at 
nearby Coleman, Wis. Two organized 
quartets are beginning to make them
selves heard in and about ;\1arsh
field, Wis. and two are a-borning. 
ChapteJ' members now get their news 
in a monthly sheet called "The Agon
izer". This chapter, by the way was 
sponsored by Wisconsin Rapids, who 
breezed over for a charter night cele· 
bration October 23 to help make the 
presentation harmoniously perfect. To 
Milwaukee goes the nickel-plated bar
ber pole for the most unusual item in 
this batch of reports: the Tonsilaires 
and the Milwaukeeans are now im
mortalized on records in-of all places 
-the University of Brussels, Bel
gium! Seems they sang for an ex
c.:hange student who's collecting 
American "folk" music. Winnebago
land (Oshkosh, Wis., to you) plans 
a parade this Spring which will be 
100% fol' the benefit of the local Chil 
dren's Home-will have the young
sters as guests at the show. A half
hour program as part of a Hallowe'ell 
Party at Pine Crest Sanitarium, 
Powers, Mich. 'was one of this Fall's 
contributions by the Escanaba club, 
who also sang for shut-ins at the 
County Convalescent Home after a 
December 20 program of Christmas 
music broadcast over the local radio 
station. The long distance record for 
inter-chapter-nay, even inter-district 
relationship-is hereby applied for b)l 
:.$ Rivers, Mich. who furnished a 22
man chorus and four quartets (took 
six carloads) to Ashland, Wis. for 
the latter's charter night parade No
vember 13. That's 1400 miles they 
traveled, son! l\linneapolis members 
spent the afternoon of Christmas 
Eve cooperating with the local Elks 
club when they toured the city in a 
chartered bus. made eight different 
stops .in under-privileged sections 
(had all the stops out, so to speak) 
to sing and distribute candy and gifts 
to all the children. 1t was well worth 
braving the cold for that tour! ·Wau. 
kesha, Wis., too, .found that inner 
satisfaction which comes from making 
others happy. Their generosity with 
song at Christmas time will-we know 
-inspire them to keep up the good 
work the year 'round. When the Hal"
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LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN 
LAND O'LAKES CHAPTER No. 27 

Illvites yOIl to its 

==THIRDANNUAL== 

QUARTET PARADE
 
TWO PERFORMANCES 2:30 P.M. AND 8:00 P.M. 

" " SATURDAY, MA Y 7tb, 1949 « « 

VOCATIONAL SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

THE MISFITS, Chicago, Ill., 1945 Int'!. Champions 

THE DOCTORS OF HARMONY, Elkhart, Indiana 
1947 Interrwtion,a/ Champions 

THE MID-STATES FOUR, Chicago, Illinois 
Second 1948 International Contest 

PLUS THE 100 VOICE LA CROSSE ) 
[ CHORUS AND LOCAL QUARTETS 

TICKETS $1.20 Tax Incl. 

Write PAUL YOUNGDALE, Secretary
 
114 North 14th Street •. •• Lacrosse, Wisconsin
 



-PALOS CHAPTER
s. P. E. B. S. O. S. A., INC. 

will present its 

First Annual 
SPRING QUARTET PARADE
 

AND AFTERGLOW
 
S,tlurday, May 2151, 1949 

FENGER HIGH SCHOOL
 
AUDITORIUM
 

lI2th and South Wallace
 
Chicago, Illinois
 

•
 
THE ELASTIC FOUR 
19421nteruntlonlll Champions 

THE MELLOW FELLOWS 
of Park Ridge 

THE VIKINGS 
illinois State Finalists 

THE JOHNSON SISTERS 
Sweet Adeline Champs 

THE HARMONAIRES 
Indiana Stale Champll 

BANDY (BASSO PROFUNDOj 

CARL SOMMER
 
Group Singing Extraordinar)'
 

Plus Three Other Distinguished Quartets 
and THE PALOS CHORUS 
Directed by BOB HAEGER 

TICKETS $1.50 

Wdle JIM MARTIN 
I'ALOS HEIGHTS, II.LINOIS 

or call Palol4 Park 642J 

• whell ill cllicaflo 

• visit 

• tI,e 

• S/,o,'c 

• Lalle 

• cocktail 

• loullge 

••gto/~y~" 

o)tooct:J'trgf' 
_proprietor_ 

7048 South Shore Drive 
BUTTERFIELD 9340 

Oppost'te Soulh Shore Coufltry Club 
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The H {If'lIJOlli,;p 

MID-STATES FOUR
 
AUTOGRAPH
 

RECORDS
 
This picture of Chicago'.!; 

Mid-States Four, autograph
ing a re<:ord album at Wur
liber's !lew Chicago stor€:. ap
peared in the Wurlitzer Bul
letin. At the left is Bob 
McCloud. Dept. Superv. 

'7~'7~94 
By W. Welsh Pierce 

Once more the kaleidoscope (Printer
you spell it) captures 'ighlights of illi
nois' chillun. 

In Alton their 4-Sharps were kept 
keen by appearance before a dozen 
or more church and civic groups, while 
in Aurora aids to a church Athletic 
League and a visit to Kane County 
T. B. Sanatorium constituted good 
deeds for the period. Aurora has a 
new quartet we hope is not prophet
ically named-the Too Flat Four .. , 
And speaking of interestingly-titled 
quartets, Barrington comes up with 
an Un-Aimed Four, who neverthe
less were direct hits at Naperville 
Sanitorium. This same fine chapter's 
Four Jewels found grateful settings 
at several church, P. T, A., and Am.
Legion affairs, ..Beardstown makes 
-every member sing in a quartet at 
every meeting. Makes them?!!! Most 
places seem to have trouble shutting 
some guys up! ... Belleville is mighty 
proud of their new Chorus Director, 
Harold Taylor, who, incidentally is 
Asst. Director of the St. Louis Chap
ter chorus. We'll be listening ... Ac
centuating the last syllable of their 
name Belvidere apportioned $100 of 
their sho\v profit to the local High 
School Music Dept. No doubt to help 
the small-fry learn to read music 
which they won't need when they grow 
up and become barbershoppers ... 
Bloomington bloomed for the Ex· 
change Club on the latter's party for 
the ladies. No ex-changes rectified 
after the party ... Canton celebrated 
Christmas with carols at a local 
hospital and the homes of five shut· 
in . . . In Champaign.Urbana it 
was city-v,,...ide caroling, with special 
attention given to the Legion and Vets 
. . . Charleston sparked the Rotary 
Club annual dinner and also kept up 
their good work at Rantoul. A full 
hour and a half show at Armed 
Services Recreation Center, plus ward 
singing at the Base Hospital. This is 
about the 'steenth time the boys from 
Charleston have done this ... Chilli
cothe is rightfully bragging up their 
talented Director, Floyd Connett. This 
young chapter toured the city on 
Christmas Eve with carols for shut· 
ins and candy and fruit for kiddies 
... Decatur got in the parade again, 
Armistice Day that was, with a flat· 
bed truck and 30 husk)' voices. We 
are told that the horses behind them 
enjoyed it immensely. Decatur's Bor
rowed Timers, no young bucks them
sehves, regaled the folks at the East
ern Star Old Ladies" Home, \vhile the 
entire chapter visited six hospitals 
just before Christmas ... The Elgin. 

Aires of Elgin Chapter visited Vaughn 
Hospital in December, whereas the 
entire chapter did a stint of com· 
munity caroling for the local Jr. C. 
of C.... Fox River VaHey aided 
and abetted the Am. Legion Aux
iliary in a show at Elgin State Hos
pital and is proud to announce their 
sixth sponsored chapter at Woodstock. 
Just sposin' every chapter sponsored 
six more!!! Highland Park IS off to 
a good start under the musical direc
tion of Don McKenzie of the North
western University SchOOl of Music 
... LaSalle also comes up with tal 
ented chorus direction under Phil 
Kalar, formerly of Station WLS in 
Chicago. La Salle's Tunedrafters and 
Four Minor Keys keep the local civic 
and charity front well entertained ... 
Lombard sent an octet to Vaughn 
Hospital and around Christmas time 
did some carols over the do.....ntown 
public address system. Even the corner 
Santns stopped jingling to listen ... 
Oak Park has nine quartets and what's 
more they all report their activities to 
their secretary. Someday we'll ask 
the publisher to turn over six pages 
of the Harmonizer to us so we can list 
all of Oak Park's activities. Sorry to 
hear the Tunetwist.ers have pft·t-t-t. 
Now who'll sing "Harbor Lights 
Yodel" for me ... Peoria kept the fire 
going under Salvation Army Kettles. 
Also a trip to Havana (not Cuba) 
resulted in a new chapter getting under 
way. Peoria's Lyric Four and Melo· 

JOHNSON "SISTERS" ARE
 
ACTUALLY SISTERS
 

The Johnson sisters. Chicago. made a 
hit witb SPEBSQSA when the)' sang 
barbershop to national conventions back 
in the early 40s. Outside of the Society. 
their biggest boosters are four husbands 
and Mom Johnson, L. to R.: Stella. 
bari; Irene, lead: Harriet. bass: Ruby, 
tenor. 
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ECHO FROM 
OKLACITY 

Here is the Fox Valley 
Four, Batavia, III. singing for 
a room at Oldadty last June. 
L. to R.: Stanley Johnston. 
tenor; G. A. Johnson, lead: 
John R. Waterfield, bass; T. 
L. Favoright, bari. 

RENO'S THREE PART PARADE 
Past Pres. Charles l\L Merrill reports 
that Reno's first parade packed the 
house with the "hottest audience I 
have seen." The pattern consisted of 
Klamath Falls chorus, five quartets, 
audience singing, four quartets, and a 
finale with all participants. 
It was followed by an After Glow 
limited to barbershoppers and their 
wives, strictly informal and family
like, with no admission charge. The 
third phase came on Sunday morning 
when the Menill's invited all out-of
towners to their home for coffee and 
doughnuts. About 150 turned out. 
Merrill moralized upon the value of 
such a public performance as an in
centive to keep quartets on their toes. 
He says "Next year our audience will 
know what to expect and it will be 
tougher to please them." 

1tu..tJU 1..IzU"94
Continued 

Deans rate orchids for their Hospital 
and Vets appearances ... See. Murph 
Johnson lists j 2 noteworthy items per
formed by that live bunch at Pioneer 
(Chicago). We'll settle for the ones 
about a show for Vets at Vaughn 
Hospital, that they have a new quar
iet called the Skyscrapers and that the 
whole kit and kaboodle got on tele
vision ... Q-Suburban (LaGrange) 
had a right.happy time for themse]veg, 
but they didn't forget the boys at 
Vaughn General HospitaL Nor did 
the\' overlook their meeting night 
hosts, the Husdale Community Center. 
The Q's gave the latter a party that 
will assure themselves free rent till 
1981 ... In the Chl'istmas mood, as 
seemed most everyone, Rock Isla11d 
g8'·e a much appreciated show at Pine 
Knoll Tuberculosis Sanitarium . . . 
In South Town (Chicago) a rounded 
group of activities materialized. They 
sponsored a chapter at South Cook, 
gave a million dollar show ior t:t"te 
Harvey Optimists, entertained PIO
neer, visited Vaughn and Hines Ho~· 
pitals, sent a foursome t<'? the P.T:A. 
and slid through the Ch11stmas stmt 
on a wagon-sled, caroling like mad 
all over the South Side of Chicago. 
Glen Ellyn was VeteralHninded and 
their IIlinoisy Four gave freely of 
their talent at several Am. Legion 
affairs ... Quarterly Activities Re
ports were received also from the fol
lowing chapters: Cambridge, Palos, 
Streator, and Woodstock. 

ABILENE. TEXAS HAS HOPE 
Co-sponsored by Wichita Falls and 
Lubbod'. the new Abilene, Texas 
Chapter got off to a flying start with 
Hope. Hope in this case means 
the one and only Bop Hope whose 
show was playing Abilene on or
ganization night. After the show, 
::;evel'ul chapter members gave Bob, his 
leading singer, Bill Farrell, and his 
personal manager, Dick Gibson, a 
workout on four part harmony, found 
them well qualified and as a result the 
three are charter members of Abilene. 
Says V. C. Perini, Jr. of the new 
chapter ·'These boys really love to sing 
and know how to handle harmony". 
The chapter started off with 71 signa
tures to the application for a charter. 
(See excerpts from Abilene paper in 
this issue). 
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WES GUNTZ 

'Society's Greatest Listener" 

Ship's Cafe-ehicago 

SERENADE TO MASTERS 
All Michigan and adjoining area~ 
know "Red" Masters who in his spe
cial cot on wheels has attended mosi 
Society affairs, including Int'1. con
tests in that area, and who conducts 
a general insurance business year 
after year from a prone position. 
In late January, Red's phone l·ang in 
early morning-"'l'hjs is SPEBSQSA 
Inc. calling Red Masters-Please lis
ten for harmony". lt was the Home 
Towners of Washington, Pelma., Jack 
McThehil, tenor; Wayne Johnston, 
lead; Paul Johnston, bari; and Marry 
Uppstrom, bass, who were doing a 
program for the local Chamber of 
Commerce. 
Tied in with this, "Red" reports, "1 
called Carroll Adams about noon 
on Sunday at the office and the old 
work-horse answered on the first 
ling (he gives the Society round the 
clock service). I told him about the 
Home Towners serenade. Just at that 
time he was receiving a phone call 
from Hap Woodruff, Sec. of Chicago 
Chapter who wanted a copy of IKeep 
America Singing' since the Chicag.o 
Tribune wanted to revie\v it immedi
ately."

Says Adams, "Ain't telephones and 
Society spirit wonderful 7" 

THE JAMESTOWN CHAPTER
 
s. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A., INC. 

will present its 

===== THIRD ANNUAL ===== 

PARADE OF" QUARTETS
 
Saturday, April 23, 1949 

JAMESTOWN HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
JAMESTOWN. N. Y. 

Featuring: 
HARMONY HALLS, 1944 Ch.mp;on.
 

MASSILLON TOM CATS, 1947 Oh;o Ch.mp;on.
 

WITHERED FOUR, 1946 Dist. Champs, Paterson, N. J.
 

FOUR (HORDERS, London, Ontario, 1948 Dist. (htlmps
 

BUFFALO BILLS, Buff.lo, N. Y., 1948 District Ch.mp.
 

Many other district quartets plus Jamestown Chorus 

olE>o<>=<o _ 

For Parade Tickets 
Hotel Reservations 

(it. $2.40 • 51.80 
HOTEL JAMESTOWN 

142 ~rospect Street Jamestown, N. Y. 
E. J. MUZZY 
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THE TELEVAIRS 

This Cleveland quartet W()I"e tramp 
CQitumn in a recent parade. L. to R.: 
Ceo. Mauh. bari; Jack Tigue. lead: 
Jack Hurl",y. bari: Lester Meier, baSIl. 

()~(4. S. 1fI, iDa-. 
By James H. Emsley 

Without exception every chapter in 
the district performed distinct com
munity services during the Xmas sea
son, either by caroling tours, or staged 
performances, for those less fortu~ 

nate than us. Bowling Green is the 
newest addition to the Society, and 
its chorus and "'fhe Four Janitors" 
(Janzer, Nixon, Torrey and Richars) 
already have given the community its 
first earful of harmony. Canton gave 
a concert on Xmas night at Scio for 
the employees of the Scio-Ohio Pot
tery Co., famed for its cordial em
ployer-employee relationships. Car
rollton, recently organized, has a bank 
president, Robert P. Hills, as it~ 
chorus director and already has two 
organized quartet~. Cleveland had its 
best attendance record on t\VO SUCw 
cePlsive meetings nights when Don 

~~~,
 
~ ~ 

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO 
_____ CHAPTER ---- 

s. P. E. B. S. Q. S..'\., INC. 
PTesenls its 

FIRST ANNUAL 

Parade of Quartets 
MARCH 26, 1949 

s. H. S. AUDITORIUM 
8,15 P. M. 

.'eatudnl: 

The WESTINGHOUSE FOUR 
1948 'ntcm.lion.t Mcd.lisb 

The BUZZ SAWS 
1948 Ohio Champion' 

TIGERTOWN FOUR 
1949 Dhtrict Runner-Ups 

-ALSO

FOUR MALDEHYDES of Plttsbu,gh, P•.
 
MEMORY LANERS of C.nton, Ohio
 

Plus otner topwnotcners
 

and Cnapter Chorus
 

Tickets 51.50 and 51.00
 

FOT Tickets and Hotel Reservlltiullli wrhe
 

DALDJE J. PJNCJARO
 
745 N. Seventh St.
 

STEUBENVILLE. 01'110 

'----....- -.....J 
~~ 

~ 
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Webster gavc informative talks on 
Reagan's Clock System, to prove that 
there are other things besides "fish 
and chips" that attract members to a 
meeting. Columbus chorus assisted the 
Maerulerchor celebrate its lOOth an
niversary. Dayton's party for the 
press proved worthwhile when it paid 
a dividend in the form of a full page 
feature article replete \\;th pictures 
of local quartets and plugs for the 
Society generally. Defiance has a new 
foursome named the "Oldsmobilers" 
who are gainin~ local fame, as is the 
chapter by its liberal donations to the 
Boy Scouts and the High School Band 
Boosters. Elyria has again promoted 
an all high school boys barbershop 
quartet contest to encourage and pre
serve quartet singing in America. 
Galion is encouraged with the recep
tion accorded its Alpagora 4 and The 
oro~ram ('over at tir:;:t l!'lanrt> appear~ 
Galion Clippers. Lakewood's parade 
to be printed on a towel, and their 
cleverl\' cartooned cards announcing 
meetings are worthy of attention of 
other chapters. Lima has been making 
wire recordings of practice sessions 
to improve chorus, Mansfield feels the 
loss of Virgil Cox, tenor of the Shelby 
Harmonizers who are seeking a re
placement. Massillon is aiding Akron 
in staging a parade by lending its 
chorus and all its quartets gratis. 
Medina's present parade plans are a 
little different than most, featuring' 
only local chapter quartets and area 
high school quartets. Middletown'~ 
novel parade revealed quartets 
dressed as circus crews, with ladies at 
tired in 1890 costume sitting with the 
"Rounders" (16 men that get tow 
gethel' and sing) on a bleacher ~at. 
Painesville now has two orgamzed 
but unnamed quartets. Shenango Val· 
ley, Sharon, Penn., voted to provide 
entertainment for the blind at their 
scheduled meetings and its Sharonad
ers aided the Youngstown Chapter 
in publicizing the district contest 
there. Steubem'iIle's Subway 4 trav
elled to Canton to meet other visitors 
from Carrollton and Massillon at Can
ton's guest night, and broke in on the 

TH E OLMSTEDERS 

The chaiT, around which the Olm
~teden, N. Olmsted, Ohio, group, car, 
ries a date of 1891, is made entirely 
of wood and was given to the chapter 
as a permanent asset. The quartet L. 
to R.: Ken Duncan, tenor; An Wiss" 
man le9dj Bob Burghardt, bari; and 
ET'" ' lAGTeid, boss and chapter sec. 
Wissman got his fil"$t "bouahten" hair. 
cut in this chaiT in 1910. 

HALF PAST FOUR 

The oTiginal Half Past FouTS of 
Lakewood, Ohio Chapter bToke up when 
half of the foursome went out of town. 
The- remainin, two didn't want to sing 
duets so heTe's the new combination, 
which looks permanent. L. to R.: Bill 
BudeT, tenor; Chuck Reimer, bari: 
John McKenna. bass; Stu Pearson. 
lead. McKenna has attained the ripe 
old age of 20, the others ar... mer~ 

youths. But how they love the old 
songs! 

be-bop business at the Teen Agel'S 
Swing Haven. by invitation of the 
kids, Warren's Tune Tellers and Song 
Vendors with its chorus are satisf)' 
ing the need for entertainment. in 
nearby communities, Wheeling now 
has a Mixed Up 4, and the chapter 
has interested Bethany College stu
dents sufficiently so that they organ
ized a Barbershop Choral Group on 
their own. 
Quarterly activities reports were re
ceived also from the following chapw 
ers: Lorain, Springfield, Wellington 
and Wellsburg. 

(C(}nriJIIli'/ on page J9) 

APRIL 23, 1949 

COLUMBUS CHAPTER 
s. P. E. 8. S. O. S. A., INC. 

presents 

FOURTH ANNUAL 

PARADE
 
MEMORIAL HALL 8,15 P. M. 

Featuring 

Elastic Four, Chicago 
1942 SPEBSQSA Champions 

Four Cardinals 
Tri-Cy Synchronizers 

Harmonaires 
Clef Dwellers 

Westinghouse 
Buzz Saws 
Buckeye Song Busters 

-PLUS

other quartets born local chapter 
and the chapter chorus. 

• 
AFTER-GLOW
 

Deshler Wallick Hotel
 

• 
-T1CIoa:TS

B. RALPH KAGA Y 
299 N. Ogdcn Avenue 
COLU~IBUS 4. OHIO 
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~_ I ~ "Pttd "Pijze 
Ry Roscoe D. Bennett 

It's contest time in Michigan ... 
With t.he annual district battling for 
titles completed, new "bush league" 
kings crowned and the annual region
al, qualifying for the international, 
only a short time away, chords are 
really polished in the Michigan dis
trict these days ... The Grand Rapids 
Chapter was host to the district on 
Dec. 18 ... rt was a three-day affair 
and gala in every respect ... the 
host chapter made no money, in fact 
lost, but the district profited and 
e\'eryone had a great time ... The 
Clef Dwellers of the Oakland Chapter 
won the championship in the senior 
dh'ision ... The Harmoniacs of Hol
land, formerly the Sandmen, won 
the junior title and the Men of A 
Chord, Bay City, a youthful group, 
were acclaimed novice kings . . . 
Boyne City staged the "bush league 
meet in January ... Florida-like wea
ther produced a big entry list and :3. 

lot of auditors ... 

~1idland Chapter exhibited a new 
quartet at its annual parade, .Jan. 
29 ... It consisted of two members 
of the old Improvisors, Luman Bliss 
and Bill McIntyre and two members 
of the old Metro-Gnomes, Ralph Hand 
and Chet Payne ... High school stu
dents in the Yysilanti Chapter area 
).villing to join SPEBSQSA can do so 
with the chapter underwriting their 
per capita tax, .. One quartet and 
eight new members have been added 
· . , Traverse City Chapter installed 
the Beulah Chapter, Dec. 6. Bob At
kins, chapter prexy presenting the 
charter . . . The Songmasters of 
Lansing headed the Traverse City 
Variety show, an event of Oct. 30 
· . . One new quartet has been or
ganized in the White Lake Chapter 
· .. Dowagiac began its parade career 
Oct. 28, before a packed house . . . 
Kalamazoo Chapler, a 110-member 
outfit, has set Feb. 12 for its annual 
"Serenade of Quartets" ... Grosse 
Pointe is laying plans for establish
ment of new chapters in Mt. Clemens 
and St. Clair Shores ...The chapter 
is now extolling the virtues of the 
Collegians, four Wayne University 
boys who '\\'on third place in the dis
trict contest ... The chapter is no\\" 
meeting at the Whittier hotel ... 
Holland has set its annual parade for 
March 25 ... A new chapter in Hud
son has been set up and chartered 
through the interest of the Jackson 
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DETROIT STORE
 
REVIVES '90s
 

COSTUMES
 

This is the J. L. Hud$Oll 
Co. window in Detroit. which 
hili always been donated to 
the annual paTade of Detl"oit 
and Oakland Cou.nty Chap
lers. DetToit. by the way, is 
wheR' the tt!'fl'1l "PaTade" 
originaled. 

Chapler ... The chapter is especially 
proud of its chorus, now a sensation 
wherever it appears ... The singing 
Lansing Chapter entered a team in the 
Communitv chest drive there and 
with song and work went way over the 
top ... Fourteen ne't\' members, all 
carefullv inspected, have been added 
to the roster during the quarter ... 
.Mt. Pleasant Charter is organizing a 
complete minstre show for the pur
pose of taking it around to various 
chapters in the district ... Owosso 
is getting ready for a parade, April 
23, the first in the chapter history ... 
An American flag and a barberpole 
are now musts at all Dearborn Chap
ter meetings ... A membership drive 
and a parade for April 16 are the 
big events in the lives of Three Riv. 
ers Chapler members at the moment 
. . . This live group has sponsored 
a chapter in Ashland, Wis. chorus 
and quartets making the trip there 
by bus . . . A bigger chorus is in 
prospect. . A new quartet, the 
Melodeers, is the latest adjunct of the 
Redford Chapter. . The second an
nual parade is coming up March 19 
... Community work, singing for 
shut-ins and filling Christmas baskets 
for the needy, has been the big work 
at Saginaw during the quarter ... 
The next quarter is to be taken up 
with the annual parade, March 19 _ . _ 
It may be the Pittsburghers will head 
the show . . . South Haven Chapter 
is the newest baby of the energetic 
Muskegon Chapter . . . Sympathies 
have gone out to John Hodgson, upon 
the death of his wife . . . Hodgson 
is the lead for the Oldtimers ... AI 
Vredeveld, Muskegon dynamo, is re
covering from a heart attack and 
there's general rejoicing ... Nice 
things were said about and to Dr. 
Nettleton by members of the Charle
voix and Boyne City Chapters at a 
farewell party ... The good doctor is 
leaving for the south to humor a 
period of illness ... 1\"\"0 Chicago 
quartets, the Chicagoans and the Big 
TO\'rTlers, were feature attractions on 
the Benton Harbor, Festival of Har
mony, Nov. 6 ... The outstanding 
feature of the presentation were the 
columns and columns of publicity be
fore and after the affair . . . The 
Swipe acknowledges receipt of reports 
from Greenville, Ortonville, .Monroe, 
l'\'Iarcellus, Lapeer, South Haven, Oak
land County, Manistee, Belding, all 
rounding out a useful and eventful 
quarter, 

8.P.I:••••8. Q. 8.11l•• Inc. 

HIGRWAY SIGN 
for 

IEntranc:e '0 your £ity 

MEETINGS 1"3 
MICH CHAPTER 

56 
18" by 24" 

Made of Cast Aluminum, finished 
with the Authentic Barbershop Colors 

in Enamel. 

Eyebolts /01' ballging are attached 

Priced at $25.00 Each,
 
With Reflecting Emblem 530.00
 

M.nuf.ctured by
 
MICHIGAN CHAPTER No. 56
 

Three Rivers, Michigan
 

For lurther information 
Wdt. LEON V. RIGGS 

Box 185A-R. R. No. 2-3 Riven 

MANISTEE eHA PTER 
THIRD ANNUAL 

PARADE
 
Manistee High School
 

Auditorium
 
M.nislee, MichiE'" 

Saturday, April 23, 1949 
---e--

8
 
Outstanding
 

Quartets
 
---e--

PARADE TICKETS S 1.00 

AFTER GLOW
 
at Elks' Temple $1.00
 

e
 
WAITE 

VERSI L J. OLSON. SEC. 
----.Monistee Chapter---

SPfmSQSA. Inc. 
338 SECOND ST.. MANISTEE. MICH' 
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NEW HAVEN
 
CHAPTER. SPEBSQSA, INC. 

presents its 

Second A1l1lJ1al
 
PARADE of QUARTETS
 

Saturday, March 26, 1949 
Fairbave1l JU1IiQr High Scbool 

NEW HA VEN, CONN. 

featuring the 

GARDEN STATE
 
QUARTET
 

1946 International Champions 

AND TEN OTHER
 
TOP QUARTETS
 

from tbe 

Northeastern District 

For HOlel Reservations.
 

Parade Tickets at $1.20
 

Afterglow Tickets at $1. 7 5
 

Write or wire 

TOM ROURKE, Sec. 
80 Elizabeth Street 
NJ.;W HAVEN. CONN. 
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1/""t4eadu- "[)(4tJUet 
By W. G. (Stub) Taylor 

Schenectady, N. Y. 
This District is making a notable 
contribution to the altruistic aims of 
the Society, as this column will show. 
Barre, "t.. and Burlington, Vt., chor
uses and quartets jointly gave two 
concerts, one in Burlington, benefit. 
of Mary Fletcher Hospital. the other 
in Barre for City Hospital. Barre 
quartets also have entertained pa
tients at three hospitals. The Rustling 
Reeds sang in the Methodist Church. 
Conway, .Mass.. for second year car
oled at many vicinity homes, one that 
of a sick chapter member. Fruit bas· 
kets were distributed to elderly cou
ples. An old lady, thus visited. phoned 
the wife of Chapter Pres. Jesse Smith 
that "l've lived in this section for 
27 years and it's the first time anyone 
has remembered me at Xmas." 'I'ruly 
the rewards of barbershopping are 
found in good works such as these. 
Derby, Conn., Chapter, newly organ
ized, participated in annual Xmas 
Carol Sing. Holyoke, Mass.. enter
tained quartets from Springfield and 
Northampton. Care-Free Four visited 
Northampton, also assisted Hartford 
in extension ,'..-ork at West Springfield, 
Mass. Marlboro, Mass., quartets en
t.ertained at three hospitals and VFW 
Navy Day program. Highland Cit)' 
Four made widely publicized appear
ance at the half of benefit football 
game for 5-yr.-old cancer victim at 
Milford, Mass. Chorus and quartets 
joined with Anna Maria College Glee 
Club (girls) in concert for VFW 
building fund and in Xmas caroling 
at City Hospital and Home for Aged. 
Chorus joined with K. of C. for more 
caroling. Funds for community s\\rlm
ming pool at "1ericlen. Conn., were in
creased $400 by proceeds of Parade, 
co-sponsored by Lions Club. Pres. 
Harry Heflin has become very popu
lar ~'1C of barbershop affairs, and 
an active promoter of inter·chapter 
relations in Connecticut. Silvertones 
very active in charity appearances. 
Unique program of Xmas music pre· 
sented by Middleburg, N. Y., by sing
ing in churches in four different vil 
lages all the same night. New Bed
ford. Mass., is co-sponsor, with Ros
Ion. Mass .. of new chapter at Provi
dence, R. I. New Bedford Smoothies 
and Jolly Whalers placed 2nd and 
3rd, respectively, in District contest, 
and sang at se\'eral churches. Both 
broadcast O\'er WEAN promoting 
Providence organiz.ation. Smoothies 
sang at Community Fund drive and 
St. Mary's Home. Reorganized N ep
tuners made first appearance at St. 
Paul's Church. Small inner chorus, 
called Twelye Oarsmen, formed to 
relieve overworked quartets. sang at. 
two churches. Full chorus went to 
County Jail and House of Correction 
-to p·rovide entertainment. Pres. Bill 
Clarke presented charters to Salem 
and BrocMon, l\'1as8.. both sponsored 
bv New Bedford, which also organ
iied prospective chapter at Fall River, 
Mass. Tn New Britain, Conn.. the Chil-

The Hann011i':{er 

dren's Home and Polish Orphanage 
were each presented with $500 (Par
ade proceeds). Chapter provided Xmas 
!OOhow at hospital. Hardware City Four 
sang at six civic affairs. New Raven, 
Conn.. has three new quartets, namely, 
Par Four which has entertained Cham
ber of Commerce, Newhal1ville Four 
which has sung at Vet's Hospital. 
and Four Clefs which entertained 
sanitarium patients and a civic asso~ 
ciation. AIt have broadcast on WHNC, 
Chorus opened Community Chest 
drive, caroled on radio, and sang for 
CYO and Notre Dame Academy. Chap
ter sponsored Derby. Conn. District 
Lt. Gov. Jack Emerson is very popu
lar as MC. Universily of Conn. (New 
London and Storrs). chorus and quar
tets appeared in Xmas benefit show 
for Municipal Home at Hartford. 
Northampton, Mass.• held inter-Chap
ter night, with guests from four chap
ters. Chorus sang at Dickinson Hos
pital. $1000 from Parade proceeds 
went to Infantile Paralysis Fund. 
Donations made to Red Cross and can
cer fund. At Quincy, 3Iass.. Four 
Alarms sang at county hospital. Read
ing, Mass., has demonstrated that 
successful Parade can be put on in 
small town without hotel or re!'Otau· 
rant facilities. Proceeds benefited 
!'Ochool dental clinic. Quartets sang at 
three churches, two charter nights, 
Rotary Club, and meeting with Quine)' 
Chapter. Salem, Mass.. recently or
Kanized, had their Old City Four and 
Four Lyres on their charter night 
program. Schenectady. N. Y.. again 
awarded scholarships in music to 
local High School students, financed 
with Parade proceeds. Their talent 
was so outstanding that three instead 
of two awards were made. Chorus 
and quartets entertained Mayfield. 
N. Y., PTA for school benefit and 
to promote a new chapter, and caroled 
at County Home and n\'o home~ 
for aged. Mohawk Clippers and Four 
Mugs attended charter presentation 
at \Vhitestown, N. Y., co-sponsored 
by Schenectady. Scotia and Ravena 
Rotary Clubs and Schenectady Boy 
Scouts were entertained by quartets 
during' the quarter. Springfield Mass., 
and Rockville., COHll .. Chapters had a 
get-together. Springfield has three 
new quartets, Technicians and Mel· 
odiers, with the third one tentative. 
Latter two sang at State Sanatorium. 
An octet sang around Salvation Army 
Xmas kettles. and a quartet visited 
Vet's Hospital. Another Vet's Hos
Dital. the Rocky Hill. was entertained 
by Terryville. Conn.. chorus. The 
chorus at Waterbury, Conn., gave two 
church benefit concerts, and chapter 
raised 5690 for Kiwanis Youth Serv
ice Fund by putting on a minstrel 
sho\\'. 

.'\. quarterly activities report was re
ceived also from Mystic. Conn. 

The Chapter Reference Manual should 
be the Bible of all Chapter officers. 
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o..t4lr~ I{~ 
By Hughbert Hamilton 

Giving pleasure to others while de
riving pleasure in the giving-that's 
a hard-to-beat formula for happines~ 
and the Old Songsters know that it 
works. It's good to report and it's 
good to read that more and more 
chapters are contributing time and 
talent to those in need of a lift in 
spirit. 
The entire membership at Chatham 
visited the Old Folks' Home and the 
House of Refuge on Christmas Sun
day, giving each group a half hour 
program of chorus and quartet num~ 
bel'S. It looks like an annual event 
from now on. The chorus and quartets 
of London Chapter are kept busy with 
similar all-far-free presentations-at 
Centennial Church on Nov. 23, a 
concert to aid the choir fund; on 
Dec. 8 for the patients at Westmin
ster Veterans' Hospital; on Sunday 
evening, Dec. 12 replacing the regu
lar choir and organist of Colborne 
Cnited Church. The Londonnaires, at 
the request of the Sheriff, gave the 
inmates of the County Jail a fine pro
gram on Christmas Day (Yes, their 
numbers included "Daddy G€t Your 
.. "). The District Champs, Lon

don's Pour Chorders, paid a fra
ternal visit to Hornell, N. Y. Chapter 
on the occasion of the District Con
test there. These popular youngsters 
also gave of their talents at Byron 
Sann.toriulll and at Chatham and 
Sanda Hospitals. 
The Medway Four have given two 
programs for the patients at the 
Military Health and Occupational Cen· 
tel'. Wallaceburg's Chorus, smart in 
new jackets, contributed greatly to 
t.he artistic success of the District 
Contest at Windsor on Nov. 20. This 
chapter's Three Quarts and a Pint. 
have also been active in entertaining 
the patients at the great military 
hospital at London. At Kitchener. 
two of the chapter's quartets had a 
part in the annual exhibition spon
~ored by the Junior Chamber of Com
merce-a demonstration of another 
home product, harmony. 
Sarnia's public service record was 
further strengthened by a pre-Christ 
mas visit of chorus and quartets to 
the Lambton County House of Refuge 
where, in addition to their offerings of 
~ong, gifts of tobacco, fruit and candy 
wa1'lned the hearts of the inmates. 
Two prizes-of $40 and $20 value
are being a\varded by the chapter to 
the two best quartets in a competition 
to be held in the city schools. And 
for Barbershop Quartet Singing that's 
real Encouragement thereof. 

?Ittd-r!tt4,.ue Stau6 
By Jack Briody 

Wilmingt.on, Del., No.1, reports their 
First City Four among performers at 
Veteran's Hospital, Perry Point, Md.. 
November 13. The Uncalled Four, 
impromptu quartet, sang in show for 
Veteran's Hospital, New Castle, Del., 
December 16. The Mellowaires en
tertained at party at A. L duPont ln~ 
stitute Children's Hospital, Decem
ber 30 ... Members of Baltimore, Md., 
No. 1 gave performance for inmates 
of Maryland State Penitentiary. Chap
ter donated $125.00 to Christmas 
Charity Fund ... Two new quartets 
formed in Bridgeton, N. J., Chapter 
although yet unnamed are going 
S\tl'ong. The Harmony Four did their 
bit during Christmas Week for the 
Salvation Army ... Ridgewood, N. J. 
Chapter members made donation of 
$25.00 to Elks Crippled Children's 
Fund. Also gave $25.00 to the town 
Community Chest. Chapter busy form
ing quartet classes. Two, consisting 
of 8 members each, already undl-ll' 
way. A check for $50.00 was presented 
to Bill Holcombe as a contribution 
towards Christmas present to the chil 
dren of Paterson Orphanage. Bill is 
the head of the insitution ... Decem~ 

bel' 22 saw 15 members of the Harris
hurg, Pa.• chonls singing hymns and 
carols at the Keystone Polyclinic 
and Harrisburg Hospitals, and at the 
County Home. A letter of thanks from 
the head of the County Home was re~ 
ceived by chapter president ... The 
Veteran's at Administration Hospital 
of Lebanon, Pa., were treated to an 
evening of barbershopping given by 
35 members of the local chapter on 
November 15, The entire chorus and 
three quartets of Reading, Pa., enter
tained at Berks County Tuberculosis 
Sanitarium on December 20. The same 
gang did their stuff two nights later 
for patients of Reading Hospital ... 
The Police Quartet and Club Har
mony Four of Bronx, N. Y., made 
tour' of local Veteran's Hospitals dur
ing Christmas 'Veek. Quartets and 
chorus of York, Pa., entertained in 
High School Auditorium on behalf of 
the Kiwanis Club Crippled Children's 
Fund. For the third year, chorus vis
ited County Home for Old Folks. 
Marlboro, N. J., Hospital patients 
were given a taste of barbershop on 
December 9 when members of West.
field, N. J., staged a two hour con
cert. 
Quarterly reports were also received 
from Jersey City, Vineland, and 
Woodbridge, N. J., as well as Balti 
more, :'tIcl., No.2 and Diamond State 
(Wilmingt.on). 

WINNIPEG'S 

CHARTERING 

Here Gov. Percy Barker. 
Land O'Lakes District (L) 
approve.\< presentation of char. 
ter to Jack Galbraith, Pre.:<. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Chapter 
by August Neubauer, Pres. 
Virginia, Minn. Chapter. The 
"VirginiaDs" travelled more 
than 400 miles to help get 
Winnipeg underway, 

Newark N. J. Chapter
 
Number 2
 

SPEBSQSA, INC.
 

Presents
 
A JUBILEE OF HARMONY 

Friday, March 25, 1949 
Ilt the 

Mutual Benefil Life Insurance Company
 
AUDITORIUM
 

300 BROAOWAY NEWARK. N. J. 

- FEATURING 

The Garden State Quartet 
1946 Intcfnarlon~d Champions 

The Potomac Clippers 
1949 Mid_Atlantic Stutl.!8 District Champs 

The Four Chords 
1948 Mld_Athlnllc Statcs District C;hKmp8 

The Jersey Ramblers 
1949 Mid_Atlantic: Stutes Contest 

4th Place WlnnCfIll 

The Essex Four, NeuNn'k, N. J.
 
The Newark Suburban-Aires
 

Newark. N. J. 

THOMPSON and KURN1TZ 
Novelty D"el 
Paterson, N. J. 

50 Voice Newark Chapter Chorus 
Community Si11gi1lg 

Tickets 51.50 and $1.80 Incl. tax 

Send Mail and Tc:lcphone Orders to 

HARRY FIORETTI, Ticket Chairman' 
162 Lakeview Ave. .. Bloomfield, N. J 

Tel. Bloomfield 2-2985·W 

.------,...,.,;!~,-----~ 

Regional Preliminary 

CONTEST
 
(ONTARIO) 

•
 
BEAl TECH AUDITORIUM 

Saturday, April 23 

LONDON
 
ONTARIO 

•
 
A great shoUJ assured. 

Barbershoppers within coming 
distance cordially invited. 

TICKETS 

Reserved SUO .. General SUO 
from 

President R. W. HALL
 
428 Richmond St., London, Canada
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~tState4 
by Ken Hegarty, Kansas City, Mo. 
Snmv and ice made t1"uvel haza~·d· 

OilS in the closing days of 1948 
in the Central States district, but 
barbe?'shop act.ivities 8uffeTed lil
tle. Meetings went on a,<{ usual 
with only sUght.Ly rred'Uced af,
tendances. Until nea?' till' Clwist
-mas holidays, pleaso:nt weathm" 
prevailed over the plains Jjtate~ 

and SPEBSQSA sQng!ellows 
were kept busy in (j, variety of 
events, including extension WQ1'k 
that constantly is going on in this 
vast ten'itary. Never in any 3
month pwriod in the history of the 
Society has there been '!norc ac
tivit1J in the U1'ea. 

Future Farmers of America, largest 
annual gathering rural youth in U. S. 
entertained by Kansas City Chorus 
at their annual convention ... How
ard Talbot, Kansas City secretary 
moved to Miami, Fla., and Carl Neve, 
treasurer for many years, assumed 
both duties ... Chapter was pardon· 
ably proud of its quartets in Central 
States District Contest, winning first, 
second and fifth places ... St. Louis 
Chapter had prominent part in fourth 
annual Music festival November 26 
... First Mound City parade sched
uled for March 26. _ George Bagot 

lent a legal hand, along with others, 
to complete incorporation St. Louis 
Chapter .. Joined with the Clayton, 
Mo., Chapter for annual songfest at 
Koch Tuberculosis hospital ... All 
six quartets busy during Christmas 
holidays at church, hospital, old folks 
home and Salvation Army events ... 
Ten appearances, most of them at 
churches, were made by Herman, Mo., 
Chapter from October 2 until Ne'w 
Year's eve ... Among the "bab)'" 
chapters in Missouri is Jefferson City. 
... Mexico, .Mo., sponsored the new 
chapter, which has two quartets al· 
ready ... Harold Bosworth, Okla
homa City secretary, reports chapter 
has ua members now and is press
ing close to Wichita and Kansas City 
as the largest in the area ... Southern 
Serenaders recently appeared with 
Bill Stern on National radio hookup 
. .. Veterans at the Will Rogers hos
pital seemed to enjoy thoroughly the 
chords of the Oklahoma City chorus 
December 13. It's an annual presenta· 
tion by the chorus and quartets .. 
The Oklahoma Citians ,vant to know 
if anyone can surpass this for dis
tance trav21~d to a meeting and 7'egu
larly: R. R. Jackson, president of 
the Anadarko Bank & Trust Co., Ana
darko, Okla., attends virtually all 
meetings, making the 135-mile round 
trip .. , Tulsa, ,,,,ith six quartets now, 
plans to have at least ten by summer 

. On first and third Flidays of each 
month, Bartlesville, Okla.. chorus can 
be heard in a I5-minute broadcast over 
KWON ... Programs are presented 
!"olely to promote good old barbersh(lp 

singing, .. Warren Bickford, presi
dent of Blackwell, Okla" Chapter, has 
moved to Guymond, Okla.... Bus 
trips to make appearances in other 
towns have done much to keep enthu
siasm running high at Hutchinson, 
({ails.... Both Lyons, Kans" and 
Stafford, Kans., have been carre· 
sponding with Hutchinson, with the 
idea of forming new chapters. . At 
lGowa, Kans., trucks carrying bar
bershoppers were driven about town 
December 22 ... The carol-singing 
drew much praise from the townfolk 

. Incidentally, Kiowa is in Barber 
county ... Chapter purchased forty 
folding chairs for the Boy Scouts hut 
.. Most noteworthy activity of Des 

J\'loines Chapter was Decem bel' 20 
when two appearances were made, the 
first at the Home for the Aged and 
the second at Veterans Hospital ... 
Ft. Dodge, ]a., Chapter coming along 
nicely in chorus work. In addition, 
it has three quartets-half its mem
bership ... With thirty~five memberR 
signed, Newton, la., is looking for
ward to charter night ... Crippled 
children in Woodbury county in Iowa 
were entertained December 19 by the 
Wigmanaires from the Sioux Cit~, 
Chapter ... Denver assisted the new
ly formed Longmont, Colo., Chapter in 
its first parade in December ... In 
October, the Denver members enter
tained at the Fitzsimons Veterans 
hospital ... 'Weary of carols, which 
blared from many street corners the 
Cavern Citv four' of Carl:osbad, N. M., 
sang nothing but barbershop numbers 
in a program for the Sister!; Hospital 

THIS YEAR 

TH~ C~NTRAL STAT~S
 

REGIONAL PRELIMINARIES
 
WILL BE HELD 

'DEEP IN THE HEART OF TEXAS' 
IN SUNNY 

SAN ANTONIO
 
APRIL 30, 1949
 

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
 
TICKETS - $2.00 - $1.50 and $1.00, Including Tax
 

-~. 

AFTERGLOW - PLAZA HOTEL BALLROOM - ADMISSION $1.50 

For Contest and Afterglow Tickets Write 
E. A. KUEHN - CONTEST HEADQUARTERS· ROOM 1530 - PLAZA HOTEL 

.~. 

For Room Reservations 

TOM POWELL, Vice President - General Manager - PLAZA HOTEL 
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Christmas eve ... Six members of Meet Me In St. Louie! 
the Springer, N. M., Chapter went to 
Las Vegas, N. M., for an inter-chap· 
ter meeting and were joined by two 
from far off Kansas City, "Trees" THE ST. LOUIS CHAPTER 
Lockwood and Ray Koenig ... Secre S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A., INC. 
tary C. M. Steen of Springer went to 
Amarillo, Tex., for charter presenta will present its 
tion ... Eight of the chapter's mem
ers sang at the community Christmas FIRST ANNUAL ===== 
tree program ... Finally Galveston. 
Tex., has acquired a permanent home PARADE OF QUARTETSto tryout chords. It's the Oleander 
Recreation Hall .. Charter night Saturday, 8:15 P. M. March 26th, 1949 at 
party at Amarillo was a success in 
every way ... Five days later the KIEL AUDITORIUM -- OPERA HOUSE 
new chapter put on a show for un
derprivileged children ... Houst.on. 
Tex.. Chapt.er incorporated October * FetJ./llring * 
8, 1948 ... Sponsored new chapter 
at Beaumont, Tex. Membership grad CARROLL P, ADAMS, IJ/te1"1h1tio1101 Sec)., M, C. 
ually climbing, now standing at 124 THE PITTSBURG HERS DOCTORS OF HARMONY 
with four organized quartets. , . Quar. MIS-FITS ELASTIC FOUR 
terly activities reports also were re FOUR SHADES OF HARMONY FLYING "L"
ceived from the following chapters: 

HARMON AIRES ST. LOUIS POLICE QUARTETMcAlester, Okla., Manhattan, Kans., 
McPHEE FAMILY DECATURETTESKingman, Kans" Abilene, Kans., Bur

lington, la., Wichita Falls, Tex., Long· MIXED-UP FOUR FOUR OLD GRADS 
mont, Colo., Colorado Springs, Colo" ----------~ --------- 
and Lon~yie\\', Tex. 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 52.80 - 52.40 - 5/.80 - 51.25 

• 
FOI Ticht Ruerv4lion, Wlile FOI Hotel Reservalion' Write 

J. E. LOVING GEORGE J. BAGOr 
6827 Melrose Ave., St. louis.14, Mo· 601 Chemical Bldg., St. Loui, 1 I Mo. 

The Chapter Reference Manual should AFTERGLOW - HOTEL CLARIDGE
be the Bible of all Chapter officers. 

.. , ,.,.. , , ,., ,., , , ,.,., " .. , ".,.. " ,.. , " .. ,., , ,.. ,., , " .. , ,.,." .. "." . 

THE KANSAS CITY MISSOURI } )~ 

C HAP T E R ~~ 
Presents its Fourth Annual ::L7~ 

POST EASTER PARADE OF QUARTETS
 
Saturday Night, April 23, .. Sunday Afternoon April 24 

In Kansas City's BEAUTIFUL MUSIC HALL 
The established peak in entertainment of the spring show season in the Heart of America 

Guest Quartets: Kansas Cily's Kansas City Quartets: 

THE PITTSBURGHERS 80 Voice Chorus HY-POWER SERENADERS 
1948 Intemetionel Chempions RISS RHYTHMAIRES 

." ~ .. " THE GAMBOLIERS 
BIG TOWNERS - Chicago . \ _ THE SKELLODIANS 

FOUR KERNELS - Omaha THE VAUDEVILLIANS~
 THE HARMONY HONEYS 
AQUATENNIALS - Minneapolis (i\1embers oj K. C. Sweet Adelil1es) 

I
 
TICKETS
 

Ticket Resen'at;ons: Ilotel Reservations:$1.25 $1.75 $2.00 $2.50
RAY L. KOENIG BEA KENNEDY 

Tax Included
19 E. 56th Street c/o Hotel PhillipsALL SEATS RESERVED 
KANSAS CITY, MO. KANSAS CITY, MO.

Headquarters, HOTEL PHILLIPS 

............................................................................................................................................... , .
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';M_ 1<1e4fQu< g <Ul4M..e 
By Dick Schenck 

Far West really going places with 
inter-chapter relations, HolI)'wood 
has made visitations to Glendale, 
Newhall, Pasadena and Inglewood. 
Cinema City Four appeared at Ameri
can Legion Benefit show and Har
mony HiLighters entertained the vets 
at Sawtell Hospital Xmas Eve.-Down 
in Long Beach the chorus and three 
quartets spent two hours entertain
ing at Naval Hospital Xmas Eve.
Over in Arizona the baby chapter 
GJobe showing the way by taking 
part in community Christmas Tree 
Lighting Program. Newhall and San 
Fernando Valley, Van Nuys showing 
older chapters how to do things. New
hall underwriting the musical educa
tion of a youth who is unable to 
finance his own and Van Nuys came 
up with Harmony Breakfast to which 
other chapters were invited. San 
Gabriel chorus made two gratis ap
pearances on Xmas shows, one for 
Highland Park and one for San Gab
riel Community Christmas program. 
Mission Airs and Major Chords made 
appearances on the Disabled Amer. 
Vets and Amer. Legion Xmas Shows. 
Quarterly Activities reports were re· 
ceived also from Glendale, Pasadena, 
and San Francisco. 

P4e(IU~ 

t)t4t-Uet ~~ 
By Alan L. Cornwell 

TacoKla, Washington, Chapter Chorus 
of 30 men sang for patients of Madi
gan General Hospital, one of the 
largest Veterans' Hospitals in U. S., 
near Tacoma, December 22nd. Appear
ance included the Echoes, a very fine 
Women's Barbershop Quartet, from 
Enumclaw, \Vashington. New Chap
ter at Everett, Washington, has made 
fine start. l\1t. Ranier Chapter put on 
a show for Marine Hospital patients 
December 20th. Chorus of 20 1\1oun
tain·Aires, and Echoes participated. 
Mt. Ranier Chapter sponsored new 
group at Bellevue, Washington, called 
Lake Washington Chapter. It includes 
3 neighboring communities on beauti 
ful Lake Washington. Klamath Falls, 
Oregon Chapter journeyed to Reno 
Parade with their chorus and House 
Bros. Quartet. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
Bloomsburg, Pa., chorus sang at the 
Bloomsburg Hospital on Christmas 
Eve and at a big community meet
ing on December 23. Plans are going 
forward for the chorus to entertain 
at the State Hospital at Danville. 
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THE HAYDEN QUARTET 

PART TWO 

By flCurly" Crossett 

Shortly after Young replaced Biel
ing as first tenor, (Bieling was forced 
to drop out in 1914 because of a 
throat ailment) Sam Rous, (S. H. 
Dudley) also left the quartet to ac
cept an executive position with the 
Victor Company. Reinald 'Verren
rath, a young singer who had already 
made a name for himself as a Victor 
solo artist took over old Sam's job 
as baritone and the rest is history. 
"'Verry" made good right from the 
drop of the hat--<:lld Sam was good, 
no doubt about that, but "Werry" 
was even better. Mr. Werrenrath is 
one of the truly great baritone sing
ers-he was not only a concert artist 
on the Victor staff, but by hard work, 
graduated to the Red Seal Section-a 
high honor indeed for any singer. 
Here's what Victor had to say about 
him in one of their old catalogs: 

"Reinald Werrenrath has been 
making Victor Records for some 
years. As a younger artist (he is 
stiB young) his contributions were 
made to the Black and Blue Label 
classes. By sheer force of merit he 
won a place amon$' the immortals of 
modern vocal mUSIC, and he will in 
future contribute to the Red Seal 
Records. He has sung with the Metro
politan Opera Company, and he has 
sung in concert everywhere through· 
out the United States. He is the son 
of George Werrenrath, who was him
self a famous singer. He was born 
of Danish ancestry, in Brooklyn, N. 
Y., and graduated from New York 
University. He has a splendid rich 
baritone voice, clear, smooth and sym
pathetic, and beyond that he sings 
with extraordinary understanding 
and intelligence." 

The above gives some idea of what 
the Victor Company thought of this 
great singer, and you can judge for 
yourself what it meant to the old 
Havden to have such a famous bari 
tone for their beloved quartet. It 
meant for one thing, added pres
tige for here was a singer who Was 
a f~mous personality, and justly so, 
for he worked hard and earned every 
honor that an adoring public gave 
him. With this wonderful man to in· 
spire them, the quartet became as 
near perfect as it ever could be; and 
was much in demand. 

In the next issue, I'll list some 
of the many recordings made by the 
Hayden for the Victor Company. 

ORINDA, CAL.
 
CHORUS
 

Features of Orinda's D<!. 
camber Harmony Night in· 
c1uded a Juvenile Amateur 
conte5t. 

PORT ANGELES CHAPTER 
Dnnouncel 

Third Annual Quartet Parade 
--- ELKS AUDITORIUM-- 

Saturday Night, March 19th, 1949 

($I~)
 
"ll'"e wrt1'1t every Chapter il1 the 

I2t!> District represented" 

H. B. MOLCHIOR, Sec'y.
 
Port Angeles, Wash.
 

PASADEIA CHAPTER 
presents 

SECOND ANNUAL 

HARMONY
 
FESTIVAL
 
.....---------..... 

PASADENA
 
CIVIC
 

AUDITORIUM
 
......---------,"'..
 

Saturday, March 12 
.,.,.
 

WEST'S 10 BEST
 
QUARTETS
 

60 MAN CHORUS
 
under direction of 

PAUL McFATRI.DGE 

Ed. East - M. C.
 
Tickets $1.20· $1.80· $2.40
 



(Name$ listed are Chaput, SecretarleJ us oj record in InternatIonal Office unless otherwise specified.) 
nus cUreetor'r i. for col1vea.telu:e 01 b'c;JTellD9' ~.mb.u CQ:ld those n••diDq II in. conductinq SPEBSQSA. can locI•. Any other UN 

nolet.a oW' Cod_ of Ethle.---"W. shaJl not use O~ membership 10 the Society lor persona.! qerin" 

CANADA
 
MANITOBA
 

Winnipeq-Frank DeJU1ef
 
314 Time BldV.-96251
 

NEW BRUNSWICK:
 
Frede:.idon-Roger C. Cooper
 

379 Saunders St.-555-21
 
Harvey Station-W. A, Revell
 

Harvey Station
 
ONTARIO
 

Amherstburq-fulea P. PozsaJ
 
Box 315
 

Brantlord-Harry Wood
 
33 Fair Ave.
 

Chatham-E_ Van Horne
 
6 Delaware Ave,
 

Guelph-Jock Small
 
67 Wyndham 5t.-937M
 

Hamillon-Andy Kidd
 
County Enqineer's Office-

Court H0Ul5e--4·2922
 

Kitchener-Carl Schlegel
 
237 Wellington 5t.. N.
 

Londol:l--noyd HtIUU1gton
 
R. R. 2-ME 1183 

Paril-B. V. CamerOD 
SO St. George St. 

Sarnia-E. George Ahern 
City Hal1-4560 

Stralford-A. O. Walkom 
222 Brunswick St. 

Sudbury-Roland Daoust 
331 Antwerp 51. 

Toront0-5ton W. Meecham 
182 Willow Ave.-Howard 6711 

WaJlaceburq-J. E. Lawson 
4.? Johnson St.
 

Windsor-John Barr
 
R. R. 1 

QUEBEC 
Grcrnd 'Mer_Ted HOlIDa
 

200 2nd Ave.-651
 
Shawiniqan Fall_G. S_ Sha....
 

14 Hemlock Ave.
 

ALABAMA
 
Birminqbam-Hilton A. Piper, Jr.
 

ZOI Foxhill Rd., ApI. B
 

De:~().r&~a.:rr-!22~4Iey 
Talladeqa-Howard M. Jone~ 

145 Cuny Court 

Tu~~~~o~~:~ftCo~~lx 104 

ALASKA
 
Anchorage-Robert H. RomiC)
 

P. O. Box 2040
 
Fairbanks-Walter 5. Calhoun
 

P. O. Box 1313 

ARIZONA 
FlaqstaU-E. Kenneth Switzer 

Box 760 
Globe-Hubert O. Hines 

421 E. ColloDwood 
Phoenix-James L. McCarthy, Jr. 

1522 E. Belleview St. 
Tucson-B. J. Mealey 

3917 Justin Lane-7BBO 

ARKANSAS 
Jonesboro-Ray Wbitt 

P. O. Box 611-5906 

CALIFORNIA 
Bakersfield-Ray Hosking

2621 Parkway-2-7818 
Berkeley-Frank Kennedy 

747 Worfield, Oakland, Cali!. 
Eureka-Don Cave 

1566 Vernon St. 
Glendale-Arthur J. Rheinlander 

1442 Edge Cliff Dr. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

HoUywood-Ed Lone; 
14.00 Arapohoe St.
 
Los Anqeles S-F1-208S
 

lnqlewood-Walter E. Adams 
6501 W. 90th St. 
Los Anqelea .5-0rchard 1-1176 

LaCanada-A. B. Hendrickson 
5010 Jarvis Ave.-SY. 0·1708 

Lakeside-Edw. H. Carender 
Box 6-Hilldale 4·5339 

Lancaster~Ray Froelich 
Box 1141 

Lonl)' Beach-Elliott Kirby 
1487 Chestnut Av•.-621·511 

Maywood {Tri-City}-Ken H. Cotton 
6128 Fishburn Ave. 
Huntinqton Park, Cal.-LO 3792 

Newhall-Milton I. Johnson
 
1602 Chestnut St.-282R
 

Orinda-Clyde S. Bumgarner
 
30 Ardilla Road-2938
 

Pasadena-Qtto F. Nass
 
2491 Galbreth Rd.-SY 7·8894
 

Peninsula (Redwood City)
C. R. Thuor
 
1440 Arroyo Ave" San Carlos
 

Sacramento-Howard E. Waite
 
3760 San Ysidro Way
 

San Diego-Robert B. Cromwell
 
1703 Burton St.
 

San Franciseo--A. B. Martin
 
c/o Hortford Acc. & Ind.
 
351 California 5t.-SU 1·7680
 

San Gabriel-Richard N. Schenck
 
853 Garlboldi Ave.-AT 4·7273
 

5a;rI. Jose-Henry C. Fisher
 
224 Delmos Ave.-Col. 9415-1
 

Santa Monico---Goorge D. Ortman
 
2025 Santa Monica Blvd_
 
-510'142997
 

Santa Roso---OrviUe M. Burnside
 
2300 Dutton Ave.
 

Van Nuys-Mark P. Hartunq 
423 N. Naomi 51. 
Burbank. Col.-Charleston 8_5251 

West Los Angeleli---G. W. Armstrong 
18015 Barry Ave.-Arizona 9-5151 

COLOftADO 
Colo~ado Sprlnqs-EaYI Morrison 

416 North Nevada Ave. 
Denver-R. A. Edmondson 

1315 Holly St. 
Longmont-Loren E. Fi~lds,
 

Acting
 
547 Baker SI.
 

Lovelo:nd-E. W. Borland
 
610 Jefferson
 

CONNECTICUT
 
Brldqeport-Albert B. Ross
 

2170 Seaview Ave.
 
Bristol-ft. F. Williams
 

37 Everell 51.
 
New Brilian-9-4982
 

Derby-Leonard Marston 
R.F.D. No.2, Seymour, Conn. 

Hartford-Roy	 Gregory
 
12 Sommenet St.
 
W~lbd'rs1ield-7-9117 

Meriden-D. Staphen Dickinson
 
60 Collage St.-7521-W
 

Mystic-Gary KlIop
 
6 North Ridge Lane
 
New London, Conn.-2-7092
 

New Britain-Edward McNamclTO
 
82 Elils St.-3-6829
 

New HCJ'Ien-ThomtIs :R. :Rourk.
 
80 Elizabeth St.-6·5594
 

New London-William W. McDonald 
Univ. of Conn. 
Fort Trumbull Branch 

Norwalk-Leon R. Levy 
38 East Ave.-8-9000 

Rockville-Roger J. Tansey 
R. F. D. No. l-1677J1 

Terryville-John	 Mykalosky 
34 Beach Ave. 
P. O. Box 532-Bristol 9012 

Waterbury-Carlton G. Provo,l 
39 Pritchard Rd.-5-6282 

DELAWARE 
WUminqton-Maurice Donovan 

2209 Market St.-246 
Diamond Slate-R. Harry Bro'"'n 

3403 Madison St., Wilmingtoo
6-8087 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Washinqton-Jean W. Bomdmon 

Southern Building 
FLORIDA 

Lakeland_A. W. Lyles 
1516 Elm Road 

Miaml-Rob9rt P. Holbrook 
P. O. Box 242-83-3805 

St3:2~e5o~hu1;;;~l~ron A. Warn!Jl 
Tampa-T.	 L. Rob'ntson 

2002 Morrison Ave.-H23-823 
Wesl Palm Beach-Walter L. Brown 

306 26th St. 
Winter Haven-Michael B. Chance

506 Albert St. 

GEORGIA 
AUanIQ-E. W. Andrew 

212 12th St.• N. E.-Atwood 7682 
GUAM ISLAND 

Guam-lsi Lt. Richard J. Thoma.
 
Box 362. APO 264
 
Sail ftOlleisco. Col.
 

HAWAI1
 
Honolulu-WiUiam F. Quinn
 

348 Portlock Rd.
 

ILLINOIS
 
Alton·-Leo T. Jun
 

837 Spruce St.-2-2969
 
Aurora-Charles J. Salmons
 

61S Garfield Ave.
 
Barrington-Harold W. Heidke
 

119 Walton St.-702
 
BetIrdsto,",n-Ross Houston
 

1011 E. 7th St.
 
Bell!!ville-Chas. A. Sauer
 

706 No_ 28th St.~377W
 
Belvidere-John B. Coombes
 

504 South Main 51.
 
Bloornlnqlon_E. M. Lebkuecher
 

319 N. Main St.-7993
 
Camhrldg_E. L. Coil
 

118 No. West St.-Black 176
 
Can lon-Winston Dawson
 

1140 E. Chestnut St.
 
Champaiqn_Urbana_
 

Harold 1. Haugaard
 
401 S. Locust
 
Champaign, I11-2789
 

Ch3~r~:ltkSlRalph Clinton 

Chicoqo-Gordon Woodruff 
7048 South Shore Drive-Bu T-9340 

Chillicothe-J. D. Root
 
III No. Filth SI.
 

Clinton-Charles A. Pcuker
 
S08 No. Mulbeny 51.-2761
 

Dan.,Ul_Harold Leisch
 
1108 Mabin SI.-5769-W
 

Decatur-Georqe H. Wright
 
126 S. Ston&-2-2789
 

DeKalb-Herbert Worrell
 
Rt. l-Qak Drive-l070
 

Dixon-Allred P. Tice
 
Palmyra Ave.-231
 

Dundoe-Vernon Sutfin
 
407 So. 1st St.--440W
 

Dwight-Wilfred C. Coe
 
121 West Delaware
 

EJlinqhorn-M. L. Norris
 
701 W. Fayette Ave.-1477
 

Elgin-Philip Pomp
 
393 E. Chicago-83S7
 

Galesburq-)ames De.,rima
 
791 So. Chambers St.-2873.9
 

C';eneva-(Fox River Volley) 
Los Peterson 
223 E. Wilson 
Batavia, IlI.--4325J 

Hlqhland Park-George C. Reevell 
206 Rogel Williams Ave. 

Homewood-Adam M. Inwood 
18327 Dundee Rd. 

Jacksonville-Carl Keehner 
528 Rosedale SI.--47Z 

lcrsey.,iII_0. A. Wilson, Jr. 
308 N. Stole St.-378.W 

Joliet-Douq Jackson. 
711 Whitley Ave.-5643 

LaGrange-Bob Hockenbrouqh 
4150 Deyo Ave. 
Brookfield, 1lI.--6483 

LaSalle-John Goerinq. rr. 
224 Marquelle St.-1789R 

Lincoln-William S. Ellis 
R. R. No.2 

LoIJlba:rd---Chas. A. Snyder 
438 Crescent Blvd.-645.R 

Mocomb-Moses Winkamper
P. O. Box 346-780 

Malioon-Chas. Norvi~l 
1108 S. 16th 5t.-4248 

Monmouth-Qmie R. Wise 
P. O. Box 93 

Mor;-iSOIl_Melvln Frost 
208 E. Main 51.-482 

Oak Pork-R. George Adams 
728 N. Grove Ave.-Euclid 2701 

Ottawa-Elmer A, Williams 
RrD No. 4-50. State St. 

Palo.	 Helght.--Arnold B. Storrs 
12042 So. 75th Ave.-576R 

Perk.Rid.:;e (No,tbwesl Suburban' 
G. E. Grimm.
 
613 So. Cumberland-1369W
 

PeorlCl-WilIiam Miller
 
513 Humboldt 81.-3·2925
 

Plonettl (Chiccqo}-A. B. Johnson 
902 N. 16th Ave. 
Melrose Park. 1II.-1208R 

Princeton-C. E. Gleason
 
QuinCY-Robert S. Walton
 

8101h Siale 81.
 
Roonoke----Howard L. Dyer
 

Box 57-Phone 17
 
Rockford-Henry r. Honton 

News Towe, 
Rock hJond--earl G. Johnson
 

3036 Middle Road
 
Davenport, lowa-2.5174
 

RUlhville-Homer Markell 
South Town (Chicaqo)

Chester W. Bruce 
8007 Paxton Ave. 
ChiCtIqo 17, Jlt-So. Shore 8-969~ 

Sprinqfield-Earl McK. Guy
 
1728 Spring 5t.-29318
 

Streator-JetIn Marconnel
 
132 S. MonrOtt St.-3312
 

Tuscola_Jay R. North-371
 
WtIlhburn-G. O. Brummetl-64W
 
WtIukegtIn-L. J. Wilmot
 

Court HOUle 
Wheaton-Walter P. Harmsen
 

314 Hiqh St.
 
Wast Chicago, Iil.-69W
 

Winnetka (North Shoral

f42yuF~~:s~~~~.I, Jr. 
Evanston, Ill-Gre. 5-7206
 

Woodstock-Jack Salorlus
 
505 East Jackson
 

INDlAHA
 
AnderSOIl-Jack Genda
 

912 E. 27th St.-2·9504
 
Auburn-Robert P. Dunn
 

III Carlin 51.
 
Brc:llil-Kenneth L. King
 

lIS N. Franklin-6044
 
Brood R:pple (Indianapo!is)_
 

Holman Weeks
 
400 Fletcher Trust Bldq.


Clinton-Dow Mitchell 
439 Walnut St.-603M 

Columbus-John Hammond 
915 Lafayette Ave.-6805 

Conneuville-H. Clyde Thralls 
P. O. Box 4.43-834J
 

Corydon-Frederick P. Griffin
 
Box 57-131-8
 

Dearborn Co.-Eorl Bradley, Sr. 
103 Billups Dr. 
La,",reneeburq. Ind. 

Edwardsport	 (WhJte River Valley)
Russell Wriqht 

Elkharl-Georqe Dick 
303 No. Michigan SI. 

Evo:nsville-noreru: W. Gohlhausen 
562 N. Sherman St.-5.3388 

Fl. Wayne-Joe Juday 
P. O. Box 844-Leo 2589 

Franklort-Walter L_ Scott 
759 Burlington Ave. 

Franklin-Dr. r. O. Van Antwerp
255 E. South St.-619 

Gory-Frank Rice 
522 Pierce St. 

Goshen-Claude Everinqham 
511 Middlebu7. 5t.-464 

Hobort-Rupert . Schwinn 
791 Lincoln St. 

Huntinqton-Cletus Olinqer
304 Wriqht 51. 

Indionapolis_Wm. E. Fanninq 
518 E. 37th St. 

Jasper-Carl Stuebrk 
210 Mill 51. 

KendalJYIlle-Ricbard Borden 
119 E. Grove St.--484M 

Kokomo-Vern Faust 
415 West Foster St. 

Lafayette-Fred	 A. Goodrich 
328 Lawn Ave. 
W. Lafayette-3359 

Loqonsport---Glen A. Reid 
511 Erie Ave.-3650 

Marion-M.	 D. Powell 
539 W. lsI St. 



Michiqan City-Edward D. Valleau 
434 Cole Court-5144W 

Mishawaka-Will Rodgers 
1604 Milburn Blvd.-5-1236 

Munci&-Louis G. CrOGks 
R. 3, Box 96-8060 

Richmond-Arthur A. Marenlette 
c/o Perfect Circle Corp. 
Hagerstown, Ind. 

South	 Bend-Leo Zqodzinski 
221 Embell Court-4-5424 

Tell City-Arthur Cleavinger 
82B Mozart St.-445WX 

Terre Haut&-Paul Lovell 
620 Chestnut St. 

Vincenne..-Randall Ellis 
B.P.O. Elks No. 291-Phone ;;91 

Wabash-Elmer Rice 
R.F.D. No.4-Rural 6-F-41 

IOWA 
Burlington-George E. Waltz 

1510 Agency St. 
Clear Lalce--Frank Mullen 
Denison-Dr. Charles H. Fee 
Des Moines-R. C. Niblo 

3rd Floor Hubbell Bldg.---4-S145 
Dubuque-Harry C. SHcnter 

12 So. Grandview 
Fott Dodge-H. L. Dick 

11 No. 11th St.-Monroe 1277 
Newton-Delmar Doty 

24-L Lincoln Ct. 
Sioux City-F. C. lewis 

1523 W. 2Bth SI.-82704 
Spencet-Tom Thomas 

Glass Block-144 
Storm Lake-lim McCord 

1271jJ E. First St. 
Waterloo---George H. Deits 

1419 E. 4th St. 
KANSAS 

Abilene-Henry Ewert 
406 N.E. 13th-676X 

Anthony-Harold Se lert 
Arkansas City-Willis Curless 

1026 South B 51. 
Great Bend-C. R. Farmer 

Box 45 
Hutchinson-Denton Burwell 

301 So. Main St.-1247 
Junction CUy-5am Cohen 

c/o Chicken House 
Kansas City-H. A. Moore 

4419 So. 27th St. 

Ki~Y2A~-;:~~w~i~26Y 
Kiowa- James E. Miller 

210 No. 9th St.-305 
Manhattan-Bill Liggett 

819 Ratone-4339 
Osborne County-I. Emmett Kissell 

Portis, Kansas 
Pittsburg-Geo. D. Longston 

1108 S. Elm-2262 
Pratt-Forest E. Link 

114 N. Mound 
Salina-Glenn H, Miller 

618 West Prescott-5533X 
Topeka-Frank J. Kambach 

1404 Harrison St.-23567 
Wichita-Willard C. Hamilton 

1600 E. Douglas-6-5015 
KENTUCKY 

Frankfort-John D. Darnell 
507 McClure Bldg .-3456 

LouisvUl&-George R. Ewald 
309 So. 9th St.-Jackson 6640 

LOUISIANA 
New Orleans-

M/Sqt. Walther Wegener 
1616 St. Roch Ave.--erescent 4801 

MAINE
 
Portland-Casoar F. Cowan
 

192 Middle St.
 

MARYLAND 
Baltimore No. I-J. George Gummer 

2614 Mura St.-Orleans 7814 
Baltimore No. 2-William J. Latmate 

1605 St. Stephen St. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston-Walter J. Tollafuss 

c/o Stone & Webster Eng. Can:>. 
49 Federal St.-Hancock 6-2500 

Brockton-Walter E. Skulley 
488 Ash St.-984M 

Chicopee-Raymond VanKeuren 
36 Roosevelt Ave. 

Conway-Alvin J. Murphy 
River St. 

Holyoke-Arthur Brigham, ]r. 
162 Sycamore St.-2l662 

Matlbotouq-h-Richard B. Putnam 
60 Devens St.-1623W 

New Bedfotd-Edward Stetson 
P. O. Box 586-3-4.240 

Notthampton-James F. Fltzg,""rald 
9 Corticelli 51. 
Florence, Mass.-2312J 

Quincy-Denis	 F. Shea 
35 Greenview St.-PR 3-096a 

Reading-George E. Parker 
4 Weston Rd.-2-0lB9M 

Salem-Bernard Victory 
73 Tremont St.-6239M 

Springfield-Harry A. Buzzell 
115 State St.-2-9442 

MICHIGAN 
Adtian-eharles Matthews 

1275 University Ave. 
Albion-Norman L. Murray 

Gale Mfg. Co.--80D 
Allegan-Edward A_ Cannan 

33J Cutler St.-212W 
Ann Arbor-Wayne Teachworth 

IB Warner 
Ypsilanti, Mich- 721 

Bottle Creek-Clarence Embury 
26 Walnut Court 

Boy City--Richord L. Lee 
1319 Broadway-----22B5D 

Belding-Keith Packard 
Kenwood Ave. 

Benton Harbor-5t. Joseph 
Howard D. Brink 
310 Fidelity Bldg. 
Benton Harbor, l~Iich. SI657 

Beulah--C. C. Kepner 
Big Rapids-hm Middleton 

Headacres-231 
Boyne City-Dorwin Nelson 

310 South Lake St.-507M 
Charlevoix-jerry F. Scudder 

201 Petoskey Ave.-330 
Chesaning-Ben L. Peterson 
Clare--Lance Thayer 
Dearborn-Frank C. TriUe 

9564 Pinehurst 
Detroit 4, Mlch.-NO. 6753 

Detroit-B. F. Marsden 
1603 Penobscot Bldg.-~WO. 1-5726 

Dowagjae:--Robert A. Mullen 
106 Michigan Ave. 

East Detroit-Louis Thompson 
15734 Ash-Roseville 50721 

Eaton Rapids--Clayton Hill 
3D5 State 51.-6251 

Escanaba-Douglas Walker 
1122 3rd Ave., S. 

Flint-Guy L. Stoppert 
1326 W. Dartmouth-3·B657 

Grand Haven-N. H. Van IJongen 
510 Elliott St. 

Grand Rapids-D. A. Konkle 
421 Woodlawn,S, E.-5-4145 

Gratiot County-Paul M. Kernen 
119 N. Pine River 
Ithaca, Mich.-209 

Greenville--Eldon R. Hansen 
203 So. Webster '::'t.-179 

Grosse Pointe-Harold F. Reinhardl 
22319 12 Mile Rd. 
St. Clair Shores; Mich.
Roseville 24S0M 

Hamtramck-Louis R. Harrington 
1433 Natl. Bank Bldg., Detroit- 
WO 1-1621 

Hart-Arthur Feyen 
Hastings-Arthur Bos 

LeaCh Lake 
Holland-Matthew J. Wilson 

Temple Bldg.-6-6531 
Holly-Kenneth A. Plunkett 

Box 18 
Rose Center, Mich.-Holly 7-3096 

Hudson--Robert D. Helms 
600 Oak 51. 

Ionia-Robert Tasker 
Palo, Mich. 

Iron Mounlain-Willicun 1. Pallerson 
Michigan Unemployment Com. 
East Ludington St. 

Jackson-Leonard Field III 
2010 Glen Drlve-2-6626 

Kalamazoo-A. E. Olson 
1017 Grant-2-6930 

Lansing-J. Robert Stone 
205 Moores River Drive 

Lapeer-Jack Flowers 
736 Michigan St.-118lR 

Lowell-Earl J. McDiarmid 
5334 Segwun-379-Fll 

Ludington-Vernon R. Keiser 
Box 225-750 

Manistee--Versil J. Olson 
33B Second St. 

Marcellus-Carroll B. fones-lOS 1 
Marquette-Leonard Hillberg 

40S E. Magnetic St.-2309W 
Midland-Frank Whaley 

1116 W, Park Drive-877 
Milan-Earl St. Marie 

531 Marvine-21471 
Monroe-R. A. Frary, M.D. 

427 E. Elm Ave. 
Mt. Pleasant-Charles E. Farmer 

Hotel Bennett-2l0Il 
Muskegon-Herbert Allen 

1782 John 51.-24-1321 
Niles-Arthur Mould 

210 N. 5th St.-2665J 
Northvllle-Maurice S. Giles 

143 E. Main SI. 
Oakland County-Walter Eby 

13553 Kentucky Ave. 
Detroit 23, Mic:".-WE. 4-C045 

Ortonville-Marion L. Howell 
Box 125 

Owosso-Alfred C. Haynes 
432 E. Oliver St. 

Pontiac-Calvin E. Patterson 
941 Jjz W. Huron St. 

Redford-Cas 1 Avery 
158BO Bentler 
Detroit 23, Mich.-KE 10924 

Saqinaw-Harold W. Reid 
915 Janes Ave.-3-5094 

Sault Ste. Marie-
Ross K. Laudenslager 
340 Maple St. 

South Haven-R. N. Holman 
511 Kalamazoo St.-S64R 

Spatta-Maurice Langford 
191 S. Maple St.-76951 

Sturgis-Chas. Jeffrey 
212 North Maple St. 

Tecumseh-Wallace Whiting. Pres. 
Three Rivers---Leon V. Rigqs 

Box 185A, R. R. No.2 
Traverse City-Kline SpraguE' 

118Jj2 S. Union St.-9929 
Vicksburq-W. B. Spafford 

Frakes Ave.-4271 
Wayne-Arthur Truesdell 

34B24 Chestnut Ave.-0587 
Whitehall-Montague

Warren Kalkstine 
318 W. Main St. 
White HaiL Mich.-3924 

Ypsilanti-Robert V. Ligget! 
101 N. Huron St.-470 

MINNESOTA 
Hibbing-Lawrence J. Kaiser 

104 Sellers St_ 
Minneapolis-Rudolph J- Clark 

3926 Zenith Ave., S.-Wal. 566l 
St. Paul-~Merlin E. Hecht 

470 Dayton Ave. 
Virginia-John C. Arko 

Court House Bldg.-1700 
MISSISSIPPI 

Jackson-Ralph Marley 
lOll Alta Vista Blvd.-2-191S 

MISSOURI 
Bowlinq Green-Tully Reeds-I72W 
Centralia-Paul Burson 

No. Jenkins St. 
Clayton-Otto G. Balser 

144 St. Georges PI. 
Webster Groves 19, Mo. 

Hermann-Walter Junge
Independenc&-Roy Waychotl 

1923 Norwood-792M 
Jefferson City-Harold F. Trash 

623 E. High St. 
Kansas City-Carl W. Neve 

Box 436, K.C. 10 
Mexico-o. J. Grainge 

320 E. Holm 
St. Louis-W. D. Callaway

5813 Mardel Ave.-Plateau 2140 
Union-Herbert B. G. Maune 
Windsor-Louis Greife 

MONTANA 
Great Falls-Floyd McDowell 

Leigland Apts. 
NEBRASKA 

Franklin----C. Firman Samuelson 
Exchange Bank Bldg. 

Fremont-Claude W. Douglas 
323 W. 5th St.--137?J 

Kearney-Joh:1 J. Smith 
Box 467-25021 

Lexington-F. R. Yost 
Lincoln-G. F. McDermand 

c/o Gas Co. 
144 So. 12th St.-3·4088 

Omaha-D. E. Slater 
122 No. 11th St.-Atlantic 84t!S 

Scottsbluff-Jack L. Raymond 
Box 605-29 

NEVADA 
Reno---Fred B. Hilts 

422 Roberts St.-2-8448 
NEW JERSEY 

Asbury Park-Jock Pantaleo 
1220 Bangs Ave. 

Bergenfield-Kenneth Moyse 
29 Blauvelt Ave.-Dumont 4-1671 

Bridgeton-I. Wade Charlesworth 
196 Hampton St.-ll24R 

Camden-Robert C. Suth.nland 
317 Penn SI. 

Garfield-Nicholas Saccomanno 
436 Palisade Ave. 

Jersey City-Jobn J. Briody 
1I0 Lincoln St.-Jour. Sq. 2-1B4l 

Leonia-Carl H. Meister 
127 Howard Terrace 

Newark-Dwight W. Grant 
451 Essex Ave. 
Bloomfield, N. J.-2-7263·R 

Passaic-Theodore Tim 
96 Market St.-2-0503 

Poterson-Richard Caples 
606 Main St. 

Penns Gtove----Willard H. Clark
 
17 Lincoln St.
 
Carney's Point, N. J.-

Penns Grove 1596
 

Ridgewood-~oseph P. Templeton.
 
Acting Sec'y
 
44 Tonawanda Rd.
 
Glen Rock, N.).
 

Salem-T. Earle Andrus
 
26 7th St.
 

Teaneck-Harry Berkshire 
76 Magnolia Ave. 
Tenafly, N. I.-Englewood 3-S9B4J 

Union City-William H. Haggart SI. 
231 Second St. 
Jersey City 2, N. J. 

Vineland--ehester R. Hall 
c/o Y.M.C.A. 

Wii~iC~~~;~~ster F. DeVinney 

Cranford. N. J. 
Wood.Ridge-Iohn H. Salzsieder, Ie. 

246 Prospect Ave. 
Maywood, N. J. 
Hackensack 2-2715J 

NEW MEXICO 
Albuquetque-Harold C. Hedman 

224 N. AtTisco Drive 
Artesia-Frank T. Williams 

P. O. Box 158 
Carlsbad-B. M. P. Burnet 

816 No. Mesquite St.-74bJ 
Las Veqas-Rnss E. Thompson 

925 Seventh St.---48-W 
Santa F&-Roy E. Schoen 

235 East Marcy
Springer-C. M. Steen. Acting Sec' y 

French. N. M. 

NEW YORK 
Addison-Sam Keck 

10 South St.-85 
Albany-Frank B. Bailey 

657 Washington Ave.-a"2594 
Batavia-Ira M. Mahaffey 

201 Washington Ave. 
Bath-Harry K. Spencer 

Savona, N. Y.-2572 
Binqhamton-Johnson City

Franklyn Daley 
9 Cedar St. 
Binghamton, N. Y.-4-2203 

Bronx-John F. Egan 
2764 Latlinq St. 
New York 61, N. Y. 

BuUcdo-Warner L. Bullock 
331 Bedford Ave. 

Central City (Syracuse)-
Claude M. Cook 
139 W. Warrington Rd. 

Cohoes-To V_ Stannard 
47 Oneida St.-97 

Corning-W. H. Thompson 
60 Ontario 51. 

Cortland-L. K. MurpheY 
49 Mildred Ave.··--2271 

Dansville-Frank E. Watts. Jr. 
156 Main St. 

Dunkirk-Fredonia
Charles O. Weber
 
71 Risley St.
 
Fredonia. N. Y.-2706l
 

East Aurora-J. Winslow fackson 
323 Girard Ave,-34iJ 

Endicott-Karl D. Smith 
412 Hannah St.-3314-W 

Fulton-Wm. P. Hillick 
315 So. 4th St. 

Genava-Orval A. Bloom 
36 Ver Planck St.-3774 

Gowanda-Robert DeNoon 
R. F. D.-906-F-6 

Hamburg-Fred H. Low 
-42 Central Ave.-140 

Hornell-John B. Smith 
22 Armory Place 

Ithaca-Ralph R. Kingsley, Jr. 
108 Stewart Ave.-9001 

Jamaica,	 L. I.-Frank Stemacker 
194-44 1I4th Rd. 
51. Albans 12, N. Y. 

famestown-Earl A. Guertin 
9 Gifford Ave. 
Lakewood, N. Y.-3-472 

Kenmore--Robert B. Frary 
39 Eiseman Ave. 

Lockport-Harry E. Jackson 
251 East Ave.---454J 

Manhattan-Dan Bierman 
One Star Square, L. 1. 
Stillwell 4-8042 

Middleburg-William Beekman 
Newark-F. Grant Pulver 

123 Wilson St. 
Niagara Falls-Jack Moore 

315 Buffalo Ave. 
Olean-C. A. Hardy 

115 So. 14th St.---4098 
Onondaga (Syracuse)

James Murphy
327 So. Salina St.-28498 

Painted Post-Elwyn L. Jacobs 
333 No. Hamilton St.-13781 

Pann Yan-Leon W. Taylor 
Rt. 1t5 

Randolph-S. C. Henning-2075 
Rochestar-Nick Brown 

5 S. Fitzhugh St.-Main 2202 
Rochester (Genesee)

Paul De Paolis 
150 Long Acre Rd.
Glenwood 7135W 

Schenectady-S. P. Finnegan 
705 Riverside Ave. 
Scotia, N. Y.-3-836S 

Seneca Falls-Herbert A. Foxall 
B Haigh St. 

Springville-Edwin J. Kruse 
3 Chapel St.-253 

Staten Island-Victor M. Soderholm 
30 Brown Ave. 
Great Kills, S. t., N. Y. 

Troy-Edward S. Harley 
89 14th St. 



DIRECTORY OF CHAPTERS (Continued) 
Wallon-Downsville-Notman Beach 

Downsville, No Y.-12Y12 
Wallow-Dr. Howard Foote 

52 Genesee St.-5I8 
Whilutown-Edward Seelig 

R. D. No.1 
Oriskany, N. Y.-Rome 41M 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Asha.ville--Samuel ,. Fisher 

P. O. Box 1408-3-3381 
Canton-5tanley r. Smith 

ItS Ford $1. 
Winston.Solem-George E. Pickett 

1041 Hawthorne Rd. 
OHIO 

Akron-H. A. Mathewil 
125 South Main St.-PA 3965 

Alliance-Dole White 
E. Buck Rd. 

Berea-Floyd A. Ball 
35 Crocker St. 

Bowling Green-E. Edward Richard 
137 Troupe Ave. 

Canton-Dick Gaston 
lllO 17th N.W. 

Carroll Co. (Carrollton)
George Kemerer
 
R.F,e. #4
 

Cincinnati-8. W. Kenoval 
4126 Holfman Ave.-SY 7880 

Cleveland-Earl W. Cornwall 
P. O. Box 2435-Potomac 9665 

Cleveland Heiqbl&
EdwQ1d ,. Mertl 
13801 Alvin Ave. 
Garfield Heights 5, Ohio-MI-3517 

Columbus-James A. White 
487 East Torrence Road-JE 7883 

Conneaut-Robert Baldwin 
West Main Road 
West Springfield, Po. 

Dayton-Wilbur	 J. Dunsky 
539 Tellord Ave.-Walnut 8Z00 

Defiance-Leonard Kuhn 
RfD No.4-Jewell 373 

EI~~i~3-J;o~to~~~~~:0063 
Findlay-Fred Ossman 

ZOO Ash Ave.-23S5M 
Fremont-Herb Musselman 

526 Ohio Ave. 
Galion-Myron Shetler 

119 Wilson Ave.-2·0343 
Hamilton-Robert L. Robertson 

539 Millville Ave.
Hamilton 4·9827 

Lakewood-Howard K. Hansen 
4335 Root Road 
North Olmstead, Ohio
Westlake 8M 

Lebanon-Art Shoemaker 
526 Deerlield Rd. 

Lima-Don E. Brown, Sr. 
1104 East Fairview-6-9592 

Lorain-Norm Rickard 
1024 Cleveland St. 
Amherst, Ohi0---6052 

Manslield-Ralph A. Hughes 
53 Douglas St.-3160-6 

MaS5illon-Floyd H. Beck 
317 Lincoln Way E.-4000 

Medina-Dave Root 
681 W. Liberty-2·9483 

Middletown-Robert C. Baker 
513 14th Ave.-2-660S 

NQpoleon-Mel Wagoer 
535 Maio 51. 

North Olmlltead
William F. Prokasy, Sr. 
24146 Elm Rd.-Westlake 1338R 

Norwalk-Earl S. Millor, Jr. 
45 W. Cheslnut St. 

Painesville-Dr. Roberl S. Forbes 
89 Richmond St.-21 124 

Parma-Garthe Aubele 
10504 Fortune Ave. 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Piqua-Harold Darst 
618 N. Wayne 51. 

Springfield-E. L. Fit7;gerald 
c/o Ohio Edison Co.-3-3810 

Steubenville-Baldie James Pinciaro 
745 No. 7th St, 

Toledo-John T. Ford, Acting
2539 Wildwood Blvd. 

Warren-Joe Rennon 
1976 Lexington, N. W.-2701·3 

Wellinqton-Orrin B. Miller 
604 Herrick Ave" W.--48W 

Youngstown-Robert A. Joyce
2241 Goleta Ave. 

OKLAHOMA 
Anadarko-Cha8. D. Howard 

Box 388-704 
Bartlesville--Chas. F. Dougherty, Jr. 

1538 Elm-1015W 

Bl~~S~~thE~~~~f~o 
Bristow-H. G. Milburn 

206 N. Main St. 
Cherokee---K. G. Braley--378 
Cushinq-Dr. D. P. Bondurant 

422 E. Broadway 
Enid-Romayne Baker 

930 Bass Bldg.-IS26 
McAlester-Louie Brigham 

715 S. A. SI.-2133 
Norman-Hal Keith 

University 01 Okla. 
Oklahoma City-Harold Bosworth 

312 Tradesmens Natl. Bldg.
7·6614 

Pryor-G. E. Riley 
121 N. lndianola St. 

Shawnee-I. Arthur Parsons 
Box 667 

Stillwater-Jones W. Ramsey 
c/o News-Press 

Tulsa-M. L. Downing 
1003 No. Winston Ave.--9·6719 

OREGON 
Ashland-James G. Young 

Route 1, Bo% 469 
Eugene-Dick Busey 

510 Almaden Ave. 
:Clamath Fails-L. H. Slone 

P. O. Box 598-85S5 
Portland~--Glen Craven 

5324 S.E. Milwaukie Ave. 
PENNSYLVANIA 

Bloomsburg-William I. Reed 
341 Fair St.-l037R 

Corry-Richard Hurlbut 
153 Wright St. 

Harrisburg-A. F. Moyer, Sr. 
Hotel Wayne 
25 S. 4th SI. 

Lebanon--Charles R. Neil 
Box 21 
Cornwall, Pa.-28R-Lebanon 

New Castle-Reed D. McCullough 
R. D. No. 4-8122}2 

Philadelphia-Edward J. Schmid 
c/o Union Paving Co. 
1227 N. Broad St. 
Stevenson 4-3000 

Pittsburgh-G.	 Dale Conard 
204 Fifth Ave. 

Reading-John H. Millard 
4 S. 20th St.-3·6450 

Ridq-way-W. G. Cox 
263 W. Main 51. 

Scranton-Nicholas R. Murley 
962 Wheeler Ave.-3·3126 

Sharon-Karl ,. Haggard 
P. O. Box 142 

Warren-W. 0. Lawson 
1U WillouljJhby 

INDEX OF ADVER.TlSERS 

Page 
Bl'e~,'man) Vocco. and Conn 33 
Buffalo. N. Y. Chapter Inside front cover 
Campbell. George W. 23 
Callton. Ohio Chapter
Christy Company 52 " Columbus. Ohio Chapter 50 
Central States Association of Chapters 54 
Dunkirk-Fredonia. N. Y. Chapter 45 
Elastic FOUl'-(records) .. 11 
Four Harmonizers-(recol'ds) 33 
Grand Rapids. Mich. Chapter 9 
Grit Printing" Co. .43 
GUlltZ. Wes 
Hartnony Hall:::-(recordsl " Ithaca. New York Chapter " 
Jamc~town. N. Y. Chapter " " Kansas City, Mo. Chapter . . 05 
Kentucky Tl'oubadon;-(l'ecordsl .15 
Kingsbury Breweries 32 
LaCrosse. Wis. Chapter 47 
London. anI. Chapkl' . 5:1 
M'lllislcc. Mkh. Chapter' 51 
!I.'[<.lJ\itOW~)c. Wis. Chapter 47 
Marinette. Wis. Chapler ............ 46 

Marks Music CO. 
Morris & Son, Robert E. 
McRoberts, L. C.. 
Nassau China Co. 
Newark, N. J. Chapter
New Haven. Conn. Chapter 
O'Hara, Geoffrey 
Palos. Ill. Chapter
Pasadena. Calif. Chapter
Port Angeles. Wash. Chaptel' 
Racine, Wis. Chapter 
Random House .. 
Rutherford Food Corp. (records) 
Saginaw. Mich. Chapter
St. Louis. Mo. Chapter 
Sarnia. Onto Chapter
South Bend. Ind. Chapter 
SPEBSQSA-ties 
SPEBSQSA Ten Year History 
Steubenville, Ohio Chapter
Tl-uee Rivers. Mich. Chaptel' 
Tobin Tobacco 
Vincennes. lnd. Chapter 
Wauwatosa. Wis. Chapter 
Wcyhing Bros. 
Wichita. Kansas Chapter
Woodrutf... Happy" 
WUl'litzer 

Waahington County-E. C. Munnell 
106 Christman Ave. 
Woshington, Pa.-lOGO-M 

York-8. E. Scott 
Elm Terrace Apt. #55 

RHODE ISLAND 
Providence-Gardiner S. Reynolds
 

c/o James MOlor & Service Co.
 
175 Taunton Ave.
 
East Providence
 

SCurR DAKOTA 
Elk Point-L. W. Anderson-34 
SioulC Palls-Dolph W. Zaayer 

1120 So. Dakota Ave. 
Vermilli:on-Waltor Stamm 

TENNESSEE 
Memphia-Elford Lumpkin 

1601 Foster 
Nashville-Lynn C. Peal 

302 City Hall-6·7l01 
TEXAS 

Abilene-Elbert Hall 
318 Cedar 

Amari.l:lo-R, Perry Ford 
Box 622-2-4161 

Austin-Jess Mansfield 
Box 2006 CAP Sta. 

Beaumont-Robert N. Brown 
1125 McFadden St. 

College Station-Bryan 
W. Hansen Hall, Pres. 
E. E. Dept. 
A. & M. College 
Collego Station, Texas 

Corpus Christi-R. M. Eichner 
432 Eldon Dr. 

Dallas-C. Hal JODes 
4502 Reiger-Tl67l 

EI	 Paso-E. H. Berg 
c/o Federal Reserve Bank BI. 
P. O. Box 100
 

Freeporl-W. H. Martin
 
1618 W. 5th St.
 

Galveston-J. B. Stephenson
 
c/o Eiband's Dept. Store
 
22nd and E. Sis.
 

Houston-Theo.	 P. Blackstone 
5804 Auden-M28772 

Longview-Lem Crocker 
180G S. Green St. 

Lubbock-Dr. H. L, Spitzer 
1911 Broadway 

Pampa-C. W. Stowell 
P.O. Box 414 

Phillips-Harry E. Chilton 
Box 396 

San Antonio-John W. Burrows 
2302 No. St. Marys 

Wichita Falls-J. Will Gray 
1200 City Natl. Bldg.-5a88 

VERMONT 
Barre-Frederick A. Mayo 

53 Liberty St.-625W 
Burlinqton-Albert Edwards 

P.	 0, Box 484 
VIRGINIA 

Alexandria-Edwin M. Fitch 
RFD No. I-McLeaD. Vo. 

Danville-H. E. Phillips. Jr. 
333 Forestlawn Drive 

WASHINGTON 
Bellinqham-Ray Flockoi 

P. O. Box 132 
Everett-Vic Sorenson 

2331 Rockefeller 
Kirkland (Lake Washinqton)

Don E. Soderquist
131 14th Ave. 

Mt. Rainier-John Silknitter 
1505 Pioneer St. 
Enumclaw, Wash.-I2M 

Pori	 Anqe",s-H. B. Molchior 
136 W. 8th St.-1169 

Tacoma.......William A. Everson
 
3323 N. 19th St.-Proctor 4204
 

WEST VIRGINIA
 
Charleston-Lyeli B. Clay
 

1598 Virginia St.
 
fairmonl-Harrison Conaway
 

Box 452
 
W~l.hiliurq-Earl C. Elkins
 

2120 Main 5t.--6261
 
Wheeling-W. C. Gardner
 

1501 Mills Ave.-

Woodsdale 1933R
 

WISCONSIN
 
Algoma-Edward Lohrey


R. F. D.No. 1 
Appleton-A. H. Falk 

219 W. Commercial St.-3·8206 
Ashland-Lyle Ro~nolds 

210 Third St., East 
Baraboo--Honry E. Griop 

North Freedom, Wisc.-27M 
Beaver Dam-Louis Pollman 

206 Washinqton St.-296W 
Beloit-John Fisk 

517 Vernon Ave.
 
Brodhead-William H. Behrens
 
Dale-Elmer Schroeder
 

Medina, Wise. 
Fond Du Lac-Geo. D. Rottman 

187 So. Military Rd.-8053 
Green Bay-La~renceSelissen
 

714 S. Websler Ave.

Howard 4401
 

Kenosha-Arnold J. Boyle 
1720 75th SI.-2-3404 

Kewaune--elarence Novak 
LaCrosse-Paul W. Younqdale

114 N. 14th SI.-2727-M 
Madi50n--Clifton L. Darlinq, Jr. 

1224 Spaiqht St.-6-7362 
Manitowoc-Edwin A. But:!: 

2314 Hamilton 5t.-3094 
MarineUe-W. E. Pfleger 

1012 Carney Blvd...-.-..577 
Mal'shlield-f::verott Stone 

P.O. Box 330 

Mi~i5aMk~~~:rl v~.!!.erranen 
So. Milwau¥ee-8o. Mil. 1531J 

Neenah.Menasha-Dyron <::Iark 
146 Lorraine Ave. 
Neenah, Wisc.-2·1005 

Oshkosh-Allan E. Kapitzke 
Box G31. Stanley 5620 

Racine-Kenneth Wheeler 
922 Racine St. 

Rhinelander-Elmer Stoltz 
Ht. I-Box 138 

Richland Center-Wesley Towne 
Ht. :;;2 

SheboyqalJ,-Karl T. Dix 
1022 Bell Ave. 

Sparta-Geo. A. Seidel 
215 N. Water St. 

Sts;rs~T~ir~A~:~dell Fuller 
Waukesha-Ralph Hopi 

120 Wilson Ave----4187 
Waupaca-fohn Ferwerda 

112 West Fulton St.-Z02J 
Waupun-Bert L. B1aesius 

218 Rouns~ille 
Wausau-John H. Treptow 

1721 Fairmont St. 

WJ:ow~~oMii;~~~s:.s 
Milwaukee, Wis.-Daly 8-1498 

Wisconsin Raplds.-Henry F. Shea 
170 Third St. No. 
c/o A. Rockwood-I675 

WYOMING 
Laramie-D. N. Hitchcock 
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Toledo sponsored two chapters, Bowl
ing Green and Port Clinton, Ohio. 
Quartets and chorus brought Christ 
mas cheer to patients at Toledo State 
Hospital. Every chapter member 
pitched in to help put over the Mid
winter fnt'1. Board Meeting and Par
ade Jan. 14-15, All can take justifiable 
pride in this outstanding affair, which 
is covered in "Stub Pencil" notes. 

Charlestown, W. Va. "was organized 
Nov. 15 and already has a quartet 
with more invitations than they can 
accept. Made a hit on ·Wellsburg Par
ade Jan. 28. Chapier now has 60 mem
bers and a chol'us. Ck",t.er night. 
planned in April. Keep your eye on 
Charleston. 



WHAT THEY'RE SAYING ABOUT
 
"Keep IIme'Lka SUu;Uu;" 

The 10 year history of the Society came out just before Christmas. By New Years Day letters 
were already arriving from early recipients. Since then, the letters to the International Office 
have turned into a flood. Here are excerpts from a few : 

Past Int'l. Pres. 

F. H. Thorne 

"The book will 
help our future". 

Past Int'l. Pres. 

Phil Embury 

"A beautiful job... 
a terrific piece of 
work". 

"Hec" White, 

former Sec. 
Central States 

District 

"The only thing I 
hated is that ithad 
to ha ve an ending" 

O. H. King Cole, 

Int'l. Pres. 

"I have thus far 
bought only t\\"en
ty copies". 

r[ Statement by Carroll P. Adams to Thilbert J 
. McQuinsten and ot':1ers who have not ordered. i 

The original offer-$2.25 each in lots of 10 or more will hold until March 15th. After that, the 
price will be $2.50 in any quantity. Postage paid-each case. Don't wait for the "nine (9)" 
other fellows-It'll be worth that extra quarter to beat them to reading it. 

Order now from International Headquarters 
20619 FENKELL AVENUE :-: DETROIT 23, MICHIGAN 

PRINTED IN U. S. A. 


